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Clearly, they are not a beaten force. This is going to get a lot harder. ~ Gen. Richard Myers, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 

U.s. pus,hes on despite losses' 
BY CALVIN WOODWARD 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Iraq used ambushes and 
fake surrenders to kill and cap
ture U .S . . troops Sunday, 
inflicting the first significant 
casualties on the allied forces 
driving toward Baghdad. U.S. 
war leaders declared the inva
sion on target despite the 
bloody setbacks. 

Up to 21 troops died and a 
dozen U.S. soldiers were taken 
prisoner in surprise engage
ments with Iraqis at An 
Nasiriyah, a southern city far 
from the forward JXlsitions of 
the allied force. 

On the third day of the 
ground war, any expectation 
that Iraqi defenders would 
simply fold was gone. 

·Clearly, they are not a beaten 
force ,· said Gen. Richard 
Myers , the chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staft'. "This is 
going to get a lot harder.· 

Julie Jacobson/Associated Press 
A U.S. Marine reacts during a memorial service at an air base in the 
Gulf region Sunday for the four Marines who died when their CH-46E 
Sea Knight crashed on March'21 in Kuwan. 

Even so, the U.S.-British 
coalition fought to within 100 
miles of Baghdad and tended 
to a growing northern front. 

And at the end of a day filled 
with plenty of bad news for allied 
forces, U.S. officials said troops 
had made what could be an 
important dis
covery: a sus
pected chemical 
factory near tllt' 
city of Najar. 
U.S. Central 
Command said 
troops were 
examining sev
eral "sites of 
interest" but 

ti ~ pre
mature to call 
the Najar facility 
a chemical
weapons factory. 

"We, of course, will be much 
more cautious in the way that 
we view the battlefield as a 
result of some of these inci
dents,W Abizaid said. 

President Bush kept his eye 
on the big prize - the removal 
of Sad dam's government and 
Iraq's eventual disarmament. 

"I know that Saddam Hussein 
is losing control of his country,w 

Bush said upon 
his return from 
the Camp David 
retreat in Mary
land. ·We are 
slowly but surely 
achieving our 
objective.» 

Early today, 
Baghdad was 
bombarded with 
what appeared 
to be its 
strongest air 
strikes since 
March 21, even 
as a mosque 
blared "God is 

All HIlder/Associated Press 
An unidentified Iraqi criM 
while holding his son early 
Sunday aner their house In 
Baghdad was hH in an a,lr 
strike. 

With allies 
closing in, Iraqi 
leaders appealed 
for a united Arab 
front to con
demn the inva
sion but knew 
they wouldn't 
get it. "There is 
no hope in these 
rulers,· Iraqi 
Vice President 
Taha Yassin 
Ramadan said. 

But Russian 
and Chinese 
foreign minis-

great" and "I'hanks be to God,· 
perhaps to boost Iraqis' morale. 

Lt.. Gen. John Abizaid of U.S. 
Central Command said a faked 
surrender near An Nasiriyah, a 
crossing point over the 
Euphrates River northwest of 
Basra , set off the ·sharpest 
engagement of the war thus far." 
Up to nine Marine died before 
the Americans prevailed, he said. 

• ters reasserted 
their view that the invasion 
has no legal basis and asked 
for an immediate halt. 

The State Department, for 
its part, protested that Russian 
companies sold sensitive mili
tary equipment to Iraq in the 
run-up to the war, maintaining 
that some of the equipment 
could pose a direct threat to 
coalition forces . 

• Page 6A: U.S. soldier 
accused of grenade attack 
detained, questioned. 

• Page 9A: u..S. Marines 
defeat Iraqi forces near 
An Nasiriyah in fierce 
fighting. Twelve soldiers 
and one aircraft missing. 

• Page 9A: Iraqi televises 
footage of dead 
Americans and interviews 
with five prisoners. 

• Page 9A: U.S. missile 
mistakenly downs British 
aircraft, killing two. 

fu the most notable gain for 
the coalition, soldiers of the 
3rd Infantry Division's 2nd 
Brigade moved 230 miles in 40 
hours, killing scores of Iraqi 
militiamen who engaged them 
with machine guns, to take 
positions less than a day's jour
ney from Baghdad. 
. The brigade raced day and 
night across rugged desert in 
more than 70 tanks and 60 

Activists ready to protest 
An around-the-clock 

IPeace Camp I will 
be set up on campus 

BY INGA BEYER 
THE DAllY IOWAN 

UI student-activist groups 
and oth r prow tcrs are plan
ning demonstrations and non
violent acts of civil di obedi
ence in th coming w ek to 
protest th war against Iraq. 

The groups are planning a 
"24/7 Pence Camp" as a forum 
for demonstrations against the 
war, which will 1'1180 provide lit
erature aboutth conOict. 

·We ar trying to provid 
infontllltion about v ry impor
tant lIOCioJ iS8ucs to studcnts 
and hay n p rmnnent spot 
where antiwar activists can 
gather,· 811M David Goodner, 
an organizer of th camp. 

"It'll be a camp-out with 

tents and everything," he said. 
·So this w:ill be a pretty big sac
rifice for people who want to 
have their voice heard." 

Goodner said organilers hope 
to have the camp running some
time today or, at the latest, 'lUes
day. The camp is tentatively to 
be located on the Pentacrest.. 

Iowans for Peace with Iraq 
and the Campaign Against 
War will also protest on the 
Penta crest on Tuesday at 12:20 
p.m. to show their disapproval 
with the attack on Iraq and 
raise awareness about the war. 

·Just because it's going on 
docan't mean we are just going 
to lIit there and be quiet,» said 
Tim Eldridge, one of the organ
izers. "There will o)so be reper
CUSIIions from this war that we 
want to make people aware of.» 

Approximately 400 campuses 
around the country became the 
site of prot.eet.s when the bomb
ing began, snid Kai Newkirk, 
an organizer with the National 

INDEX 

Youth and Student Peace Coali
tion, a group that supports stu
den~s and organizatioDs 
protesting the war. 

Though Goodner said he 
believes that the antiwar 
movement in Iowa City is 
·probably the largest in Iowa,» 
out of the 16 individuals that 
The Daily Iowan contacted who 
expressed concern about the 
war, few said they were plan
ning to protest against it. 

MOur world keeps going," 
Jennifer Fransen, a 23-year old 
social worker said. "No one 
really cares, and I admit to it, 
too. I don't protest." 

Fransen, who is against the 
war, thinks there have been 
enough casualties and hopes 
that the war i8 over soon. 

"A lot of the stuff is unneces
sary and a lot of innocent pe0-
ple are being hurt,w she said. 

SEE STUDENTS, PAGE 4A 

Itauo Inouye/Associated Press 
U.S. Marines take up firing positions as they patrol at an Iraqi naval base In Az Zubayar, in southern fraq's 
desert, on Sunday. 

Bradley fighting vehicles . No 
American injuries were reported 
in that battle. 

Iraqi Defense Minister Lt. 
Gen. Sultan Hashim Ahmed 
expressed confidence his 
troops can hold the capital. 

"If they want to take Bagh
dad, they will have to pay a 
heavy price," he said. 

Several other allied units 
engaged in intensive gunbattles 

Sunday. In southern Iraq, a sol
dier from the 3rd Infantry Divi
sion died in a vehicle accident. 

Efforts intensified to assemble 
forces in northern Iraq, where 
air strikes have gone after radi
cals linked to AI Qaeda, but 
prospects for ground assaults 
have been limited because 
neighboring 'lUrkey balked on 
becoming a staging ground. 

A U.S. official said two Tom-

Skorton: No stance 
on Iraq war for UI 

BY JEFFREY PATCH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The UI administration will 
not take an official stance on the 
war, saying doing 80 would stifle 
its goal to provide an open, 
secure environment to discuss 
the situation in Iraq. 

UI President David Skorton 
said taking an official position 
would inaccurately represent 
the university community and 
interfere with his hope of main
taining a "marketplace of ideas" 
- a concept he conoodes is "eas
ier said than done.» 

Skorton, an active antiwar 
protester when he attended 
Northwestern during the Viet
nam conflict, said he will not 
make his personal opinion public 
and will do everything he can to 
keep the fields of discussion open 
and unfettered lit the university. 

"I wouJdn't share that as presi
dent," he said. "The campus 
needs to be an open marketplace, 

and by the pres
ident taking a 
public, personal 
stand, it may 
seDd the mes
sage that the 
UI has a uni
versa1stand." 

As hostilities 
Skorton with Iraq began 

UI ~resldent last week, Sko-
rton wrote a 
mass e-mail to 

faculty, staff, and students. He 
said UI police have been work
ing with the Iowa Department 
of Homeland Security and local 
law-enforcement agencies to 
increase security. 

SEE ADMINISTRATION, PAGE 4A 

ahawk cruise missiles mal
functioned Sunday and landed 
in Turkey. The missiles landed 
in unpopulated areas; no 
injuries were reported. 

The accidental downing of 
the British plane was another 
blow. The Tornado GR4, based 
in Marham, Britain, was 

SEe IRAQ. PAGE 4A 
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NELSON FACES 
SENTENCING 
Phyllis Nelson is found 
guilty of voluntary 

I manslaughter for killing 
her husband. 
See story, page 2A 

That thud you heard 
was the Hawkeye 
wrestlers getting their 
feathers pinned back. 
See story, page 1 B 
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BY GRANT SCHULTE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Richard 
Nelson's first cousin expressed 
sadqess for Phyllis Nelson and 
her family in the wake of her 
voluntary-manslaughter convic
tion early last week. 

Jim Peterson, one of the for
mer UI medical-school execu
tive dean's cousins, said the ver
dict in the trial he has followed 
from his Tacoma, Wash., home 
left him "emotional ... without a 
clear understanding of what the 
emotions are." 

Phyllis Nelson faces a maxi
mum of 10 years in prison after 
a judge found her guilty of vol
untary manslaughter instead of 
first-degree murder early last 
week. She will remain in cus
tody without bond until April 
21. Her only other time behind 
bars was a 12-day stint immedi
ately after police arrested her 
and charged her with stabbing 
her husband once in the heart. 

"Our feelings for Phyllis and 
the family are those of sadness, 
but we understand the verdict 
and are thankful it wasn't more 
severe," Peterson wrote in an e
mail to The Daily Iowan. "Phyllis 

has been in limbo now for 15 
months, and at least now she can 
begin to envision a future beyond 
prison." 

Though he hasn't had contact 
with the family since the death, 
Peterson has fond memories of 
the renowned pediatrician. Both 
the children of Lutheran minis
ters living in the Midwest, 
Richard Nelson and Peterson met 
occasionally in their childhood. 
They first met as adults in Boston 
in the mid-70s, when Richard and 
Phyllis Nelson took Peterson and 
his first wife to dinner. 

"While at dinner, a man at the 
next table began choking," 
wrote Peterson, who followed 
the trial through newspaper 
Web sites. "Dick immediately 
arose, identified himself as a 
doctor, and appHed the Heim
lich maneuver - with jmmedi
ate success. After possibly sav
ing a man's life, he returned to 
the table and chatted with us as 
though nothing had happened." 

And of his fuial visit with the 
couple in 1996, Peterson said: 
"Our visit was fine; we sensed 
nothing amiss." 

With parole, the minimum 
sentence Phyllis Nelson can 

Coralville man jailed 
in Burge Hall .assault 

BY AMY JENNINGS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A Coralville man accused of 
sexually assaulting a UI fresh
man in a residence hall on 
March 12 was arrested at his 
home one day later. 

Richard Adam Roberts, 34, 
was charged March 13 with 
third-degree sexual assault 
after UI police officers arrested 
him at 10:40 p.rn. at 2004 10th 
St. 

Police reporh allege that 
Roberts pushed a woman to the 
floor and sexually assaulted her 
near an elevator in a fourth
floor ballway in Burge Resi
dence Hall at approximately 
2:30 a.m. The woman, who 
allegedly told Roberts "don't" 
and "stop" many times, sus
tained injuries to her legs and 
knees. 

"The arrest was made 
through very good investigative 
work by Officer [peter] Berkson, 
witnesses prior to the incident, 
and with the help of the media,n 
said Duane Papke, the UI poHce 
associate director. 

The arrest came the same 
day UI police issued a 
detailed description and pub
lic request for information 
about the suspect. 

Papke said he was unaware 
of a relationship between 
Roberts and the woman, who 
sought medical attention follow
ing the alleged incident. 

Court records show Roberts is 
an employee of the Coralville 
Holiday Inn Express and had a 
young child living with him at 
the time of the arrest. Roberts, 
who has at least two prior felony 

convictions, is scheduled for a 
preliminary heaning at 2 p.m. 
today. 

Third-degree sexual abuse is 
a Class C felony carrying a max
imum sentence of 10 years in 
prison and a fine of at le'sst 
$1,000 but no more than 
$10,000. 

Residence-hall staff members 
notified students that Hved in 
the immediate vicinity of the 
alleged incident and offered 
counseling services, said Resi
dence Services Director Maggie 
Van Del. 

"We're trying to retain some 
sort of privacy for the student," 
she saia. 

Van Del said she had not been 
in contact with the woman's 
family. 

The alleged assault came 
approximately three weeks 
after a North Liberty man was 
arrested for entering private 
rooms in Rienow Residence 
Hall and rifling through stu
dents' belongings while posing 
as a drug agent conducting 
searches. 

"We always seem to have 
something about once a year," 
Van Del said. "A lot of times, it 
turns out to be rllinor and some
times it doesn't." 

The ill sent out a mass e-mail 
after the first incident in Febru
ary, reminding students to .take 
precautions to ensure their own 
safety, she said. 

"You have to take some 
responsibility, like locking your 
door and calling [UI police] if 
you see something that con
cerns you," she said. 
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receive is five years - minus 
the time she's already served -
unless Judge Thomas Horan 
finds mitigating factors such as 
her age, lack of a criminal back
ground, and the case's circum
stances. Then he can reduce it 
as he sees necessary - possibly 
to as little as one or two years, 
said defense attorney William 
Kutmus. 

Nelson 

believe in her." 

"It's not the 
end of the world, 
but they'll have 
to adjust," Kut
mus said about 
Nelson's family. 
"Phyllis is a 
tough gal. The 
verdict was 
probably harder 
for me. She's my 
client, anil I 

Nelson was charged on Dec. 
12, 2001 with first-degree mur
der after she stabbed Richard 
Nelson with a paritig knife, fol
lowing an argument about an 
extramarital affair he was hav
ing with his secretary Mary Jo 
Young. 

Phyllis Nelson, who had driven 
to her husband's Cedar Rapids 

apartment early in the morning, 
'was guilty of the lesser charge 
because she stabbed him "solely 
by reason of sudden, violent, and 
irresistible passion resulting 
from serious provocation,n Horan 
wrote in a 10-page ruling. 

Kutmus said he has not yet 
committed to an appeal, nor has 
he decided what witnesses to 
present at Phyllis Nelson's sen
tencing. Hex: oldest daughter, 
Elyse, will return to Iowa from 
her home in Egypt so she can 
attend the sentencing, he said. 

Family members stuck by 
Phyllis Nelson in testimony and 
described Richard Nelson as 
withdrawn, explosive, and occa
sionally abusive in the final 
years of his life. The judge, how
ever, found that Richard Nelson 
did not commit assault and bat
tery against his wife that day or 
falsely imprison her in the 
apartment. 

"It's such a tragedy for every
one," Linn County prosecutor 
Harold Denton said. "You can't 
really say there's any satisfac
tion with something like this. 
No one leaves happy." 
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. 
Alum goes from food stamps to star reporter 

BY TINA STEIN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

In just a little more than a 
decade, UI alumnaArny Jacob
son l\as gone from being on food 
stamps while working as a 
fledgHng broadcast journalist 
to earning more than $100,000 
a year as an award-winning 
Chicago reporter. 

The NBC Channel 5 reporter 
has earned three Emmys in the 
last four years for her coverage 
of the Chicago's 2000 New Year's 
Eve celebration, the Chicago 
Marathon, and the flooding of 
the Edens Expressway. 

The 33-year-old Mount 
Prospect, nl., native said she 
knew she wanted to be a 
reporter since kindergarten, 
when she would watch Fahey 
Flynn on the ABC Channel 7 
noon news. In pursUit of her 
goal, she "studied all of the 
time" and graduated from the 
UI with a BA in communica
tions and film in 1991, earning 

CITY 

County official not . 
charged in audit 

State officials will not pursue 
criminal charges against the head 
of a Johnson County agency who 
was criticized for $1.03 million of 
questionable expenditures of public 
funds in 2002. 

Elaine Sweet, the Mental Health 
and Developmental Disabilities 
director, came under fire In October 
2002 after a state audit revealed 

a 3.94 G.P.A. and the Phi Beta 
Kappa designation as a honors 
student. 

"My academics were always 
very important to me,n she 
said. "I . loved school and the 
football games. I didn't miss a 
single game senior year." 

Jacobson interned at KGAN 
in Cedar Rapids during her 
junior and senior years, gaining 
experience by broadcasting sev
eral of her own stories, includ
ing a piece about the captain of 
the UI pompom squad posing 
for Playboy. 
~ "KGAN has really made me 

where I am today," she said. "It 
helped me put together a really 
good tape." 

She earned her annual 
$8,000 college tuition by work
ing as a cocktail waitress at the 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque 
St., for three years while per
forming with the UI show choir, 
Old Gold Singers, and actively 
participating in her sorority, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma. 

After coilege, she threw her 
broadcast tapes into her car 
and drove around the Mid
west looking for work, land
ing her first job in Alexan
dria, Minn., working as a 
morning anchor/producer, 

$458,954.56 of "unallowable dis
bursements," among other suspi
cious expenditures. 

A grand jury convened in 
Johnson County by the Iowa 
Attorney General's Office reported 
on March 13 that It would not pur
sue criminal charges against Sweet 
or the service providers. 

"It's been a very, very trying year, 
and we're relieved about the deci
Sion and ready to learn from our 
mistakes," said Johnson County 

editor, photographer, and 
general-assignment reporter 
for $10,000 a year. 

"I stayed for four months 
because I was-doing the work of 
seven people, and there was a 
lot of traveling involved," sh4! 
said. 

Jacobson then bounced 
around stations in Michigan, 
Texas, and Arizona, juggling 
the duties of general-assign
ment reporter, assignment edi
tor, morning anchor/producer, 
and photographer/editor before 
finding the place she loves best: 
Chicago. 

"I liked working from one 
border to the next, and I 
learned a lot," said Jacobson, 
wl;l.o is now escorted around 
Chicago by a bodyguard. 

"The West Side of Chicago 
can be very frightening in the 
day and even worse at night," 
she said. "If I ever feel threat
ened, 1'11 just scream, and act 
weird, or call 911." 

The newlywed - she mar
ried UI alumnus Jaime 
Angladea three months ago -
works 50-60 hours a week but 
said her marriage doesn't suf
fer. She begins work at 1:30 
p.m. for the evening news and 
finishes as late as midnight, 

Supervisor Sally Stutsman. The 
Board of Supervisors approved the 
expenditu res to spend down the 
more than $10 million budget for 
the mental-health agency last 
spring in an attempt to meet the 
state's funding requirements. 

Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White, who ordered a state 
audit of the agency in the summer 
of 2002, turned over the criminal 
Investigation to the Iowa Assistant 
Attorney General Scott Brown In 

depending on the location of 
her final story. 

"Some days are harder than 
others, especially when there is 
a lot of driving involved," she 
said. "Some weeks I feel like a 
trucker." 

Recently, Jacobson covered 
the EpitomelE2 nightclub dis
aster and visited victims' rela
. tives for interviews. 

"While the photographer and 
I were in one of the victim's 
home, a man walked in furious," 
she said. "I thought he was 
going to kill me, so I snuck out 
the back dQOr while the photog
rapher went out the window." 

She's no stranger to major 
assignments, having covered 
the Oklahoma City bombing 
and the winter 2002 Olympics 
in Salt Lake City, Utah. 

And even though she has 
enjoyed her seven-year stint on 
the NBC Channel 5 team, she 
admits that broadcast journal
ism always has some minor 
issues. 

"There is always someone 
with an ego the size of Texas,· 
Jacobson said. "But we truly 
are a family." 

E-MAIl D/~EI.OI!ll • • IIIASI.I.AT. 
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October 2002 to avoid a conflict of 
interest. 

State auditors said then that 
Sweet falsified publiC documents, a 
Class D felony, by allegedly Instruct
ing contractors to fill out time 
sheets for hours they did not work. 

·Our conclusions stand for them
selves," Chief Deputy Auditor 
Warren Jenkins said. "People can 
look at the same information and 
reach different conclusions." 

- by Amy Jennings 
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Thursday, Aprll3rd - 8:30-10;00 p,m. 33,5-9251 TRYOUT 
Carver-Hawkeye Aren ~_";;' __ "' _________ ............. _~ Sunday, April 6th - 5:00-9:00 p.m. 

TRYOUT 
Sunday, April 6th - 5:00-9 
Carver-HaWkeye Arena 

REQUIREMENTS 
Tumbling 

Jumps 
Crowd Leadership 
Motion Technique 

Partner Stunts . 

p.m. 

HERKY MASCO.T TRYOUTS Carver-I'tawkeye Arena 

INFORMATIONAL MEETING (pick one) 
Wednesday, March 26th - 7:00-8:00 p.m. 
Thursday, March 27th - 7:00-8:00 p.m. 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena - Big Ten Room (level 3) 
' NOTE: Locallon may chlnge to Fleldhou .. It Iowa II hOlllng NIT Baak,lIla'l 

PRELIMINARY TRYOUT 
Wednesday, Apri l 2nd - 7:00-8:30 p.m. - CHA 

TRYOUT 
Sunday, April 6th - 5:00-9:00 p.m., Carver -Hawkeye Arena 

REQUIREMENTS 
Dance (taught to you) 

Fight song (taught to you) 
Leaps- Turns 

Crowd Leaderahlp 

LET'S GO HAWKSI 

" The University of Iowa Is an equal opportunity Institution and does not dlscrimlnata on the basis of: 
race, color, creed, religion, sax, age, disability, sexual orientation, Dr gender Identity. 
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a conflict of 

Foreign students fret 
as attacks continue 

BY AMIR EFRATI 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The U.S.-led attack on Iraq 
had begun, and Ahmet Ayan 
couldn't bear to watch it. 

The UI graduate student and 
native of Turkey said he pre
ferred National Public Radio to 
live television coverage as the 
first barrage of missiles 
descended on Baghdad late 
March 19. But even the sounds 
were discomforting. 

"I just don't want to hear any 
more war. It's affecting my ability 
to concentrate on my research," 
said Ayan, a doctoral candidate in 
physics. 

As UI international students 
nod scholars experience the inva
sion of Iraq while away from their 
homes, many said they disap
prove of the decision to begin the 
>var without U.N. backing. Often, 
their viewpoints reflected their 
nations' proximity to or official 
stsnoe on the war. 
, Ayan, a secular Muslim, stays 
}n contact with family members 
in his hometown of Akcay, on 
Turkey's west coast, and said 
that like him, they worry about 
the conflict's implications for 
their country. Turkey shares a 
border with Iraq, and both have 
large Kurdish populations. 

With the de-stabilization of Iraq 
growing daily, Ayan said he fears 
the fonnation of an in~ependent 
Kurdish state in the northern 
region - a state that could claim 
parts of southeast Turkey -
might lead to another war. 

"Thrkey's territorial inregrity 
might be threatened,· he said, 
adding that he agrees with the 
massing of'furkish troops along 
the border but does not wish to 
see them cross the frontier if 
Thrkey is to live in peace with 
post-war Iraq. 

"We shouldn't be involved in 
any way,· Ayan said. 

Alaa Makhzoomy, an Arab 
American, said he can fool the 

CITY 

Man charged after 
flag Incident 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - A man 
upset with the wayan American flag 
was being displayed during an anti
war rally last week has been charged 
With disorderly conduct. 

bllcholas R. Sneed, 22, was 

horror enveloping Baghdad as the 
U.S. and British bombing raids 
continue over the Iraqi capital. 

"When I see fire like that and 
I see the smoke, rm in America, 
and even I'm afraid," he said. 

The Iowa City resident, 
whose parents and four siblings 
live in Irbid, Jordan - 500 
miles from Baghdad - said he 
feared for his family when the 
war began last week. He initial
ly expected the skies over the 
region to become a battlefield 
for Iraqi and Israeli missile 
exchanges, though the likeli
hood of this scenario is dwin
dling as Operation Iraqi Free
dom pushes into its sixth day. 

StaYing safe 

Tips UI officials emailed fD students abroad: 
• Maintain a low profile 
• Dress to blend in with locals 
• Avoid places where Americans frequent 
• Contact parents regula~y to tell them 

you are safe 
• Stay informed by reading national and 

intemational newspapers 
• Remain calm and do not overreact 

Source: 01 research CK/DI 

Makhzoomy, 22, a practicing 
Muslim who lived in Jordan for 
21 years, he said he doesn't see 
the attack on an Islamic nation 
strictly as an assault on his reli
gion - but, he said, he tends to 
agree with the Jordanian con
sensus about the war's signifi
cance: that "Iraq represents 
Islam" at this point. 

"In a way, it is anti-Arab," he 
said about the Bush policy, 
adding that he believes it is a 
continuation of the Jewish-influ
enced stance on the Middle East. 

"In general, Saddam is bad -
bad for Arabs, for Iraqis. But 
there are many ways to make 
such a person give up weapons 
and missiles," Makhzoomy said. 
"Why should a country like Iraq 
be punished and suffer from 
wars because of one person?" 

UI junior Nafis Noori, who is 

arrested March 20 after a brief scuf
fle with an antiwar demonstrator. 
The Iowa City man allegedly 
grabbed the flag from the person 
participating in the rally. 

According to court documents, 
Sneed told pollee he was upset 
about the American flag being held 
upside down. 

It's Re 
----.~_ REE Checking 

It doesn't cost you a thing! 

• TIME Online Banking 
So you know what's going onl 

1lI'sad'~~ .. ECURE Photo Debit Card 
Don't you look smartl 

D1D~.EASY OverDraft Privilege 
g;j We've got you covered I 

heck out Iowa State Bank & Trust Company's 
tealcrvice and real products. 

We work for you because we know that.. . 
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from Malaysia - another Mus
lim country - said she is upset 
that innocent civilians will die 
to remove a handful of people 
from power. 

"Technically, [I] don't have a 
problem with taking out Sad
dam Hussein," she said. 

A practicing Muslim, Noori 
said she doesn't subscribe to the 
notion that the United States is 
attacking Islam; instead, she 
views the attack as America's 
attempt at world dominance 
and economic gain. Still, she 
said, she fears backlash from 
other Muslim nations might 
lead to a broader war in the 
name of religion. 

Sunday Goshit, the president 
of the African Students Associa
tion, puts himselfin the position 
of the Iraqis when watching the 
war coverage and thinks of their 
desperate predicament. 

"It's uncomfortable," said the 
native of Nigeria. "But I totally 
agree with this, with disarming 
[Iraq]." 

French graduate teaching 
assistant Sophie Watt, who said 
she had to "escape the Ameri
can propaganda" of major news 
networks, said her country's 
vehement antiwar stance is just 
but was declared for the wrong 
reasons. 

"It's not about human rights. 
They don't care about the Iraqis, 
it's a question of keeping eco
nomic interests," Watt said, not
ing that France, Germany, and 
Ruasia - the three major coun
tries opposed to the war- all 
receive oil from the Iraqi region. 

As for the U.S. war campaign, 
Watt called it "imperialism 
made legal" and said it was 
about securing geopolitical 
power in the region. 

"I'm truly angry because this 
is done under the name of 
democracy, and it's not for 
democracy at all," she said. 

E-MAlL 01 REPORTtR ANIttI EAlAn AT. 
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Profs back troops, question war 
BY CASEY WAGNER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

While maintaining their dis
approval of a U.S. war with Iraq, 
some members of the UI politi
cal-science faculty say the effort 
is well-planned and executed, 
albeit a "devastatingly inept~ 
move. 

President Bush was wise to 
place the daily operations and 
decisions in the hands of military 
personnel, said Cary Covington, 
a UI associate 

Segura said, adding that the 
reality of war will become more 
evident and many more Ameri
cans will begin to question the 
campaign as U.S. forces 
encounter more resistance from 
elite Iraqi military units. 

Contrary to what many 
believe, Segura said he does 
not believe the effort will end 
swiftly. The Bush administra
tion played down the fact that 
the Iraqi military is weaker 
than it was during the 1991 

combination of [ethnicity], reli
gion, and geography, you're 
going to get an explosive situa
tion," Hall said. 

Other future implications 
are less clear. Covington said 
it's too early to determine how 
the war will affect long-term 
foreign relations and the 2004 
presidential elections. 

The nation typically rallies 
around the flag in the first 
stages of war, giving the presi
dent high approval ratings, he 

said. Bush's poli~ 
professor of politi
cal science. Hist0-
ry has proven that 
presidents should 
not involve them
selves in day-to
day decision mak-

Now that we're in conflict, I hope 
it comes to a rapid conclusion. 

ical future rests 
largely on the 
successes or 
struggles he faces 
during a post-war 

ing in regards to 
war, he said, cit-
ing President 
Johnson's hands-
on participation in 
the Vietnam War. 

Gary Segura, an associate pro
fessor of political scienoe, echoed 
Covington's statements, saying 
the military has been creative in 
its efforts in the southern part of 
Iraq while concentrating air 
forces in the north. 

The key to avoiding unex
pected complications is 
remaining flexible, said Rod
ney Hall, an assistant profes
sor of international politics. He 
pointed to the U.S. military's 
earlier-than-expected air and 
ground campaigns as a prime 
example of successful tactics. 

But like some of their col
leagues, a critical Hall and 
Segura said that though they 
fully support the U.S. troops in 
Iraq, they wish the war would 
have been averted through 
more diplomacy. 

"Now that we're in the conflict, 
I hope it comes to a rapid conclu
sion," Hall said. "But the use of 
war was devastatingly inept." 

Professors expressed regret 
and concern that the United 
States and Great Britain waged 
war without more international 
support and the consent of the 
U.N. Security Council. 

War was a "terrible mistake," 

But the use of war was 
devastatingly inept. 

Rodney Hall , 
assistant professor 

Gulf War in order to mislead 
the world into thinking that 
Saddam Hussein and Iraq are 
a greater threat than they 
truly are, he said. 

'"lbe Iraqi military is a shadow 
of what it was in 1991," Segura 
said. "[The war] won't end 
today or tomorrow, but it's not 
going to last five years." 

However, many believe real 
problems will begin after the 
fighting is over, when Sad
dam's dictatorship - presum
ing that the United States is 
victorious - dissolves and a 
new government is installed. 

Hall and Segura said the 
U.S. occupation of Iraq will be 
more difficult and complicated 
than that of Germany and 
Japan after World War II 
because Iraq's population is 
diverse in ethnicity. Such vari
ety could lead to an internal 
struggle for power among its 
many ethnic groups, they con
tend, unlike Germany and 
Japan's ethnic homogeneity. 
The end of war could lead to a 
lengthy U.S. occupation 
focused on quelling internal 
conflict, they said. 

"When you have that kind of 

Universi 
, .• ,,,. , ..... "". I." •• r. 

.... atore for details 

election. 

occupation of 
Iraq, Covington 
said, adding that 
high costs and 
casualties could 
prove to be detri
mental to the 
president's re-

During the first Gulf War, 
President George H.W. Bush 
enjoyed high approval ratings 
a year before the election but 
lost the 1992 presidential 
vote, Covington pointed out. 

For foreign relations, he 
said, recent wounds and dis
agreements could be healed 
with administration changes in 
both the United States and 
Europe. 

"The results have a lot to do 
with the public's perception of 
the war," he said. "It's too early 
to tell right now." 
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u.s. troops nearing Baghdad 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page lA 

returning from an operational 
mission early Sunday and 
was engaged by the missile 
battery, British officials said. 

It was the third aerial acci
dent involving British person
nel since the war began. Six 
British troops and a U.S. Navy 
officer died when two British 
helicopters collided, while 
eight British and four U.S. 
Marines were killed when 

Profile: Iraq 

their helicopter crashed near 
the Kuwait-Iraqi border. 

Near the Persian Gulf, 
Marines seized an Iraqi naval 
base Sunday morning at ,Az 
Zubayr. In the command center, 
Marines found ha1f-eaten bowls 
of rice and other stil1-warm food. 

Near Basra in the south, 
Marines saw hundreds of Iraqi 
men - apparently soldiers who 
had taken off their uniforms -
walking along a highway with 
bundles on their backs past 
burned-out Iraqi tanks. 

NltloMllle. 

ReI.IM slze-Totll efl. 

()~ 
IRAQ CALIFORNIA 

188,130 sq. mi. 163,101 sq. mi. 

~ 24,001.816 (July 2002 est) GOP: puldlaslng power parity S59 billion 
lJfw ~ at bIrtII: (2001 est) 

tDCal population: 61.38 years GOP - ,... capb: purchasing power panty 
female: 68.5 years (2002 est) $2.500 (2001 est) 
male: 66.31 years 11IHstJItI: petroleum, Chemicals, textiles, 
~: 18 years of age; unlYersal conS11UCllon materials, food processing 
EtIIIIc 1M,.: ArIIb: 15-8O'l1, IWrtllsh: 1S.2~ , Cumncy: Iraqi dinar (IQO) 

'lUrkOman, Assyrian. or other: 5" M1IItafy bruclIet: Anny, Republican Guard, 
IIIIICIOM: Muslim 9111 (Shl'a 6Q.65". SlJnnI32·31"), Nil'/)'. Air Foo:e, Air Defense Force. Border 

Christian or other 3" Guard Foo:e, Fedayeen Saddam 
U.ICII'''': Arablc. lWrdish (otflclalln IWrdlsh Military uftllOWt'- ", •• bllIty: males age 
~). AssyrIan. Armenian 15-49: 6,135,841 (2002 est) 

LllInIcy: (age 15 and OYer whO can read and writJ) Milltlry unpowr - fit '.r IllllItary HnIct: 
!DIal POWIatIOn: ~. male: 70.7". males age 15-49: 3,430.819 (2002 est.) 
female: 4511 (1995 est) MIIItIIJ upIIICIbm: $1.3 billion (fY '00) 

Source: CIA World Factbook 2002 CK/SS/DI 

Ian Waldie/ASSOCiated Press 
A U.S_ Marine stands guard at a burning 011 well at the Rumella 011 
fields on Sunday in Iraq. Several oil wells have been set ablaze by 
retreating Iraqi troops. 

Some oppose war but won't protest 
STUDENTS 

Continued from Page 1A 

"When I watch it on TV, it 
angers me, so I don't really 
watch it anymore." 

Dan Konwent, a VI senior 
who spent Spring Break in 
Chicago, witnessed massive 
demonstrations there but also 
said he doesn't plan to protest 
himself. 

"There were thousands and 
thousands of people at the 
protests," said Konwent, who 
opposes the war but thinks that 
the government "knows so 
much more than we do, and it's 
probably doing what's best." 

He said he is worried, however, 
about another act of terrorism 
on U.S. soil. 

"It seems like everything is so 
easy, but something could hap
pen," he said. 

UI junior Lisa Giampoli said 
she also witnessed protests on 
Lake Shore Drive in Chicago as 
she spent Spring Break with 
her family there. 

"I would rather have peace, 
but if this is how we have to get 
things done, then that's good," 
she said, adding that she finds it 
reassuring to see Iraqis freed 
from Saddam Hussein. 

Rachel Gill, a 21-year old 
Coralville resident who spent 

Spring Break in Playa del Car
men, Mexico, said news cover
age of the war was not readily 
available. "People at the resort 
were talking about it, but no one 
really knew what was going on," 
she said. 

"No one wants to be at war. 
But now that we are at war, we 
have to support our boys who 
are out there." 

E'MAIL DI REPORTER INCa BEYllI AT: 
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Officially, school remains mum on war 
ADMINISTRATION 
Continued from Page 1A 

After the nation terror alert 
rose to orange last week, the UI 
police stepped up security and 
worked with the state to devel
op response plans for a variety 
of emergency situations, said 
Chuck Green, the assistant vice 
president for public safety. 

"We have been in contact with 
the FBI, and it will inform us if 
the situation changes," he said 
in a statement. "For now, the 

university will cony on business 
as usual, We will be doing some 
things behind the scenes, such 
as increasing our patrol focus of 
certain areas and giving greater 
attention to scheduled events." 

Green declined to divulge any 
specific plans last week; he 
could not be reached for further 
comment. 

"[Green) plays the role of 
translating security needs to the 
campus environment," Skorton 
said, crediting the assistant vice 
president for balancing the 

demands of "making the cam
pus safe and secure but at the 
same time allowing that the 
campus be open and a place for 
discussion and ideas." 

Steve Parrott, the director of 
University Relations, said his 
office created a Web site with 
information related to the war 
that provides resources for 
Homeland Security, the Centers 
for Disease Control, and up-to
date news sources. The Web site 
is located at 
http://www.uiowa.edul-ournew 

slspeciall. 
Skorton said he was 

impressed with the discussion 
forums and venues held by fac
ulty, staff, and students after 
9/11, and he hopes the same 
openness will remain during 
this "challenging" period. 

"It's a very upsetting and dis
ruptive time emotionally for all 
of us, especially those who have 
friends or family in the Middle 
East," Skorlon said. 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER JEFFIIIY PATCH Ar. 
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War looks longer, more expensive than at 1st 
BY DOYLE MCMANUS 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

WASHINGTON - "It is evi
dent that it's going to take a 
while to achieve our objective," 
President Bush said soberly on 
the White House lawn Sunday. 
"It's important for the American 
people to realize that this war 
has just begun. It may seem like 
a long time because of all the 
action on TV, but in terms of the 
overall strategy, we're just in 
the beginning phases." 

When the war against Iraq 
began last week, some Bush 
administration officials privately 
said it might last only two or 
three weeks. Early Thursday 
morning, they took a chance on 
winning the war in a single 
night by striking at a Baghdad 
compound where Iraqi Presi
dent Saddam Hussein and his 
SODS were believed to be staying. 

But now - after Iraqi forces 
have mounted stiff resistance in 
several cities, killing at least 21 
Americans and taking at least 
five U.S. soldiers prisoner - the 
war is beginning to look longer 
and more costly than some 
Americans expected. 

And a longer war has both mil
itary and political consequences, 

m'~i#fu"'¢~ 
none of them good. The military 
consequences are apparent: 
more combat, more mishaps, 
more dead and wounded on both 
sides, more casualties among 
civilians. But the poHtical and 
diplomatic effects are equally 
worrisome: more doubts at home 
and more opposition abroad. 

A long, televised siege of 
Baghdad with mounting civilian 
deaths could touch off unrest in 
the Muslim world and spark 
renewed terrorism against 
Americans, unwelcome conse
quences that a quick, "clean" 
war might have avoided. 

"I'he bar that defines victory 
in a war like this is very high," 
said Andrew Bacevich, a former 
U.S. Army officer who teaches 
at Boston University. "I don't 
think he has six months. I don't 
think he has three months. If 
it's not coming to a conclusion 
by three weeks into the war, the 
skepticS' argument becomes 
more credible - and the presi
dent has a problem." 

Bush, who deliberately 
stopped to talk with reporters on 
Sunday as he returned to the 
White House from a weekend at 

Camp David, repeated two points 
several times for emphasis: the 
war is on schedule, but it is 
unlikely to end quickly or easily. 

"I can assure the American 
people we're making good 
progress, and I also can assure 
them that this is just the begin
ning of a tough fight," he said. 

In public, the president and 
his aides had never predicted 
the war would be short or effort
le88. But neither did they stress 
the likelihood of tough combat. 
Instead, during the five-month 
diplomatic battle to win interna
tional support for military 
action, they emphasized that the 
outcome would not be in doubt. 

Some military officers warned 
privately before the war that 
public expectations were set too 
high, but their caution collided 
with the optimism of advocates 
of the new-style psychological 
warfare - sometimes dubbed 
"shock and awe" - that was 
supposed to buckle Saddam's 
regime. 

Bush worked a mild caveat 
into his televised statement on 
the first night of the war: "A 
campaign on the harsh terrain 
of a nation as large as California 
could be longer and more diffi
cult than some predict," be said. 

But public expectations were 
already high. The war's opening 
gun pushed the stock markets 
up and oil prices down. A Gallup 
Poll of Americans produced for 
CNN and USA 7bday found that 
two-thirds of respondents said 
they expected the war to last 
less than three months; one
third said they expected it to be 
over within a month; and most 
thought that fewer than 100 
Americans would be killed or 
injured. Those were significantly 
higher levels of optimism than 
the same pollsters found before 
the 1991 Persian Gulf War. 

Since that war - in which 
United States and allied forces 
pushed the Iraqi army out of 
Kuwait after five weeks of 
bombing, five days of ground 
combat and 148 U.S. combat 
deaths - Americans have come 
to expect their military cam
paigns to be short, efficient, and 
low in casualties. 

In 1999, a U.S.-led air cam
paign forced the Yugoslav gov
ernment to withdraw its forces 
from Kosovo province with no 
allied casualties, but it took 11 
weeks, long enough for then
President Clinton and his mili
tary aides to come under serious 
criticism. 

U.S. examines plant 
for chemical weapons 

BY ESTHER SCHRADER 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

WASHINGTON - U.S . 
troops are investigating a 
seized facility for evidence it 
may have been involved in the 
manufacture of weapons of 
mass destruction, U.S. officials 
said Sunday. 

The plant is near the city of 
An Najaf, approximately 90 
miles south of Baghdad and is 
one of several suspected 
weapons facilities the military 
is investigating, a senior 
Defense official said. 

"We are looking into sites of 
interest," the U.S. Central 
Command in Doha, Qatar, said 
in a statement late Sunday 
when asked to confirm the 
seizure of the factory in An 
Najaf, which was first reported 
in today's Jerusalem Post. 

A reporter from that news
paper is traveling with the 1st 
Brigade of the Army's 3rd 
Infantry Division, and she 
wrote that she accompanied 
the U.S. forces when they took 
control of the facility. Around 
30 Iraqi troops, including a 
general, surrendered at the 
plant, the newspaper reported. 

One V.S. soldier was lightly 
wounded when a booby trap 
exploded as he was clearing 
the sheet metal-lined facility, 
the Post said. 

A Defense official in Wash
ington said it was too early to 
call the factory, which the 
Jerusalem paper reporter 
described as a 100-acre com
plex surrounded by an electri
cal fence, a chemical facility. 
He called the Israeli newspa
per report "premature." 

"It is a site of interest, one of 
the sites of interest that we are 
looking into," the official said. 

Asked at a news conference 

in Qatar on Sunday about 
reports of the chemical plant, 
Lt. Gen. John Abizaid oev.s. 
Central Command declined to 
comment. He said top Iraqi 
officers have been questioned 
about chemical weapons. 

"We have an Iraqi general 
officer, two Iraqi general officers 
whom we have taken prisoner, 
and they are providing us with 
information,- Abizaid said. 

If the plant is found to be a 
chemical-weapons factory, it 
would be the first discovery to 
val.idate V.S. claims that Iraq 
retained the ability to create 
chemical, biological , and/or 
nuclear weapons. 

President Bus h has said 
that eliminating Saddam Hus
sein's capability of producing 
and using chemical and biolog. 
ical weapons is a main objec
tive of the war. Much of the 
international criticism of the 
U.S.-led invasion has ridden 
on the fact that U.N. weapons 
inspectors had not found any 
banned weapons in Iraq. 

Reminders for Bicycle Parking 

o 
• Park your bike in a rack. 

• Never lock your bike to trees, 
shrubs, signs, or handrails. 

• Never park in UI buildings. 

VI PARJDNG a: TlWfSPORTA110N 
AND VI PUBUC 8AlI'ETY 

• Never park bikes in a manner 
that limits access to facilities. 

Healthy nonpregnant female between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
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vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
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effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the tudy, 
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~ Certain forms of contraception provided. 
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Fragging kills 1, injure~ 15; 
Army blames 'resentment' 

BY PATRICK MCDOWEU 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KUWAIT CITY - A U.S. sol
dier most likely acted out of 
resentment Sunday when he 
threw grenades into tents at a 
101stAirbome Division command 
center, killing a fellow service
man, an Army spokesman said 

Fifteen other soldiers, includ
ing the division commander, 
were wound~ - at least three of 
them seriously - in the early 
Sunday attack at Camp Pennsyl
vania, the rear base for the 101st 
near the Iraqi border. The lOlst 
is based at Fort CampbeU, Ky. 

The dead soldier was identi
fied as Army Capt. Christopher 
Scott Seifert, 27. No hometown 
was immediately available for 
Seifert, who was sleeping in his 
tent when a grenade exploded, 
the Defense Department said. 

A spokesman for Seifert's 
mother and father - Thomas 
and Helen Seifert of Easton, Pa, 
- said the family would not 
speak with reporters at this time. 

"We do want to honor Chris. 
We have suffered a loss in our 
family. We are grieving right 
now,~ said spokesman Mark Drill. 

The soldier in custody was 
identified as Sgt. Asan Akbar of 
the 326th Engineer Battalion. 
Fort Campbell spokesman 
George Heath said Akbar had not 
been charged with any crime. 
Heath did not release Akbar's 
hometown or say how long he 
had served in the military. 

But he did say Akbar had been 
"having what abme might call an 
attitude problem." As a sergeant, 
Akbar commanded four to seven 
soldiers, Heath said. 

Another Army spokesman, 

CBS/Associated Press 

In this image courtesy of CBS. soldiers from a 101st Airborne 
Division carry one of those injured in a grenade aHack at Camp 
Pennsylvania In Kuwait early Sunday. 

Max Blumenfeld, said the 
motive in the attack "most likely 
was resentment.· No further 
details were available. 

The attack happened iti the 
command center of the divi
sion's 1st Brigade at Camp 
Pennsylvania at 1:30 a.m. (4:30 
p.m. CST March 22). 

Initially, the military suspected 
the attack was the work of ter
rorists using two grenades and 
small-arms fire, Heath said. 
Two Middle Eastern men hired 
as contractors were detained 
and released. 

An Interior Ministry offi
cial speaking on the condition 
of anonymity said Sunday 
that Am'ericans still were 
investigating all locally con
tracted workers in the camp, 
such as cleaners, drivers, and 
volunteer translators. Two 
Kuwaiti translators also were 
questioned and released. 

"When this all happened, we 
tried to get accountability for 
everybody," Col. Frederick 
Hodges, commander of the divi
sion's 1st Brigade, told Britain's 
Sky News television. "We 
noticed four hand grenades 
were missing and that this ser
geant was unaccounted for." 

Akbar was found hiding in a 
bunker, srud Hodges, who was 
slightly injured in the attack. 

"I immediately smelled 
smoke," the commander told Sky 
News. "I heard a couple of explo
sions and then a popping sound 
that I think was probably a rifle 
being fired. It looks like some 
assailant threw a grenade into 
each of these three tents here." 

One grenade went off in the 
command tent, Blumenfeld said. 
The tent, the tactical operations 
center, runs 24 hours a day and 
would always be staffed by officers 
and senior enlisted personnel. 
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Officials support U.S. troops 
BY CALVIN HENNICK 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

In the wake of the U.S. 
invasion of Iraq, many state 
and national politicians have 
put aside their feelings on the 
war to express support for 
American troops. 

The most emphatic display 
of support came from the U.S. 
Senate, which last week 
unanimously passed a resolu
tion commending President 
Bush, all members of the U.S. 
armed forces, and British 
Prime Minister Tony Blair. 
The resolution was intro
duced by four senators, 
including Minority Leader 
'Ibm Daschle, who had earlier 
characterized Bush's decision 
to go to war as a "miserable 
failure" at diplomacy. 

['he House of Representa
tives passed a similar resolu
tion last week by a large 
majority, which included Rep. 
Jim Leach, R-Iowa, who in 
October 2002 voted against 
authorizing Bush to use force 
in Iraq. 

"Whatever one's hopes that 
this war could be avoided, 
we're now all 'in it together, 
and we must pray for our 

NATION 

Chopper crash kills 
six In Afghanistan 
WASHINGTO~ (AP) - A U.S. Air 

Force helicopter crashed in 
Afghanistan Sunday, killing ali six 
people on board, the U.S. military 
said. 

The HH-6OG Pave Hawk helicopter 
was on a medical evacuation mission 
when it crashed about 10:20 a.m. 
CST, approximately 18 miles north of 

troops and their families that 
hostilities will be short and 
decisive and that a better, 
more stable world will result," 
Leach said in a statement. 

Gov. 'Ibm VuBlick also issued 
a statement, saying the "brave 
men and women" who have 
been called to duty are in the 
state's thoughts and prayers. 
Neither Leach nor Vilsack 
were available for comment 
Sunday. 

Sen. Joe Balkcom, D-Iowa 
City, said he agrees with reso
lutions expressing support for 
American troops. 

"There is no question that 
we need to make sure that the 
troops have what they need, 
and we need to support them,· 
he said,' adding that there is a 
general sentiment of support 
in the Iowa Legislature. 

Balkcom said he antici
pates continued debate about 
the war and that such dis
course is "good for our 
democracy.· In the March 20 
iJ!sue of his e-mail newsletter, 
he encouraged dissenters to 
continue to express their 
opinions. 

"It's about having a discussion 
about policy choices,· he said. 

Ghazni, Afghanistan, the U.S. Central 
Command said in a statement. 

The helicopter was not shot 
down, the statement said. 

The precise cause of the crash Is 
under investigation. 

U.S. military officials In 
Washington and Afghanistan said 
the medical emergency and the 
helicopter flight was not in connec
tion with Operation Valiant Sttlke, a 
mission involving members of the 

:: directed by Jody Hovland :: by Molslis Kaufman and Ihe members 
of the Tectonic Thealre Project 

:: 8 llO-PI'oducIlon with Comell College 

lponlored by: Bobby Jett and 
Mare Moen, with addltlonal 
IUpport from Lenllng Funeral 
Ind Cremltlon Service 

~(t 
"A theatrical event not to be missed." 
New Yorlc Magazine 

.-

"J think you can have a 
debate and still show support 
for the men and women and 
their families." 

Balkcom's stance is in line 
with leading antiwar presiden
tial candidates Dennis 
Kucinich and Howard Dean. 
Both have expressed support 
for the troops but have prom
ised to continue to speak out 
against the war. 

Bolkcom said he was unsure 
whether protests could nega
tively affect the troops' morale 
but that actions supporting 
the troops will speak louder 
t.han words condemning the 
war. 

Democrats have encoun
tered opposition from Repub
Iit:ans in the state Legisla
ture in trying to pass meas
ures supporting the troops, 
including the delayed filing 
of state income taxes and 
refunds for troops who had to 
leave college mid-semester, 
he said. 

"Supporting the troops is 
more than just giving lip 
service,· Bolkcom aid. 

E-MAlL Df ftE~Eft CA1I/IN ItiHlllOC At 

CAl.VW-HENNIQ(OUIOWA.EDU 

Army's B2nd Alrbome Division in 
southeastern Afghanistan. 

That miSsion, which began earller 
this month, is meant to root out rem· 
nants of the AI Qaeda and Taliban 
believed to be operating 10 the area. 

The last helicopter crash in 
Afghanistan was Jan. 30, wh~n an 
Army Black Hawk helicopter - the 
Army's version of the Pave Hawk
on a training mission crashed near 
the Bagram air base, killing four. 
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Facing the Music and 
other forms of torture 

BY DANNY KIMBALL 
THE DAILY IC?WAN 

It's time to face the Music. 
And it isn't pretty. 

The highly-touted British 
band with the ostentatious 
name, the Music, has released 
an ambitious self-titled debut 
that trips over its own audacity. 

The ironic thing about this 
album i8 that if it were 
described La me in words, I'd 
be almost certain to enjoy it. 
The Music cooks a thick soup 
of psychedeJia-tinged post
grunge guitar rock, Brit-pop 
electronica, and U2-imitation 
- a sound that I would nor
mally enjoy. This album, how
ever, is one of the most disap
pointing I have listened to in 
recent memory. 

There are several things that 
make this album bad, the first 
being lead singer Robert Harvey. 
He sounds like the offspring of a 
hyperactive Bob Dylan and 
Richard Patrick of Filter trying to 
wail like Chris Cornell- certain
ly an unfortunate thing to hear. 
Harvey is consistently annoying 
throughout the record. In fact, he 
seelDB to find new ways to irritate 
the listener as the album goes 
along. His whining-wail echoing 
through studio effects is 
employed frequently, and he also 
is fond of terrible scat-singing. By 
the time he went into falsetto on 
*Getaway," I wanted to punch 
him in the mouth. 

He also successfully ruins two 
of the few songs that are not 
bad, "'fum out the Light" and 
"Disco." 

The Music constantly sounds 
as if it is trying too hard. The 
band's first single, "Take the 
Long Road and Walk It,· is a 
perfect example of the band's 
melodrama. Wbat's worse is 
that the rest of the Bongs are 
barely distinguishable from this 
- it all seems disingenuous and 

CD REVIEW 
The Music 
THE MUSIC 

contrived. This album has 
already been done and done 
much better .,- U2's Pop. (And 
Pop is commonly viewed as U2's 
lowest point, while this album is 
gaining critical acclaim). 

Guitarist Adam Nutter 
spends most of the record doing 
a bad impersonation of the 
Edge. No matter how much I 
like buzzy guitars, there can 
always be too much of a good 
thing. The perpetual buzzing 
makes it seem as if this album 
had been recorded over the 
sound of an electric razor. Even 
at its best moments - rocking 
out with no annoying vocals -
the band sounds like an unin
teresting, overly slick version of 
the Vines or the Hives. This 
album also includes the elec
tronica of"DiBcotheque"-era U2, 
which denigrates into ugly 
sound effects. The dizzy and 
busy soundjust adds to the stu
pid sonic confusion. 

Want a fantastic British rock 
band? Listen to Doves. Want a 
better version of this album? 
Listen to Pop. 

Listen to good music, not the 
Music. 

E-MAil DJ ~EPOItTER DANNY KIMUU AT. 
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It's their kind of Oscar, Chicago 
BY DAVID GERMAIN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LOS ANGELES - Chicago 
led the Academy Awards with 
six trophies, including best pic
ture, at a ceremony Sunday 
that allowed Hollywood to exalt 
itself while muting the Oscar 
pageantry because of the U.S.
led war on Iraq. 

The razzle-dazzle satire 
Chicago became the first musi
cal since 1968's Oliver! to win 
the top Oscar. Its other awards 
were supporting actress for 
Catherine Zeta..Jones, and four 
technical honors including cos
tume design and art direction. 

Adrien Brody won the best
actor award for the Holocaust 
saga The Pianist, Nicole IGd
man took best actress for the 
somber drama The Hours, and 
Chris Cooper was picked as 
supporting actor for the twisted 
Hollywood tale Adaptation. 

The best-director Oscar went 
to Roman Polanski for The 
Pianist. Polanski has been an 
exile from the United States 
since fleeing 25 years ago to 
avoid sentencing for having sex 
with a 13-year-old girl. 

The Pianist also won the 
adapted-screenplay award for 
Ronald Harwood, giving it a 
total of three, while Pedro 
Almodovar earned the original
screenplay prize for Thlk to Her. 

World events sparked several 
emotional highlights, including 
Brody's tearful speech and an 
attack on President Bush by 
filmmaker Michael Moore, win
ner of the best-documentary 
Oscar for Bowling for Columbine. 

Brody played the title char
acter in The Pianist, based on 
the real-life story of musician 
Wladyslaw Szpilman, a Polish 
Jew who lived through World 
War IT by hiding from the Nazis 
in the Warsaw ghetto. Director 
Polanski is a Holocaust sur
vivor himself. 

The only best-actor nominee 

"My hormones are too way 
out of control to be dealing with 
this," Zeta-Jones said. 

Documentary winner Bowl
ing for Columbine is Moore's 
alternately hilarious and horri
fying examination of gun vio
lence in America. 

Moore, a harsh critic of the 
Bush administration, received 
a standing ovation. He invited 
his fellow documentary nomi
nees on stage, saying they were 
there in "solidarity with me, 
because we like non-fiction, and 
we are living in fictitious times. 
.. , We live in a time where we 
have a man who's sending us to 
war for fictitious reasons. 

Kevork Dlansezlan/Associated Press 
Welsh actress Catherine Zeta-Jones Is kissed by her husband, 
Michael Douglas, after winning for best supporting actress for her 
work in Chicago al the 75th annual Academy Awards on Sunday In 
los Angeles. 

"We are against this war, Mr. 
Busb. Shame on you, Mr. Bush. 
Shame on you," Moore said, 
amid a mix of boos and 
applause from the crowd. 

Her Oscar win was a Holly
wood ending for Kidman after a 
turbulent couple of years. She 
had a miscarriage in 2001 and 
broke up with husband Tom 
Cruise, in whose shadow she 
had lingered throughout their 
n-year relationship. 

who did not already have at least 
one Oscar, Brody won with his 
first nomination. Over a 15-year 
career, Brody has focused on 
provocative films over commer
cial ones, among them The Thin 
&d Line and Summer of Sam. 

The 6-1, 160-pound Brody 
lost 30 pounds in six weeks to 
capture Szpilman's gauntness 
after years of deprivation in the 
Warsaw ghetto. 

"This film would not be possi
ble without the blueprint pro
vided by Wladyslaw Szpilman," 
Brody said. "This film is a trib
ute to his survival." 

"My experience making this 
film made me very aware of the 
sadness and the dehumaniza
tion of people in times of war 
and the repercussions of war. 
And whether you believe in God 
or Allah, may He watch over 
you, and let's pray for a peaceful 
and swift resolution," Brody 
said, fighting back tears and 
drawing a standing ovation. 

Zeta-Jones was the first per
former to win an acting Oscar for 

a musical since Liza Minnelli 
and Joel Grey for 1972's Cabaret. 
In Chicago, Zeta-Jones played a 
jailed vaudeville scamp schem
ing for celebrity after slaying her 
husband and sister. 

Due to deliver her second child 
with husband and Oscar winner 
Michael Douglas in a few weeks, 
Zeta..Jones joined co-star and fel
low supporting-actress nominee 
Queen Latifah in the Oscar per- . 
formance of "I Move On," the 
best-song norrrinee from Chicago. 

Kidman emerged. as a big star 
in her own right later that year 
with Moulin Rouge, which earned 
her a bestractress Oscar nomina
tion, and the horror hit The Oth
ers.1n The Hours, Kidman played 
suicidal author Virginia Woolf, 
wearing a fake nose to capture the 
writer's plain features. 
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Editorial------------
U.S. must end 'decapitation strikes' 
or tolerate them in future conflicts 

Much like the war in Afgharustan, our current 
war in Iraq centers on a single man rather than 
an entire nation. Essentially, we have declared 
war on Saddam Hussein and his dictatorship. 1b 
emphasize this point, our opening attack was 
directed not at targets of military interest, but 
rather at Sad dam himself. Calling it a "decapita
tion strike," the U.S. military bombed numerous 
sites where intelligence reports claimed Saddam 
could have been hiding. Opening the conflict 
with such a brazen assassination attempt sets a 
dangerous precedent, and we must be sure we 
are willing to deal with the consequences. 

Imagine if Iraq had decided to launch a decap
itation strike against the United States. While 
Saddam may not possess Stealth bombers and 
cruise missiles, the events of Sept. 11 showed us 
that even top military personnel housed in the 
Pentagon are vulnerable. If Saddam had sent 
terrorists or suicide bombers against the White 
House or Congress, how would such an attack 
have been viewed by the American people? 
Surely we would have denounced such an action 
as a cowardly and despicable assassination 
attempt. However, when these attacks are 
directed at our enemies, we are expected to view 
them as accepted milltary practice. We cannot 
have it both ways. 

In addition, while trying to gain support for mil
itary action against Iraq, President Bush once 
remarked, "After all, this is the guy who tried to 
kill my dad.n Bush was referring to a foiled assas
sination attempt aimed at former President 
George H.W. Bush in 1993. Now, however, 
President Bush has engaged the U.S. military in 

an assassination attempt against Saddam. Do 
Saddam's sons now have a valid vendetta against 
President Bush and his "regime"? If seen from this 
angle, the war takes on a whole new light. Rather 
than being a modern war for the security of our 
nation, it seems more like a medieval war of he red
itary vengeance. We risk losing the moral high 
ground when we stoop to assassination attempts. 

With regime change being the ultimate goal of 
the Iraqi campaign, tools such 88 political assassi
nation begin looking much more attractive. If the 
regime could be toppled in one swift, decisive 
strike, surely that would be preferable to a drawn
out military engagement. After all, Saddam is a 
murdering dictator who deserves what is coming 
to him. What about other dictators, however, such 
as Kim Jong n of North Korea? By many accounts, 
he is just as bad as Saddam, and he openly flaunts 
bis nuclear ambitions. Should we expect our gov
ernment to attempt bis assaSsination as well? Are 
we returning to the days of sending exploding 
cigars to Fidel Castro? 

If we wish to remain the good guys in this and 
future conflicts, we must abandon our apparent 
philosophy of ends justifying the means. We 
must be willing to stomach the possibility that 
our enemies, present and future, will use our 
tactics against us. If we object to the thought of 
our leaders being assassinated in military 
strikes, then we cannot in good conscience sup
port such strikes on our enemies, even ones as 
evil as Saddam. After all, evil is often in the eye 
of the beholder, and events over the past few 
years have shown that to much of the world, 
there is no greater evil than the United States. 

Quoteworthy 
"We expect them to be treated humanely,just like we'll 
treat any prisoners of theirs that we capture humanely." 

President Bush, 
on the capture of orne American soldier by Iraqi forces. 

Letters to the Editor--------
Bring in 'da noise 

I have always been an advocate 
of letting the bars regulate their 
rules themselves. But it wasn't until 
recently while reading The Daily . 
Iowan that I realized the absolute 
lunacy of the oppOSition's view. 

I find it ironic that the residents of 
Iowa City want thousands of students 
to bring noise and commotion to 
their own neighborhoods. The resutt 
of a 21-ordinance would not be a 
decrease in underage drinking: tt 
would simply change the drinking 
from an organized, lawful system to 
an unruly, bacchanalian atmosphere. 
The commerce created by the 18 bars 
wDuld be lost, and chaotic behavior 
would move to the residential areas. 

I'm also baffled by the amount of 
effort put forth by groups such as 
the Stepping Up Project. There are 
far more important problems facing 
Iowa City than coilege students' 
drinking. All of that commitment 
could be used to help the homeless 
get off of the street or to stop the 
perpetually increasing property 
taxes that help to put them there. 

I would like to see the result of a 
poll comparing the amount of under
age drinking that takes place at any 
other large public school that has 21-
bars. I would wager that there is little 
to no difference in statistics. The only 
difference is the number of jobs creat
ed, the amount of revenue produced, 
and the safety provided by staff at the 
bars. The result of this ordinance 
would be massive layoffs, a dramatic 
loss in income for many in Johnson 
County, an empty downtown, and 
chaotic streets. This proposal could 
accurately be depicted as cutting off 
the nose to spite the face. 

. .. 

Jeff Wallace 
UI student 

The Clinton standard 
Did anyone else notice the Irony 

that the news of the Pierre Pierce 
case coming to a close was followed 
almost immediately by the news that 
Bill Clinton was coming to campus? 
Clinton, of course, has been accused 
of various forms of sexual miscon
duct. Yes, as his staunch defenders 
will point out, he has never been 
convicted of anything. (Did he ever 
receive special treatment?) His long 
history of sexual misdeeds, however, 
has been so thoroughly documented 
that only the most delusional of his 
supporters could deny it. 

So, will the ardent feminists who 
picketed Carver-Hawkeye to protest 
the Pierce case be out in force to 
demonstrate against Clinton's 
speech? Will the head of the 
Women's Resource and Action Center 
gather signatures for a petition 
protesting the arrival on campus a 
man who, at the very least, has a 
problematic history in his treatment 
of women? If recent history is any 
guide, probably not. In fact, these 
feminists will probably be inSide, in 
the front row, swooning at the feet of 
the man who vetoed a bill banning 
partial birth abortions. How to explain 
the double standard? 

Perhaps these feminists would 
eamestly tell you that Clinton has been 
the victim of scheming Republican 
women for the last 30 years. Or per
haps they would candidly say that ide
ology trumps ''women's rights," and a 
Democratic president accused of sexu
al misconduct deserves special treat
ment. Or perhaps I'm being unfair, and 
these feminists view Clinton the same 
way they view Pierce. Perhaps some
one at The Daily Iowan should pick up 

the phone and find out what the 
answer is. 

Jeanne Brylon 
Iowa City resident 

An open letter 
to the president 

Mr. President, 
As a citizen of the United States 

of America and a citizen of this 
great democracy, it is crucial to 
communicate with the leaders who 
represent this nation. 

I have a great concern that in the 
hunt for terrorists and the desire to 
rid the world of Saddam Hussein, 
goals I agree with, your foreign policy 
is wreaking havoc with our reputation 
in the International community. Your 
foreign policy is quickly makin9 the 
United States of America a panah on 
the international stage 

Mr. President, you and your 
Cabinet, with a "bull In the china 
shop" approach to foreign policy, 
have succeeded In alienating most 01 
the governments around the world 
and have brought worldwide public 
opinion of the United States to, what 
I have to believe Is, an historic low. 

It Is crucial you understand your 
responsibility to the safety and secu
rity of the United States does not 
simply refer to the physical safety 
for the citizens of this country; it 
also refers to the reputation of the 
United States. 

Your failure to restore our diplo
matic reputation and our relation
ships with other countries will have 
grave repercussions that which will 
dwarf 9111 and Pearl Harbor. I urge 
you to take restorative steps to 
ensure a vital and prosperous future 
for the Unites States. 

Eric Rowley 
UI graduale stud~nt 
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The show must go on • • • and on • • • and on • • • 

A nd on '" and so on Sunday morning, 
I woke half-dream-doped at 6:45 to 
the thwap of a 1V Guick on the floor 
next to my head. Dad was distribut

ing them throughout the house, one in each of 
the two rooms which hosts a TV in my parents' 
humble abode. I thought his early morning 
paper-boy antics a bit strange; he usually 
sleeps in. Then I remembered that there was a 
war on. 

On television. On radio. On the front page. On 
the brain. As inescapable as you always imagine 
war to be. But somehow more anesthetizing 
than Shocking or Awesome. 

This war is just all too real, without ever 
quite becoming a reality. It is a reality, I 
suspect, for the family from St. Anne, Ill., 
whose son was one of the first to die. It is a 
reality, no doubt, for the American and 
British troops who went in with him, and 
for the Iraqis on the other end of whatever 
mayhem or emancipation they may bring. 
For the rest of us, though - even for those 
of us whose friends and workmates have 
been snatched up by the Generals and 
dropped off in the Gulf - it's one more click 
between the Kodak Theater in Hollywood 
and the Fleischer Theater in D.C., the Lord 
of the Rings and the Master of the Spins. 
It's one more distraction from our favorite 
team's nail-biting tournament loss. It's one 
more step on the road to the Reality 

Televising of the globe. and from half a world away. 
Yet, given the current spate of 

24-hour war coverage, why any of 
the major networks would list 
anything other than Iraq in their 
schedules is a mystery to me. 
Except, perhaps, they put regular 
old nm~f-the-week programs in 
the 7V Guide solely so they can 
break into them with breaking 
news coverage that is so breaking 
that the breakneck reporters and 
late-breaking producera had to go 
to terribly neck-snappingly fast
breakingly 10-4 breaker-breaker 
speeds to break them on through 

JESSE 
ELLIOTT 

As NBC's Tim Russert 
exclaims energetically, ~We 
saw a live battle play out all 
morning long - on teleuision!" 
News Talk 890 out of Chicago 
gushes, "isn't this exciting, to 
have reporters right in with 
the troops?" And it is. It is 
uery exciting. Very new. Very 
tech. We, too, are - magically 
and instantaneously -
embedded in the wartime 
enterprise, whether on the 
streets of San Francisco or the 

to us, the astounded and broken viewers of 
tbis as-of-Iate-(heart)breaking planet. 

Again and again, tide-like, the waves of 
information gather, swell, crest, and break, 
held together at their root by an cx;ean of 
easily recognizable slogans: Attack on Iraq. 
Target: Iraq. Operation Iraq. War in Iraq. 
America at War. Gimmicks and phrases 
swirl in the low-tide reportage: News 
Crawls. News Scrawls. Picture-in-picture-in
picture multiscreen-in~ne-displays. 
Interactive features. All Things Exclusiue. 
Limited Places Liue. We are scatter-bombed 
with the satellite imaging and video game 
graphics that help to illustrate just how very 
3-D tbis war is ... even on the flat screen 

bunkers of Basra. Thumping 
reverberates from all sides of the war 
chest, from around the world ... and in 
Dolby Surround Sound, if we are one of 
the lucky ones. 

Occasionally, the oddball BBC commentator 
will break into our combat consciousness with a 
thought-provoking moment of media blitzkrieg 
pause. Then, at the commercial break or the 
next flip of the clicker, we are thrown back into 
easy battle. We drown again in advertisements, 
some in the fonn of Academy Award reminders 
and some in spectacular news flashes - just as 
golden, just as polished, just as deserving of our 
idolatrous befuddled wondennent. 

What are we to do about this? I can't say 
that I know. I don't know for sure that it's a 

problem. 1 suspect it might be strange, or 
disconnecting, or a blah-blah condition of the 
blah-blah postmodern situation of blah blah 
blah. But I'm just as bamed as you and the 
other 280 million 'lUbe-tied Americans who 
are out there watching it all crawl by. 

I suppose we have two choices. One would be 
to step out into our communiti , in pro- or 
antiwar demonstrations, for ethically mandated 
Iraqi liberation or against UJ1just1y f011llulated 
unilateral campaigns. 'Ib tep out into m tings 
or fundraisers for our sid , to decid what side 
we're on in the first place or wh th r such sides 
exist beyond the made-for·t.elevi ion pro 
and support rallies and made-for-Bush Fox 
News Special Reports. Even - God forbid in 
these times of terror - to step out beyond our 
communities, out onto the open road or sky, to 
step for ourselves over this boundary or that, to 
cross bordera into neighboring territori or 
continents, to find out for ourselv what it is 
that's Out There. 

The other would be to sit back, r lax, and 
enjoy the Show. Hey, did you th • 0 carS 
last night? Boy, what about so-and-so, huh? 
What a surprise that was, h? Wowz r. Is 
there a game on this afternoon? I just laue 
that March Madness. Wait, tu.rn back to the 
war for a second. Wh re's my TV Guide? 

DI COlUMNIST Ju Ewon IS A 
lIT[IlATU~1!, SelENel . ..... 0 THE A"n MAJOR. 

I,. My Opinion -----------~~---------------
How successful has the American-led campaign against Iraq been so far? 

"I'm really "They failed " U's been " It sounds like "It ounds 
disappointed in because we're at counterproductive it's a huge mes vel)' ucces ful. 
the U.S. policy. war. It should be in regards to our over there. Thcy' r 
I don't know a diplomatic govenunent's There' en ountcring 
what we're solution. I goals toward destrucLion litlle or ani led 
actually trying support the terrorism and either way." rcsbtancc. " 
to accomplish." troops, though." tyrants. " 
Anne Bleedel Joe Mlrlbell. CII.d BllRcll.nI Nicoli RolIlnlOn DOli, MI.II UI junior UI senior Iowa City resident UI junior Muscatine resident , 
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NEWS 

U.S. troops, hit in bloody battles 
BY ELLEN KNICKMEYER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AN NASIRIYAH, Iraq -
U.S.-led forces suffered their 
worst casual ties of the war Sun
day in two bloody battles near 
An Nasiriyah that raged for 
hours before Iraqi resistance 
was vanquished. Marines said 
they would move around the 
city rather than march through 
it on the road to Baghdad. 

The battles at An Nasiriyah 
drew some attention away from 
the relentless advance of the 
U.S.-led forces, now less than 100 
miles from Baghdad after four 
days of the ground war. Scores of 
American military personnel 
landed in Kurdish territory, as 
the move to open a northern front 
gathered strength. 

"I think we're advancing more 
rapidly than anyone could have 
expected," said U.S. Maj. Gen. 
Daniel Leaf, who coordinates 
the coalition's air campaign. 

But at An Nasiriyah - on the 
Euphrates River 233 miles 
southeast of Baghdad, near the 
ancient town ofUr, birthplace of 
the patriarch Abraham - the 
U.S. juggernaut sustained its 
worst casualties so far. 

San Francisco Chronicle, Mlch.el Mlcor/Ass()(;lated Press 
A U.S. Marine Is carried on stretcher to a waiting ambulance after sustaining life-threatening Injuries in 
an Iraqi attack on Sunday In the Iraqi desert outside An Naslrlyah. 

And in the face of that resist
ance, Marines officials said they 
expected to sidestep An 
Nasiriyah rather than fight to 
capture it - the same strategy 
they employed in Basra. 

In one bloody battle described 
by American authorities, 
Marines encountered Iraqi troops 

who appeared to be surrendering. 
Instead, they attacked - the 
start of a "very sharp engage
ment," said Lt. Col. John Abizaid, 
the deputy commander of the 
Central Command. 

These were, Abizaid said, a 
combination of regular and irreg
ular forces - in fact, he said, it 
was one of the few times regular 

Iraqi soldiers have fought instead 
of surrendering or deserting. 

In the end, the Ame.ricans tri
umphed, knocking out eight 
tanks, some anti-aircraft batter
ies, some artillery, and some 
infantry, Abi2'Aid said. But victory 
came at a cost: ~ many as nine 
dead, and an undisclosed number 
ofwounded. 

An Nasiriyah was a hotbed 
of rebellion against Saddam 
Hussein in the Shiite Muslim 
rebellion that followed the 
1991 Persian Gulf War. The 
Americans may have run into 
Saddam loyalists based there 
to keep a lid on the Shiites, 
along with some Republican 
Guard units. 

u.s. mistakenly shoots down U.K. plane 
BY NICOLE WINFIELD 
AND RICHARD PYLE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CAMP AS SAYLIYAH, Qatar 
- Coalition forces suffered their 
first confirmed "friendly fire" 
deaths of the Iraq war Sunday 
when a U.S. Patriot missile bat
tery downed a British fighter jet 
near the Iraqi-Kuwait border, 
killing the two fliers on board. 

Military analysts said the 
downing was rare, because the 
Royal Air Force 'Ibmado GR4 
would have been outfitted with 
a transponder - an electronic 
signal device identifying itself 
as a coalition military aircraft. 

The shootdown was a blow for 

Britain, which already suffered 
14 dead in accidents: the crash 
on march 21 of a CH-46 Sea 
Knight helicopter that killed 
eight and a collision March 22 of 
two British Royal Navy helicop
ters that killed six. 

Five American servicemen 
were killed in those incidents as 
well. 

The 'Ibrnado was returning 
from operations in Iraq when it 
was targeted by a U.S, Patriot 
missile battery, the British mili
tary said. The Royal Air Force 
base at Marham, in Britain, 
confirmed the two crew mem
bers were dead. 

Over Iraq, the fighter had 
been taking part in strikes that 

destroyed Republican Guard 
forces outside Baghdad, U.S. 
Brig. Gen. Vmcent Brooks said 
in Qatar. 

"J have to say it is not the 
beginning that we would have 
preferred," Group Capt. AI Lock
wood, spokesman for British 
forces in the Persian Gulf, said. 

But, he said, "this is not train
ing, this is war. And we expect, 
tragically, occasionally, that 
there are accidents." 

In military parlance the phe
nomenon also is known as "blue 
on blue," or "fratricide" - the 
mistake that sends missiles, 
bullets, bombs, or artillery 
shells hurtling in the wrong 
direction, inflicting casualties or 

damage on noncombatants or 
one's own forces. 

Every modern war has 
recorded its share of such inci
dents. In the 1991 Gulf War, the 
last time U. S. troops fought the 
Iraqis, 35 Americans were 
killed by frienclly fire - nearly 
one quarter of the total of 148 
combat deaths. In that war, too, 
several British troops were 
killed by errant U.S. fire. 

As warfare has become more 
reliant on precil1ion-guided 
weapons, the likelihood of 
such incidents diminishes. But 
even if the technology were 
foolproof - which it is not - ~he 
humans who use it remain 
vulnerable to mistakes. 

Iraqis capture at least 5 u.s. troops in ambush 
I BY PETER BAKER, 
THOMAS LIPPMAN & 

KEITH RIOtBURG 
WASHINGTON POST 

Iraqi forces ambushed U.S. 
troops moving toward Baghdad 
today, killing an estimated 16 
Americana and capturing at 
least five soldiers who were dis
played on television in graphic 
footage that also showed dead 
U.S. soldiers. 

U.S. officials said the American 
soldiers shown in the video were 
captured in fierce fighting 
around An Nasiriyah, a strategic 
city that straddles the Euphrates 
in southern Iraq. Against a back
drop of artill ry fire and scream
ingjet plan , U.S. Marin there 

captured two bridges that U.S. 
officials considered critical in 
their drive to cross the Euphrates 
River and capture Baghdad. 

The Arab satellite television 
network AI Jazeera showed 
Iraqi television footage of a 
group of soldiers in Iraqi custody 
who appeRred to be Americans, 
including a woman, and the bod
ies of others, including another 
woman. Pentagon officials said 
all were alive when captured. 

"We don't know all the 
details yet,n President Bush 
told reporters as he returned to 
the White House from the 
Camp David presidential 
retreat. "We do know that we 
expect them to be treated 
humanely just like we are -- .... _. __ ...... . 
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treating the prisoners of theirs 
that we capture humanely." 

The prisoners shown in the 
video were from a supply convoy 
that was ambush.ed near An 
Nasiriyah, U.S. officials said. 
The troops who were captured 
were not Marines but soldiers 
from an Army maintenance 
unit. A U.S. television reporter 
accomRanying troops in An 
Nasiriyah said the soldiers 
apparently drove through the 
town, realized they had strayed 
into an unsecured area, and 
were confronted by Iraqi troops 
when they turned back. 

One sequence of the video 
shown on Al Jazeera showed 
gruesome images of dead soldiers 
lying on the floor of a room the 

announcer said was a morgue. 
1\\'0 of them appeared to have 
been shot in th.e head, although 
they had multiple wounds so the 
cause of their death could be open 
to question. The clothing of the 
soldiers was in disarray. Another 
clip showed five Americans, 
including a woman, u,nder inter
rogation by Iraqis. 

The Iraqis asked the prisoner 
their names and home towns, and 
such questions as "Why did you 
come here?" and "Why do yciu 
fight Iraqis?" 

"It's the toughest day of 
resistance that we've had thus 
far," said U.s. Army General 
John Abizaid at a news confer
ence at the U.S. Central Com
mand headquarters in Qatar. 
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.. l.tel1llllonll MondlY', "Freedom Ind Reatrlctlan In Uterature," 
Vlctorll Fomilll, R.ulln wrlter-In-mldlnce, IntemaUOIIII Protraml, 
today at noon, International Center Lounge. 
o Ayb AgUI, dlICuulan .nd pllna performlnce, today at noon, UIHC 
Colloton Pavilion Atrium. 
• Semester Lecture and OIICuulan Series, ·Und.l1IIndlftD IIllm 1l1li 

Muslims: today at 6 p.m., 347 IMU. 

quote of the day 

o "Lin from Prairie Llahtl," Amy Kolen, nonllctlon, tOday at 8 p.m., 
Prairie Lights BOOkS, 15 S. Dubuque 51.. and WSUI. 
o Ayk, AgUI dllc ... e. vllllnll! JIICiII HeHetz, today at 8 p.m., Harper 
Hall, Voxman Music Building. 
ollathlli, Qulntane, poetry, today at 8 p.m., Shambaugh House. 
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em Audio programming 
Ql) Home Imp. 

Keeplng the Light Navy OUr Land 
Supermkl F.m. Feud Dtrty Rolt8n Cheatef 
Tell Me Your Story weber DIy 02 Women end Money 
City High Concert Band end Sym City High Symphony ~hHtra 

r.Hl Hou .. of Rep. PrIme nme Public Affairs 
(f!) U,S. SenIt, COVtI1I9I Public Affairs 
raJ BrI.n IIIlam. Kudlow .. Cre.- After Hours-BlrtirornO BrI.n Williams 

France Spanlth Abnormal PsycholOgy Clallic TV Comedy Step Step 
Jr Hllywd SCTV Cal. Education Llve-Locel Acceu Cree 3OMlnut.. Cold 

IHI Fox Report O'ReUly Fsctor (LIve) Hannlty .. Colmes On the Record 
~ DtrtCt EIftct Challenge Challenge Challenge Chillenge Challenge Punk'O 
r8l Croaeflre Connie Chung Tonight Larry King Live Newsnlght-Br. 
m Marti.1 Arts: Kung Fu Moniter Garage Ice World Climate changes. 
~ A.-lcln Ju.tlce Biography live by Requetlt Starring Hall" Oates (Live) 
~ JAG: Second Sight. JAG The S1I1Inger Betide Me ('00) (Billy Campbell) 
~ Inti mite Por Unsolved Myste An Unexpected Love r03) (Leslie Hope) 
~ Weather Weether Strm Story SIrm Story Evening Edition 

~ Law" Order Law & Order Law & Order: Standoff. Law" Order: Blood 
~ Celebrity Breakup' Rock Bodlet Rock Bodies II 

Anlmela Anlmela Pet Psychic 

Inside Winston Cup 
Slater, SII. Lizzie 

t»l NASCAR Sat Thl' 
@2) Lata NlfIlt 
f»J Profile. 

Rockford Filet Hut of Night 

BeatClock Plid Prog. Plld Prog. Plld prog. 
Poetry for Lunch z001 Library Information 
ConItitutlon Voices" Visions 
Prime Time Public Affalra 
Public Affairs 
Kudlow " Cr • .- Aller Houra-Bartiromo 
Koraln Greece France Argentina 
Student FIlm Nltlonal Gallery 
O'Reilly Factor Special Report 
Dtsmlued MTV Spec: OIrec:1 EIftct 
Chung Moneyllne Larry King Live 
Monster Glrage Ice World 
Third W.tch Biography 
JAG: The Guardian. ROilbery Div. 
An Unexptcllld lOft ('03) (lttIe Hope 
SIrm Story SIrm Story Evening Edition 
24 

3's Co. 3'. Co. 
Sportacenter (Live) 
Howard S. Howard S. Wild On ... 
Futurama ome Reign Lupin the 
G.menlght Women'. College B.sl<eIbIli 
News Hey Monie Midnight LOIIe 
CSI: Crime Scn Blind Olle Blind Date 

Mall Call Mall Call 
ProIIIIm Child 2 91) 
Mejores Famlli 
Mlnla1ries E.V. Hili 
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horoscopes 
Monday, March 24, 2003 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21 -ApriI19): You will be energetic and ready 
to try anything that sounds the least bit exciting. 
Socializing will lead to a romantic time. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Real estate and home
improvement projects will bring you high returns. Invest in 
something you have always wanted to do. 
GEMtNI (May 21-June 20): You may be emotionally sensi
tive today, but if you focus on love and relationships, you 
should be able to satiSfy your needs. You will have a won
derful opportunity to form a partnership. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't worry about the changes 
going on around you at work or at home. Wait patiently, 
and you will see that any alterations being made are to your 
benefit. Accept the inevitable, and success will be yours. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You should gear yourself toward 
making personal changes that will enhance your appear
ance today. Make social plans with friends; the conversa
tion will spark new ideas. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You should do the things around 
the house that will please you as well as those you live with. 
Valuable changes can be made wlthout overspending. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You may be forced to change your 
plans. Be prepared to do whatever is necessary quickly and 
efficiently. Relationships will develop if you volunteer your 
services. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Opportunities are present that 
will lead to sudden changes regarding your direction. Set 
your goals high, and put your time into developing your 
own original ideas. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): A change of attitude will 
take place, espec)ally if you don't see eye to eye with some
one with whom you are dealing. Control your actions, and 
focus on the things you enjoy. 
CAPRICQRN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Investments should start 
to payoff. You will be able to make changes to your per
sonal papers that will be beneficial in the future. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will discover an oppor
tunity to get to know someone worthwhile if you take a 
serious approach to voluMeel' wurk. Your Involvement will 
contribute to your good fortune. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Think for yourself. Emotional 
instability will take over if you leave yourself open to other 
people's abuse. Put your efforts into yourself and your own 
work. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com_ 
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WELL, NOW THAT 
YOU'VE LAUGHED YOUR 
GUTS OUT, DO YOU 
FEEL 8ETTER? II DEPARTMENT TO GIVE -_0: 

,-.rv---r-"""'" 8UDGET. : 

!~) ~ 
/ ~ o 

L:S~~~~~~C'~~~~~ji ;~~~~--~~~~ 
~----------~~ .. ~~"~------------------~ 

'/\ON ~E(IUJTUIi BY WI@Y 
• 

'tI'eLL,\~ 

public acsess tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Tom's Guitar Show at the Chili 
Supper March 3 
Noon City Council Work Session 
March 11 
1:30 p.m. Sweethearts Serenade 
2:50 City Council Economic 
Development Committee 
3:10 Presenting the HumanAires 
3:30 Music, Worship & the High 
Priesthood of Jesus 
4:55 Contact Improv Gems 1 

,5:30 Gold & Dogs 
6 South East J r. Hollywood 
6:30 SCTV Calendar ' 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
930 Minutes 
9:30 Cold and Grey 
10 UI Student Film & Video Show 
1 'NMItlnal Gallery Prllsents 

IJITV schedule 
8130-7 p.m. -Iowa Basketball with Steve Alford 
.... p.m. - Student Video Productions 

ibe Neltriork iimes I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 33 Pooped out 
1 Rand McNally 35 "Mazel _ I" 

offering 38 Zoo bosses 
6 Sellor's 31 A's opposite. In 

emphatic yes England 
10 Poker stake 40 Former veep 
14 Irs rubbed on a Agnew 

63 Paper size 
&4 Editor's "let It 

stand" 
6$ Paper purchase hrt--t--t--t--; 
M Clear the 

boards 

cue tip 42 Extra-wide, at DOWN 
15 Garden with the shoe store 1 Good.slze field 

forbidden fruit 43 Sorrows' 2 'How 'bout 
16 'Gone With the opposites _ 71' 

Wind' plantation 40t Sellers In stalls 3 Chem classes 
17 Indoor antenna 48 Mattress 4 Vatican 
11 Egyptian supports vestment 

goddess 411 Sizable 
20 UFO crew sandwich 5 Downhiller's 
21 Charged SO On the _ sport 

particle (preparing for II Witnessed 
22 Sneaker battle) 7 Actress Luplno 
24 Swan song' 53 poors 8 Italian film 
25 "Jellv's Last 'etemally" director Leone 

Jam' dancer 54 Mal _ cocktail • On the same 
Gregory _ 57 Skin soother wavelength 

28 Conductor of a 58 Inedible 10 Under debate 

Women 
understand 
what I'm 
saying. 

Watered-d 
beer. 

• Not looking 
like a hick. 

• People 
who smile. 

• Drink specials. 

• Not needing 
an engineering 

degree to 
flush the 

toilet. 

• Sane driving 
laws. 

, Fahrenheit. 

• Peoe/e who 
don t say 
stuff in a 

funny 
language 
and then 

laugh at me. 

e Being able 
to act like 
a jackass 
in public. 

• Clean Socks. 

• March 
Madness. 

No. 0210 

(::PcfJ t-\~~ \4" 
~~T~ 

sham trial mushrooms 11 Ogden who 
31 Aamadas and .1 The "O'in CO wrote lighl verse \rw;;:;;;;;;';;Ig;;=.:.n.~1;;f-

R£M .. Li ~yg,.. 
,~ CLD 
JOIN'b ... 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

such 82 Jane Austen 12 Duet plus one 
32 Spigot . classic 13 SImplicity 

---------- 1850f8r 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 23 Cat chat 

;:+;;r.:+i+i+i+irl 24 U.S.NA grad 
mir.+ii-m+i+ii 25 What the starts 

of 17-, 26-, 44-
and 58-Acrosa 
all are 

-'"--'--'== --'= 28 Big name In 
book publishing 

34 Football gains: 
Abbr. 

:Ie Furry marsUpial 

:J1 Comics shriek 
38 __ Peanut 

Butter Cups 

41 Look up to 

43 One of the 
Bushell 

45 Mean 53 Red-wrapped 
something OutChcMeae 

018 Where &4 Roman robe 
telecommutara 

55 Word of woe work 
47 Terrapin, e.g. 58 Ca !away's 
SO Rolls of bill. locale 

11 Hit the ground 51 Doc bloc: Abbr. 

112 Flower lor • SO ' lhe 
Valentine', Day ramparta ... 

, 

27 Blacksmith's ----------------block For answers, cellt-9QO-2B5·5656, $1 20 a minute; or, With 8 
cred~ cerd, 1-8()0.814-5554. 

Iiiiomi+oi+;n 28 Sally Fleld's Annual aubecriptlonl are available for lhe beat of Sunday 
'Norma _' crossword, from the lasl 50 yeare: 1-886-7.ACROSS. 

~~friimrt III Gillene product Online aubllCriptions: 1bday" puule and mor lhen 2,000 
'Ttiii'tirtmmnFi 30 Deuce beaters past puules, nytlmea.comldlverslon. (SIG.9!> 8 year). 
mtri'riWfTi,iii 31 ._ show Crosswords for younll solver.: The Learning Network, 

dmel ' nytlme8.comJleamln!;'Xwordl. . 

brought to yo~ by. . , 

www.prairielights.com 

NCAAmt 
Kentucky 68, 0 
Ao.Ibum68, WIl 
Butto09, Loull 
Torps 77, Xavl" 
"'991 .. 77. p", 
MSU 68. Florldl 
Pitt 74. India" 
Kentucky 14. V 

NCAA WCI 
ueonn 91. Bosl 
T .... Christian! 
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Eight to 
to Hall I 

Eight w 
Inducted Inl 
Wrestling HI 
12. The ha 
Iowans who 
of wrestling, 
or contribute 

This yeal 
every th 
champion 
Hawkeyes to 
Banach, JIi 
Oavis, Tom 
Mcllravy, ani 

Also bel 
coaches w 
DiviSion-I t! 
Gary Kurdel 
and Zalesky. 
Dave McCu 
inducted. 

The two ! 
are Congre! 
state champi 
High School 
served in I 
Congress sll 
Siddens, We 

Located ir 
ceremony w 
p.m. Therew 
that night at 
is very limitl 
mation, call 
Wrestling 1m 
at 641-791-1 

IOWA 

Monday 
BASKETBAI 
Georgia Tet 
Hawkeye Are 
Tuesday 
BASKETBAI 
Creighton 
Hawkeye Are 

W8dnesd~ 

SOFTBALL, 
State, Pearl 
header, 53 a( 
Thursday 
SWIMMING 
champlonsh 
Jamail Texas 
GYMNASTII 
Tens, SI. Joh 
Friday 
SOFTBAll , 
Minnesota, F 
adults/S2 stu 
SWIMMING 
championsh 
Jamall Texas 
GYMNASTlt 
Tens, SI. Joh 
BASEBAll, 
6 p.m" $3 ae 
Saturday 
SOFTBAll. 
Minnesota, F 
adultsl$2 stu 
SWIMMING 
champlonsh I 
Jamal! Texas 
BASEBALL, 
Field, 6 p.rr 
adultsl$2 stu 
TRACK, 101 
Stampede, 
Michigan, all 
TRACK, 10'1 
Invite, Palo A 
ROWING, I( 
Tuttle Creek I 
TENNIS, 
Michigan Sia 
TENNIS, 10Vl 
Stale, Klotz " 
Building, 1 :3. 
GYMNASTU 
Big Tens, Ch;: 
Sunday 
SOFTBALL. 
Wisconsin, P 
ble-header, $ 
BASEBALL, 
1 p.m., $3 a(l 
TRACK, 10Wi 
Invite, Palo A. 
TENNIS, 
Michigan, An 
TENNIS, 
Michigan, KI~ 
Aec Building. 



SCOREBOARD 
NCAA men 
Kentucky 68, Ok.Stlt. S6 
AuI>ufn 68, W,ke Forest 6l 
8utler 79, Loulsvili. 71 
Ttrps n, Xlvler 64 
Aggles 77, PurdUII 67 
MSU 68, Florida ~ 
Pitt 74, Indiana 52 
Kentucky 74, Utah 54 

NCAA women 
UConn 91, Boston U 44 
rtXM Christian SO. MSU 47 

Nova 51, St. Frands 36 
GW 71. Oklahoma 61 
Utah 13, Dep,ul 64 
Duke 66, Georgia Sl 48 
S. C. 68. Chattanooga 54 
PSU 64. Holy Cross 33 
T .. as 90, Hampton 46 
MaMaS 71. Cincinnati 57 
T ..... Tech 67. 9N Miss. Sl59 
UC·SB 7t . Xavier 62 
OSU 66. Weber Stat. 44 
La. Tech 94. Pepperdlne 60 

The Daily 
DI SPORTS DESK 

The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, com· 
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E·Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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. HONOR ROLL 

Eight to be added 
to Hall of Fame 

Eight wrestlers will be 
Inducted Into the Glen Brand 
Wrestling Hall of Fame on April 
12. The hall of fame honors 
Iowans who excelled in the sport 
of wrestling as an athlete, coach, 
or contributor. 

This year's class . Includes 
every three-time NCAA 
champion in state history. 
Hawkeyes to be Inducted are Ed 
Banach, Jim Zalesky, Barry 
Davis, Tom Brands, Lincoln 
Mcllravy, and Joe Williams. 

Also being inducted are 
coaches who have won a 
Division-I team title Including 
Gary Kurdelmeier, Dan Gable, 
and Zalesky. Former Iowa coach 
Dave McCuskey will also be 
Inducted. 

The two special contributors 
are Congressman Jim leach, 
state champion from Davenport 
High School in 1960 who has 
served in the United States 
Congress since 1976, and Bob 
Siddens, West Waterloo coach. 

located in Newton, Iowa, the 
ceremony will take place at 2 
p.m. There will also be a banquet 
that night at 6 p.m., but seating 
is very limited. For more infor
mation, call the International 
Wrestling Insititute and Museum 
at 641 -791-1517. 

IOWA SPORTS 

MDnday 
BASKETBALL, Iowa men host 
Georgia Tech in NIT, Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 8 p.m., KCRG 
Tue,day 
BASkETBALL, Iowa women host 
Creighton in WNIT, Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m. 

Wednesday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts Illinois 
State, Pearl Field, 3 p.m. double
header, $3 adultsJ$2 students 
Thursday 
SWIMMING. Iowa men at NCAA 
championships, Lee and Joe 
Jamail Texas Swim Center, all day 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at Big 
Tens, 5t. John Arena, 6 p.m. 
Friday 
SOnBALL, Iowa hosts 
Minnesota, Pearl Field, 5 p.m. $3 
adultsl$2 students 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at NCAA 
championships, Lee and Joe 
Jamail Texas Swim Center, all day 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at Big 
Tens, 51. John Arena, 6 p.m. 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Michigan, 
6 p.m., $3 adults/$2 students 
Saturday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts 
Minnesota, Pearl Field, noon, $3 
adultslS2 students 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at NCAA 
championships, lee and Joe 
Jamall Texas Swim Center, all day 
BASEBAll, Iowa hosts Michigan, 
Aeld, 6 p.m. double-header, $3 
adultsl$2 students 
TRACK, Iowa men at Bronco 
Stampede, Kanley Track, 
Michigan, all day 
TRACK, Iowa men at Stanford 
Invite, Palo Alto, Calif., all day 
ROWING, Iowa at Kansas State, 
Tutlle Creek Lake, Kan ., all day 
TENNIS, Iowa women at 
MIChigan State, 9 a.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa men hOst Michigan 
State, Klotz Tennis Courts or Rec 
Building, 1 :30 p.m., free 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa women at 
Big Tens, Champaign, 6 p.m. 
Sund,y 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts 
Wisconsin, Pearl Field, noon dou· 
ble-header, sa adults! $2 students 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Michigan, 
1 p.m., $3 adultslS2 students ' 
TRACK, Iowa men at Stanford 
Invite, Palo Alto, Calif., all day 
TENNIS, Iowa women at 
Michigan, Ann Arbor, 10 a.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa men host 
Michigan, Klotz TenniS Courts or 
Rec Building, 11 a,m., free 

All eyes on Iowa, potential ' Lubbock matchup 
IIYTODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

With Bob Knight and Texas 
Tech looming in the wings 
should Iowa defeat Georgia 
Tech tonight in the second 
round of the National Invitation 
Tournament, Steve Alford's 
attention is focused squarely on 
the Yellow Jackets. 

Yes, it would be very 
intriguing for Alford to meet up 
with his former coach and 
adversary. Yes, the NIT most 
likely knew what it was doing 
when it set up the bracket 

which offered a possible Knight
Alford showdown. No, Alford 
does not have his mind on 
meeting Knight in Lubbock on 
Wednesday night. 

"There's still no way I can 
[look ahead)," he said Sunday. 
"You do that, and you l~e focus 
on the job at hand." 

And that task takes the form 
of the Yellow Jackets (15-14), 
not Knight and the Red Raiders. 

Alford and the Hawkeyes (17-
13) entered the NIT intent on 
using it as a springboard for 
next season. They have done so 
and then some, defeating 
Valparaiso and Iowa State to 

advance to tonight's meeting 
with Georgia Tech. 

"This team did accomplish 
something just getting to this 
point," Alford said, playing 
down criticism that the NIT is 
essentially meaningless in com
parison with the NCAA 
Tournament and not~ng the 
Hawkeyes are one of roughly 
-IOO teams still playing at this 
point in the year. 

They could achieve even more 
by winning their third postsea
son game tonight, as well as set 
up the made-for-ESPN match 
with Knight's Red Raiders. But 
to do that the Hawkeyes must 

slow down a fast-paced Ge,orgia 
Tecll attack. 

A difference in tempo could 
result in turnovers, something 
Alford wants to steer clear of. 
The Hawkeyes committed 19 
turnovers in their 54-53 victory 
over Iowa State, 12 of those 
coming in the second half, and 
that needs to be in the 10-13 
range tonight in order for the 
team to have success, he said. 

Alford said he and his staff 
have watched was much tape 
as we can gather in 48 hours" 

SEE MEN, PAGE 68 

IOWA WRESTLING AT NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS 

lIT l8Cond rauad 
Wbett Tonight, 8:05 
Where: Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
TV: KCRG, tickets available 

III. Teel! .... .,. P Yr PIa. 
4 Chris Bosh F Fr, 15.5 
44 T. Tarver F Fr. 2.4 
1 B.J. Elder GSa. 15.0 
3 Jarrett Jack G Fr. 9.6 
24 Marvin Lewis G Jr. 12.4 
II .. StIrtIn P Yr PIa. 
4 Glen Worley F Jr. 11.2 
44 Greg Brunner F Fr. 7.7 
5 Jared Reiner C Jr. 9.7 
1 Chauncey Leslie G Sr, 15.4 
2 Jeff Horner G Fr. 8.3 

From victory .to defeat 

Photos by Ben PlankfThe Daily Iowan 
TOP: Cliff Moore reacts aner 
losing to ISU's Zach Roberson. 
LEn: Iowa heavyweight Steve 
Mocco celebrates aner hiS 
championship victory during the 
NCAA wrestling championships 
in Kansas City, Mo. The Hawkeye 
wrestler was the lone nalional 
champion crowned from Iowa 
City as Iowa faltered to eighth 
place overall. Maceo advanced 
through the tournament easily, 
aHer a coaching deCision front 
Iowa State's Bobby Douglas, who 
allowed his wrestler to lose by 
delaun. 

Mocco cruises to title, others fall as Hawkeyes finish Nq. 8 
BY JEROD LEUPOLD 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Iowa's bumpy ride through 
the NCAA wrestling tourna
ment ended with the crowning 
of one champion and an eighth
place finish. Only heavyweight 
Steve Mocco made it to the peak 
of the podium with a little sur
prise help from Iowa State 
coach Bobby Douglas. 

At the two-minute, three-sec
ond mark of the first period in 
Maceo's match against Iowa 
State's Scott Coleman, the 
match was haJted because of a 
Coleman injury, and an iJlegaJ 
hold was called against Mocco. 

Coleman lay on the mat , 
writhing and grasping his right 
shoulder. Mocco had worked on 

Want more? 
See Page 38 or visit us on 

the web at: 
www.dallylowan.com 

a single-arm back bar repeated
ly in an effort to turn Coleman. 
The referee deemed the height 
of the back bar - a hold that 
links the two wrestlers' arms, 
one behind the other's back -
exceeded safe limits. 

The tournament was over for 
Coleman, and Moceo's might 
have been as well. The injury, 
because it came as a result of 
the illegal hold, would have dis
qualified the Iowa heavyweight 
in the second session. 

Instead, Douglas conferred 
with officials and came to a 
decision: Coleman returned to 
the mat for one second ofregu
lation time before the whistle 
was blown and Mocco was 
given the win. 

"The referee made a judg
ment call," Douglas said . "It 
was my decision to default, and 
it gave Maceo Ii chance. Keep
ing Mocco in [the tourney) is 
good. for the sport. We did the 
right thing." 

After the match, Mocco 
expressed his gratitude. 

"[The Iowa State) coaches 
have aJl my respect," Mocco sai". 
"They represented themselves 
as a team and as warriors." 

Mocco went on easily to the 

championships, defeating No.2 
seed Scott Hoy, 7-2, after 
outscoring his two previous 
opponents, 17-3. 

Only two other Hawfeyes 
qualified for All-American sta
tus by finishing in the top eight; 
senior Jessman Smith finished 
fourth and Cliff Moore sixth. 

Both Hawkeyes appeared flat 
during final matches that ended 
with more than 5:50 in riding 
and injUry time, ultimately 
working against the duo. 

"They didn't bring their A
game, n Iowa coach Jim Zalesky 
said. "They wrestled hard but 
not their best effort. We don't 
have any excuses. n 

Luke Eustice at 125 pounds 
did have a crutch to lean on. He 

IOWA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

turned in a gutsy performance 
after being forced out of bounds 
early in the match, suffering a 
high-ankle sprain. 

Eustice rode out George Cin
tron of North Carolina State to 
win on tie breakers, 1-1. In the 
second session, Eustice's ankle 
proved too much of a hindrance 
as he lost, 15-0, and dropped out 
of the rest of the tournament. 

The same perseverance was 
shown by Ty Eustice at 149 
pounds, who battled througn 
four matches with close results. 
He barely held the edge in total 
points, 14-12. His first loss was 
a I-I tiebreaker before falling' to 
No. 10 seed Dustin Manotti of 

SEE WRESnING, PAGE 68 

Cavey pivotal for Hawkeyes 
BY ROSEANNA SMITH 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

Iowa forward Jamie Cavey 
muscled past a menacing Mar
quette frontcourt to make her 
moat important shot of the year 
on Sunday afternoon. 

Tho sophomore connected on 
a jumper in a clogged-up lane to 
put the Iowa worn n's baaket
ball team ahead, 74-73, with 
16,5 seconds left. 

Teammate Tiffany Reedy iced 
the lead from the Un with 0.4 
seConds after referees called a 
jump ball . Tho Hawkeyes 
owned rma] possession and the 
win, 76-73. 

But the srun
ing moment 
belonged to 
Cavey, who best
ed her career 
high.of 14 and 
accumulated 21 
points. Sho 
made a team 

Cavey and aren a 
reoord by shoot

ing 9-for-9 from tho floor. 
"Jamie Cavey was a star," 

coach Lisa Bluder said. "She 
played extremely well out there 
not only 8hooting the ball well 
,but she wanted it, 

''You love to see Ii sophomore 
come off the bench and want the 

ball in her hands to win the 
game. I'm really proud of her 
efforts." 

Cavey wasn't just instrumen
tal down the stretch, as the 
Hawkeyes traded baskets and 
the lead with the Golden Eagles. 
In the beginnjng of the second 
half, Cavey grabbed fl key board 
down low after teammate April 
Calhoun swished a 3-pointer to 
give the Hawkeyes their first 
lead of the game. 

Reedy added to the lead, and 
after a scrum on the ground, 
Cavey posted up twice to keep 

SEE WOMEN, PAGE 68 

Ben PllnkfThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa'. Amber O'Brian, lindsay Geoftroy, head colch lisa Bluder, 
Morgan Kasparek, and Tracy Schrupp cheer on lIIe telm I. 1111 
Hawkeyes mount a comeback against Marquette on Sunday. 

\ .. 
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SPORTS 
IOWA MOO GYlICASTICS 

> ='1.00_21'.511 
.. I. EoJon (C) 54.5110. 2. SeNd< (I) S1.860. 
.. _(1)50.550 
.~ __ \. ~ IC) 8 G50. 2.1<ei1V ~) 

• '.~. 3. SdIdt (~ 8.750. (Q a. &onmoro UOO. 10. 
... 8.300 
.~ ___ 1. __ IC) 8.560. 3. aa-. (I) 

!.200. (I) 4. c-t 8.050, II. ~ ' .750. 7.Sd1id< 
1,jOO.8 _ 8.511.10. KAIIy 7,.8QO 
• nng.- I. FIo\>d (C) 8.400. 2. MoCzgIt (I) 8.300. 
'(0 tS, t.r. 8950. 7._a.7S0.10.1o\d>I"""'.300 
'Vault- 1. __ (C) 8.350. (1) ~ 8.100.7. 
• ,.... 8050. 7. Mc:NatnOIIl9.050. 8. Schiel< 9.000. 
'1JJ aa-. 8 850 
~~ ..... t.r.- 1 Moote (C) 8.250, CO 5. aa-. 
·1.\50.8. _ ' .700, 7 Sdldt8.400. 8. _ 

1.)00. 10. Un 7.750 
~ 1. Ad<efIMJ\ (C) 9.700, S. GoYoiI<a (~ 
t.4OO. (I) 5._8.050. 7 _8.8008. _ 

'a.eso.8 Sdldt8G50. ' ~8G50 

IOWA WOMOO GYIUST1CS 
• _ 11&.Il10, _'''.8110 
,'IIIuII-l(bo). SIephonie ~ (I). ~-
· (~, CaroIyyI ~ 1M) 8.800. 4. AIooOo Modoy ~) 
9850, 7. ElIubeIh GtajewIId ~) 9.800. 8. _ Rue 

,(n 8 ns. 8 llftany K_ (I) 9725 
.~ BOII-l("')._ Modoy (1),MaI)'
.(Q) U25, 3. Annie Rue (1) 8.900. 4. NIcole Wong (I) 
• 11'.875, 7 Tiflany K_n (I) 8.850, 8. Ellzabe1l1 
GfIjIWIId (I) 9.800. 9. S~ Gran (I) 8.ns. 

~ 
- 1. Jenny All (101) 8.825, 3. Janna 

, 11)8.825. 11(110). _ [Q, Mole 
.t1j1t1 (I) 9.800. 8(1ie). EJlube1l1 ~"'1I<i (I), 

£epIWM Gran (I) 9.750,10. N_ WOng (I) 9.72S, 
EJIIOI'Cioo - 1. CaIOIyn 'fomI!org 1M) 8,925, 2, 
Modoy (I) 8800. 5. M~ Conway (I) 9.850, 

7.51..,...".. GNI (I) 9.825, 9. _ Aue (I) 8.800, 
10. Kortny Williamson (I) 8. n5. 11. ElIzabe1l1 
GrIjowIIU (I) 8.750. 
AJ.M>und - I AloIOs IAodI'j (I) 39.475. 2. _ 
Rue (I) 39276, 3 S1ep11anio 0I0Il (I) 39.250, 4. 
EJi.W>oIII GI'IIiewIId (I) 39,100. 

IOWA MDt'S TDlNIS 
.... 5, StatIIOn 2 
SOngIeo - WOI ... (I) del. AnlonljeYlo, 8-0, 8-2; 
5IoDgmor1 ~) del Moo, 8-1 , 8-3; _ (I) del. Selland, 
8-4. 8-4; mIlA (5) del. Bo<goou. 2-8. 2'() (ret); 
~ (I) dol. _ , 8-4, 6-3; Cayo (S) dol. Ron. 
&.3, 5-2. 
~-watOtOISIoogman Ol deI. lAooISoIiond. &.3, 
FroI1alllf_ (I) del. 1\ervenaII...,.... 8-5. 
RooeIt.talompo~ del. Anlon~. 8-5. 
SoUIh _ a.1owa 1 

Singlee - Wet ... (I) del SiIYoiI1l. 8-1. 7-8 (7-5); Anlole 
(USf) del. ~. 3-8. 8-4 (11·9); IIamogon (USF) 
dol _.8-2. 8-2; Banon (USF) del IAllempati.8-3. 
8-4; e.caaon (USf) del. Freid, 5-3. 8-0; N~ 
(USF) dot. AOIs, 6-2. 6-1 . 
DoubI.. - Millo/Silveira (USF) del. 
Wat~, !Hi; BarragarJ1<ietldl (USF) clef. 
FreIjcl'Jone •• &-1; NoedermayeriBarlon (USF) del. 
RooeIt.ta~U. &-5. 

IOWA WOMDt'S TDlNIS 
SouIh~7,_0 
Singlee - SIcIcIasova (USA) del _ .. 8-4. 8-4; Jager 
(USA) del. Hoell. 11-4. 8-1; t<ur_ (USA) dol. 0I0n0, 
11-4. 8-0; NemcoYIcoYa (USA) det. Glynn, 8-1. 8-1; 
PaIonkNa (USA) dol. Aloxarmwa, 8-2. 6-3; JaIOYO 
(USA) dot. Hodgman, 6-1. 6-2. 
DoubI.. - StofclaocvalPalonlkoya (USA) del. 
HocNOkino. 8-4; Jaron/Jlver (USA) del. 
HaasIGIym. 9-8; Ku ... _ (USA) dot. 
__ .8-8. 
WlUIam end MOlY 7._ 0 
SIngIee- Fuchs (W&M) del. H .... 6-0. 3-8. 8-1; Muth 
(W&M) del. Hoell. 11-4. 11-4; Boomerotme (W&IA) del. 
Oklno, 6-2. 6·1; Kamp (WaM) del. Glynn. 6-4. 6-2; 
ShorIlokOY (W&M) clet. __ , 6-2. 6-1: WeI 
(WaM) del. Hodgman. 6-7. 7 ·5. I.() (13-11). 
Doubte, - Boome""lne//Fuchs (SaM) del. 
HocI1/Okino. 8-8 (6); KamPlWei (W&M)) del. 
"'_ndrovelH ..... 8-4; Otsarv'Yang (W&M) del. 
GIyMIScI1uIIO. 6-1. 
Notre Dame., tow. 3 
Slngioa- Loslie (NO) cleL Haas. 6-1. 8-0; Hoch (I) clel. 
SaIu. 7-5. 6-2; 0kIn0 (I) dol. Cunha. 4-8. 8-2. 8-4; 
SlUr1\' (NO) dol. G~. 6-3. 8-4; S. COnnelly (NO) 

dol. Alexandm\nI. 6-1 , 6-1; Hodgman (I) del. L 
Comelly. 3-6. 6-2. 1-0 (11,9). 
~ .. - HocIVOkIno (I) deI.~, 8-7; L 
COnn.lyIS ... s (NO) djll. GlynnIH.... 8·2; 
LesgeiSmi1lt (NO) dot. _..,IIMIIScl>Jtte. &-2. 
IowaS, New 0rtMn. 2 
Sing... - HI.. (I) del Mazlnov.. 7·6, 7-8; 
0sedutnm0 (NO) del _ . 8-4. 6-2; 0kIn0 (Q del. 
lan)boI<I. 1-8,7·5. 6-2; GI)'nn (~ deI. SanlOtO, 6-1 , 7· 
8; "'exandrOYa (f) def. V_"",n. 3-8, 7·6, 6-4; 
-V (NO) del. Hodgman. 0-2. 6-2. 
DoLtlIes - HocIVOkIno (Q dol. VeermanlOlodurnmlo. 
8-5; Haa&'Glynn (I) del. Z8mboklllAllinOYl, 8-5; 
HodenbergiSanloro (tlO) del. 
Hodgma"'AIexandroYo. 8-6 . 

IOWA BASEBALL 
_ e. Ford"- 2 
Fqnt10m 001 100000-2 a 5 

Iowa 330 1lOOOOlI- 8 12 I 
WP· Hollanhorof (1-0) LP· Rod,lgu •• (0·2) S· 
Malia ....... (1) 2B- Guyer (I), Smitfl (F), Caacione 
(Fl . Boorglos (F) HA· SMIe (I) 
towa 3, MaIne 1 
lowl 000 010011 - 3 6 0 
Maine 001 00000O- I 5 1 
WP- JoIlMOn (1-0) LP·1AacOono1d (1-1) 280 Guyer 
(I) HR· Quintal (M) 
MaIne 8, Iowa 6 
Moine 003 130001· 8 12 0 
Iowa 110 010021- 8 12 8 
WP·Hlrrio (1-1) LP· Pawellt (0-2) S C,eeIe (1) 2B 
Reid (I). Besl (I) . Bruckner (I). Gremley (I). Ouelette 
(M). Drapeau (M) 
towa 13, Long 1,Iand 0 
Long 1_ 000 00000O- 0 ~ 2 
,_ 111 33202x. 1315 I 
WP- Mallia.., (1-0) Lp· Lea,." (0·1) 280 L~ 2 (I). 
Voho (I). Steola (I), Beal2 (1). AndnJIonI. (I). Cox 2 (I). 
Gremley (1) HR· Sleele (I) • 

· :::8.JacltlOrM:2\00111 . 9 11 1 

Jacl<sonvllla 001 00000O- 1 6 6 
WP·!Aaliozewaki (1.') LP· Deel (1 ·3) 280 Steele (I). 
Bn.cI<ner (I), Hauseman (J) HR· Buc1<Jln (I) 
_ 5, Fordham 3 
I.... 010 030000- 5 6 1 

,'. -, . IOWA BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL 

FonI\am 000 030000- 3 7 4 
wp' HoII&nhoroI (2·1) LP· ""ull11o (0-3) S·Hansen (1) 
28- '1\>ho (I). Short (F) HA· Bourgeoll 
_~12. Iow.a 
I.... 022 000001 · 5 10 2 
Be 031 00053 ... 12 18 2 
wp' HosI""",,n (I.()) LP- Mon1t<owski (1-2) 2B
_nd Q), G'omIey (I). Friel< (Be). 800cher (Be) . 
Ga,da (SC) HA· Guyer (I) 

WOlDt'S TRACK 
T .... Southem Aeleya 
Shol Put - 1. Wesley. TInloha (U. HouIfon) 13.72.5. 
IAI"""'I. Kame.ha 0 .... ) 13.12. 
3000 m - 1. Domaschk, Dawn (Texa.) 10:02.53, 3. 
Donlon. Katie (Iowa) 10:07.53. 7. Millwalll. GOOIQIa 
(Iowa) 10:29.81 . 
Pole vault -1. Hi""haw. Be1h (Rice) 3.&1, 2. Strand. 
J .... (I""",) 3.50. 
400 m flulllies - 1. Campbell. Rocquel (TSU) 58.73. 
3. Sieffen. Sorah (I .... ) 1:02.15. 5. Huber. Keely 
(Iowa) 1 :03:28. 
Distance madey relay - A [ThomptOtl, Barber, 
H\Jme, l.ahann) 11 :52.04, 
Javelin Ihrow - 1. Aodfetn, Alane (Iowa) 45.32 . 
Lono jump - 1. Jamel. AIaha (Iowa) 6 .01 . 5. 
-..n. llftany (Iowa) S.24. 12. Herrmann. Katie 
(Iowa) 4.53. 
Discus 111I0I0 - 1. W .. ~. TInIaIla (Houston) 4328. 
2. Marshall. Kamesha (Iowa) 42.68. 
4)(200 m ,elay - 1, T .... 'A' 1:32,62. 3, Iowa 'fl' 
1:37,49 . 
High jump - I. CoINnan (Iowa) 1.t.!. 2. Besch (Iowa) 
1.52m. 
4XBOO m r.IO)I - 1. Alce 'A' 8:57.74. 2. Iowa 'A' 
9:02.58. 
4"00 m I1I1ay - l . Unlver81ty of Houslon 'fl' « .80, 
4, Iowa 'A' 47.31 . 
400 m - 1. Cwyar (T .... ) 67.35 5. Herrmann «(owa) 
58.96. 
100 m hurd\M - 1. Denby (Texa.) 13.61 . 7. 51_. 
Sarah (Iowa) 14.62. 
1500 m ","-1 . DorIon Q_)4:43.53. 4.MIIwBIII 
(Iowa) 4:57.83. 
4.400 m relay-I . Houslon 'A' 3;39.29. 2. Iowa 'fI' 
3:44.29. 

,~.Hawkeyes return to .500 with wins 
, 
I 

I .. BY KEUY BEATON 
THE DAlLY (OWAN . 

• 
The Iowa baseball team 

limped into its spring break trip 
to Florida at 1-4, hoping some 
sunshine would help cure what 
ailed the team. The trip proved 
to be just what the doctor 
ordered, 

The Hawkeyes returned 
home with a 6-6 record after 
reeling off five wins during the 
seven-game road trip, 

"We were able to iron out 
some things to make us better,· 
said Iowa coach Scott 
Broghamer. "We figured out 
what we needed to do to win 
games on a regular basis.", 

Hawkeye outfielder Kyle 
-Thousand set the tone .in game 
-<U1e on March 14 against Ford-
ham. He went 2-4 at the plate, 
'scoring two runs and swiping 

three stolen bases in the 
Hawkeyes' 6-2 victory. 

Pitching and defense ruled 
the next day for the Hawkeyes 
as they knocked off perennial 
America East power Maine, 3-L 
Ryan Mentkowski and Nathan 
Johnson teamed' together to 
limit the Black Bears to one run 
on five hits, while Iowa dis
played impeccable fielding and 
wound up with its first errorless 
game of the season. 

The Hawkeyes' defense fol
lowed the stellar defensive 
effort with by far the worst of 
the season the next day against 
the Black Bears. The Hawkeyes 
committed eight errors, which 
Maine converted into five runs 
en route to an 8-6 victory. 

"Mistakes will happen in 
baseball,· Broghamer said. "We 
lost our composure a little bit 
and tried to make too many 

things happen on one play 
against Maine." 

Iowa took out its aggression 
in that March 16 loss to Maine 
by getting on the offensive in 
the next two games - victories 
over Long Island University and 
Jacksonville. 

The Hawkeyes batted around 
to the tone of 22 runs and 26 
hits, allowing just one run, as 
they shutout Long Island, 13-0, 
and followed the effort the next 
day by roughing up Jacksonville, 
9-1. Thollsand extended his hit
ting streak to six games with a 
base hit in the win over Long 
Island, while his team belted a 
school record 10 doubles the 
next day. Hawkeye starting 
pitchers Chris Maliszewski and 
Jeff Maitland each picked up 
their first wins of the season. 

Iowa again turned to its 
defense in a narrow 6-5 victory 

over Fordham on March 19. The 
Hawkeye infield produced a 
pair of key double plays to end 
Fordham rallies in both the 
eighth and ninth innings to 
secure the victory. 

Mentkowski got roughed up 
by the bats of Bethune Cook
man in a 12-5 loss on March 20 
in the final game of the trip for 
the Hawkeyes . Cookman's 
Juan Figueroa did the brunt of 
the Wildcat's damage, batting 
3-5 with a triple and three 
RBIs, sending the Hawkeyes 
back to .500. 

The Hawkeyes open Big Ten 
play this wee)cend with a four
game series at home against 
Michigan. Game one will begin 
Friday at 6 p.m. at Duane 
Banks Field. 

E-M"'IL DI REPORTER KELLY &lATON AT. 
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:Iowa defeats 2001 national champion Cal 
BY TODD 

B~OMMELKAMP 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

There was little time for rest 
and relaxation for the Iowa 

, softball team during its Spring 
Break trip to California, but 
:the Hawkeyes are hardly com
;plaining. 

:. Iowa traveled to San Diego 
• ~and Sacramento to participate 
, in separate tournaments, play
, ing 11 games over the course of 
, six days, with two more can-

celed because of rain. Of those 
contests, the Hawkeyes dropped 
j),lBt one game while improving 
to 19-7 on the year. 

The Hawkeyes were sched
uled to meet No.3 Washington 

.. 
.. 'f .. 
1. 
• , I I 

~ ;IDwa secureS victory 
~~: The Iowa women's tennis team 

:ey1dured a busy Spring Break, play
:ing four matches against South 
.Alabama, New Orleans, Notre Dame, 

• :and William and Mary. 
The Hawkeyes came away with a 

, 1-3 record, grabbing a 5-2 win over 
: New Orleans as the team won its 
, first doubles point of the season. At 
: the No. 1 doubles, Steffi Hoch and 
• Gloria Okino defeated their oppo-
• ~ents [8-5], and Cassie Haas and 

· ' Chelsea Glynn claimed another 8-5 
: • Victory at No. 2. 
• ,; However, the Hawkeyes were not 
:able to top a ferocious South 
Alabama team, losing all their 
matches. 

"I think most of the first sets 
• ,against South Alabama went well, 
· 6ut after that we just ran out of gas," 

.: Iowa coach Paul Wardlaw said. 
Iowa played a close match against 

.: the Irish, losing 4-3. The Hawkeyes 
'. were unable to capture the doubles 

point but di~ secure victories at Nos. 
'. '2,3, and 6, 

: The Tribe was another extremely 
• tJ>ugh opponent for Iowa. Wardlaw 

.;said the team will benefit from play
t- mg tough nonconference opponents 
• . Ih the Big Ten season. 
:: "They're all very good teams," he 
: said. "Our goal is to keep getting 

, !Setter. so it's good to have such 
:great competition. We're definitely In 
, atl of these matches. It's not like 
ewe're getting blown off the court." 
: . . -by KItle Low .. 

~ Hawkeyes finish 3-0 , 
The Iowa women's gymnastics 

,team finished out the regular season 
, nvith a close 196.65-196.5 victory 
~ . over No. 21 Minnesota on March 22. 
t The win gave the No. 20 

in the championship game of 
the Capitol Classic on Sunday, 
but rain rendered the field 
unplayable. Iowa reached the 
final game by virtue of a stun
ning 4-3 victory over No.6 Cali
fornia, last season's defending 
national champions, on a two
out, two-run walk-off home run 
by Christina Schmaltz. 

Iowa also defeated Long 
Island (3-1), Eastern Kentucky 
(5-0), and Utah State (9-0) in 
Sacramento, while falling to 
UNLV in a 1-0 pitcher's duel 
between the Rebels' Jackie Ker
rigan and Iowa's Lisa Birocci. 
Birocci faced just one batter 
over the minimu'm, but the 
extra hitter made a difference 
as Pauline Glenn hit a solo 

home run in the third for the 
game's only run. The loss 
snapped a 14-game winning 
streak for the Hawkeyes, dating 
back to Feb. 23. 

Between the Sacramento and 
San Diego tournaments, the 
Hawkeyes found time to take 
both games of a double-header 
from Sacramento State. It was 
the team's first twin-bill sweep of 
the season as it handed the host 
Hornets setbacks of 4-1 and 7-2. 

"I think we played well 
[against Sacramento State] and 
had some great individual per
formances," said coach Gayle 
Blevins . . 

Amanda Hentges, a junior 
transfer from Wa1dorf College, 
hit a pair of home runs, and 

SPRING BREAK ROUNDUPS 

Hawkeyes, who finished the season 
with a 5-5 record and a perfect 3-0 
conference mark, their fourth
straight victory heading into the con
feren~ tournament next weekend. 
Junior Alexis Maday led the way for 
Iowa, capturing her fourth-consecu
tive all-around title. Sophomore 
Annie Rue took second in the al\
around, and junior Stephanie Gran 
and freshman Elizabeth Grajewski 
follQwed close behind with third
and fourth-place finishes. 

Maday recorded her sixth uneven 
bars title of the season, helping lead 
the Hawkeyes to tie thei r second
highest score in school history on 
the opening event with a 49.35. 

Gran and freshman Kortny 
Williamson tied for first place along 
with Minnesota's Carolyn Yernberg 
on the vault. Williamson's tied her 
career high. 

Maday took second place on the 
floor exercise as Iowa's top finisher 
In the event with a score of 9.9, 

The teams were wrapped up in a 
tight race with one event remaining, 
but the Hawkeyes gave just enough 
on the balance beam to seal the victo
ry as Janna A\exandrova led the way 
for Iowa with her third-place finish , 

"Saturday was huge for us in a few 
ways," Iowa coach Mike Lorenzen 
said. "To go into Minnesota and com
pete very tough showed poise. The 
score helped boost us, and will help 
us In the ran kings this week. It's also 
exactly the momentum we needed." 

The Hawkeyes will travel to 
Champaign, III., for the Big Ten 
match on Saturday. 

- by 8r1an Trlpll" 

No.4 Cal Injures Iowa 
The Golden Bears mauled the 

Hawkeyes on March 16. 
As if the No. 6 Iowa men's gym-

nasts' 218.00-211 .50 loss to No. 4 
California weren't enough, the meet 
left the Hawkeyes with a long list of 
injuries as well. 

All-around performers Mike Kelly 
and Michael Reavis both suffered 
injuries that hampered performanc
es - Kelly suffered a torpleft shoul
der muscle, and Reavis injured an 
ankle. Later in the week, Shawn 
Stone and Jacques Bourchard both 
had their seasons end prematurely 
because of knee injuries reqUiring 
surgery. 

Hawkeye coach Tom Dunn said 
the evidence was plentiful from the 
start Iowa was in for a long day 
against the Golden Bears. 

"We started on the pommel horse, 
and we only hit about 50 percent," 
he said. "We kind of put ourselves in 
a little bit of a bind to start with." 

Matt Metzger had the strongest 
showing for Iowa on a day when Cal 
swept all six evel)ts and the all
around . The junior from Cincinnati 
earned a season-best 9.3 on the still 
rings. ' 

- by Kllly 888lon 

Rowers dominate 
The Iowa women's rowing team 

continued to dominate after winning 
the Longhorn Invitational In Austin, 
Texas. The Varsity team came a.way 
with three-straight wins while the 
Novice split with one win and a loss. 

"There were some really close 
races this morning but the Hawkeyes 
held their composure," coa.ch Mandl 
Kowal said, "In the Varsity 8, they 
were down seven seats to Texas, 
remained composed and eventually 
pulled ev~n, creatrng an exciting fin
Ish with the Hawkeyes finishing on 
top. It was very exciting," 

The Varsity 8 finished with a time 
of 6:43.70, downing Texas, which 

Schmaltz made several defen
sive stops in both contests. 

Prior to heading to Sacramen
to, the Hawkeyes picked up four 
victories in San Diego with the 
chance for a fifth rained out. 
Iowa rolled past Nevada-Reno, 
7-0, and San Diego State, 2-1, on 
March 14. The following day, 
the Hawkeyes handed Eastern 
Kentucky a 6-2 loss and the host 
Aztecs a'4-2 setback. 

After more than a month of 
playing on the road, the 
Hawkeyes will return to Pearl 
Field for a double-header with 
Illinois State on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2 p.m. 

E-MAIL DI ASST. SPORTS EDI10R 
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finished in 6:45.20. The Iowa team 
consisted of Julia Kirkham, Sarah 
Zulewski , Katy Kass,' Megan 
Manijak, Katie Moe, Jessica Goetz, 
Michelle Trannel, Rachael Sztelle, 
and Natalie Moretz. 

The Hawkeyes also won the 2V8+ 
with a time of 6:52.90 and Ihe V4+, 
beating Texas by 17 seconds. 

The Novice rowers won the 
Novice 4 by 25 seconds. but were 
defeated In the Novice Eight. 

"The novice group showed great 
tenacity and heart," assistant coach 
Wendy Wisehart said. "They raced 
hard all weekend and have taken 
away a lot of great lessons about 
racing." 

- by Kltll Low 

Iowa crowns three 
The Iowa women's swimming 

team made its presence fell at the 
NCAA championships on March 20-
22 in Auburn, Ala, The Hawkeyes 
were represented by swimmer 
Jennifer Skolaskl and divers Lisette 
Planken and Nancilea Underwood. 

Skolaski, a sophomore who also 
competed at the NCAAs last year, 
excelled. Her best event was the 100 
back, in which she placed eighth on 
the second day of competition. Her 
time of 54.34 in the preliminaries set 
an Iowa record. 

The divers also had very competi
tive meets. In 3-meter diving, 
Planken and Underwood finished 
ninth and 11th respectively. And 
Planken's score of 314.90 In the 1-
meter diving was good for fourth 
place. 

"We're coming home with three 
All-Americans," coach Garland 
O'Keeffe said. "We've never had that 
at Iowa." 

-:- by Drew Mlnrol 

SPRING BREAK ROUNDUP 

Hawks shine at relays 
The 52nd annual Texas Southern 

Relays allowed the Iowa women's 
outdoor track and field team to 
sweep away the woes of a lackluster 
indoor season. The Hawkeyes 
secured five first-place finishes. 

Alana Redfern competed for the 
first time this year in the javelin. She 
bombarded the field, throwing 45.32 
meters in the finals , The next best 
th row, by Alexandra Petrone of 
Harvard, went 40,97 meters. 

In the long jump, Aisha James 
attained a mark of 6.01 meters for 
the win. In her first competition of 
the year, she provisionally qualified 
for the NCAA regionals. 

.. James, Redfern , and [Kamesha] 
Marshall did very well in their first 

meet of the year," said coach James 
Grant. 

Marshall finished second In the 
discus and fifth In the shot put. 

Eve Cullinan also qualified for 
NCAAs with her winning jump 01 
1.73 meters in the high jump, She 
was closely followed up by team
mate Bridget Besch at 1.53. 

.Katie Donlon made her mark In 
the 1.500 meters, winning with a 
time of 4:43.53. She also took third 
In the 3000 meter. 

The distance-medley team, which 
had done well during the indoor sea
son, continued with a vengeance. 
The team of Becca Thompson, Alsha 
Hume, Atalie Barber, and Michelle 
Lahann placed first with a time of 
11.52.04. 

- by J.K. Perry 

r--------------1 Free Cheeses ticks with a 
Large One-Topping Pizza 

I $ 99 
-" 1 

Expires 4115/03. 
C~,to_ pRIj,.1I .pp/~.blt ,.1" to. Not fI.1i1l wlllI.MY 0"'" oJltrt, 

---------------Extra Large. One Topping 
P,zza 

99 
Expires 4115/03. 

ClUto""r P.Y' .11.",,/~.hl ••• Itllo. 
Nol ul/~ with "", olm off.". 

--------------2 Small One Topping 
1 Pizzas 

,$ 99 
Expires 4115/03. 

C.,lo_ p., •• 11 .""lIe.bl • •• /" tu. 
Not ~.II~ with IN, ol~tI' II/fm • --------------Mon-Thurs 11 am to 2 am • Fri & Sat 11 am to 3 am 

Sun 11 am to Midnight 

358-8282 
329 S. Gilbert Street • Iowa City 

887·2727 
89 2nd St. • Coralville 

(nut to Heartland Inn) 



lCh James 

J.K. Perry 

NCAA wrestling 
• I 

championships 
Top 10 team scores 

1. Oklahoma State 143 
2. Minnesota 104.5 
3. Oklahoma 78 
4. Lehigh 69 
5. Arizona State 65 
6. Penn State 62 
7. Michigan 58 
8. Iowa 57.5 
9. Illinois 53 
10. Cornell 52 

Luke Eustice -125 

Cliff Moore -133 
Moore maio dec. Markey, (Citidel); 17-
2 7:00, Moore dec. Drake (Appl. St.), 
9-6; Moore dec. Moore (PSU), 4-3; 
Roberson (ISU) dec. Moore, 14-8. 

Ty lustlce -149 
Eustice dec. Cieleski (Slippery 
Rock), 4-1; Nadolsky (MSU) dec. 
Eustice, 1-1 TB; Eustice dec. 
Morgan (Cen. Mich.), 4-3; Eustice 
d~c. Cox (Cal Poly), 3-2; Manotti 
(Cornell) dec. Eustice, 6-3. 

Joe Johnston - 157 
Eustice dec. George Cintron (N.C. 
S.), 1-1 tiebreaker; Black (Wis.) mal. Medeiros (Fresno St) dec. Johnston, 
dec. Eustice, 15-0; Eustice forfeits to 5-3; Johnston dec. Leba (WVA) , 11 -
Ceballos (Cal State-Bakersfield). 7; Wachter (PSU) dec. Johnston, 7-3; 

Tyler Nlxt -174 
Nixt (IA) dec. Canty (NC), 16-8; 
Webster (Ore) dec. Nixt (IA), 7-4; 
O'Donnell (Harvard) dec. Nixt 4-3. 

Jessman Smith - 184 
Smith dec. Pennell (Ore St), 14-4; 
Smith dec. Palmer (ISU), 5-1; Smith 
dec. Heizer (UN I), 5-3; Barker (MO) 
dec. Smith, 9-4; Smith dec. 
Wattenberg (Cornell), 6-3; Lambrecht 
(Okla) dec. Smith, 5-2; 

Steve Mocco - Hwt. 
Mocco bye; Mocco default Coleman 
(ISU). 2:03; Mocco dec. Testa 
(Clarion), 7-1 ; Maceo dec. Fluckiger 
(AZ St), 10-2; Mocco dec. Hoy (Air 
Force), 7-2. 
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SPORTS 

PHOTOS BY BEN PLANK 

TOP RIGHT: Iowa's Cliff Moore flips Josh Moore of Penn State backwards onto the 
mat during the second day of competition at the NCAA championships. 
TOP LEFT: Heavyweight Steve Maceo walks onto the mat during the championship 
round. Mocco cruised to a 7·2 win over Scan Hoy of the Air Force Academy for the 
national title. 
LEFT: At 184 pounds, Iowa wrestler Jessman Smith struggles for position with 
Josh Lambrecht of Oklahoma shortly before losing the 3rd place match. 
BOnOM LEFT: Heavyweight Steve Mocco applies a.back bar to Iowa State's Scott 
Coleman during the second round of matches held. in Kansas City. The move 
injured Coleman, and Mocco was called for an illegal hold. The Iowa heavyweight 
would have been disqualified, but Coleman returned to the mat for one second 
because of a decision .by Cyclones' coach Bobby Douglas. . 
BOnOM RIGHT: Iowa head coach Jim Zalesky and assistant coach Tom Brands 
look on as Cliff Moore wrestles Sean Martcey of the Citadel during the first round 
of matches. The Hawkeyes ended the championships in eighth place and crowned 
only one national champion. 
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HELP WANTED 
1250 a day potentlaV bartending. 
Training prOllldBd. 1 (800)293-
3985. ext. 514. 

MOVtE EXTRAS! UODELS 
NEEDED. NO experience _. 
.Brylt Eam up 10 SI50-$45()/ 
day. Call no ... for Immedll8le ••• 
poeura 
HI88·820-0164 eXl. 1014. 

HELP WANTED 
14+ 

Immediate pert! fuli·tim. 
openings \p be filled by 

March 28. Fle.lble. 
$13.70 ba ... appl. 

-Customer .ervlcal ..... 
·No door to door 
·No lelemarl<otlng 

·No e>perience. we lraln. 
Conditions •• Ist. musl be 18. 

NEEDED 
ANTIQUES COMPUTER 
:';;;'';''';';'';S;;'H;;'A;;;;R'';;Pl-E''''SS'''''''-- GREAT oon.ge compwr. eom-

ANTIQUE! FlEA M,t,RKET plel. dosl<top . ystam. 400mhz. 

RI ad SUNOAY April 13th 2511mb ram. 100mb zip drive. 17' 
BABYSfTTE nanny wanl 10 monllor $3501 000. (319)341. 
care for two wondertul and en· IOWA CITY. IA 
gaging Children ages 5·112 and :::-::':~!~!it:'_. 1 ~883~8. _______ _ 
2·112. WIlling 10 pey lor righl fit. ~RECOROS CDS 
Care 10 be prO"ided al our home. " J&L Computer Company 
Plea .. cali 351-2521 10 eel up TAPES 1128 S Dlbuque Street 
InlllVlew or laave IMUlga al ="::"'=''::''!'':'':'':;;''':;'':''~ __ . I 
631-0468. . MUSIC 1_~~(3~'8~)3504~-82~77 __ .. 

77 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
Cali M·F 1005p.m. 

(318)341-9333 
or vlsh 

www.workIorltudenll.com 

RESTAURANT 
Buys and .. b UMod 

CDs and L"-. 
NOW RELOCATED AT 

FULL-nME or PART·nME THE HALL MALL 

CLASSIFlED READERS: When answering ant ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wiN receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate ACT 

A.M .. COOKS NEEDED 114-1/2 E.()QIlege 
8:30-3:30 I .m. aIlllt. I.olilblt. ___ (:...31.,.,9:...)3504~-4~709=~- 1 :.~:~~ 
Apply Ir1 pelion between 2-4prn. 

Unlv .... lty Athletic Club 
1360 Melro .. Ave. live ad that iIes cash. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL MESSAGE n .... ,nu 

~~~~~I1 ...... "' .. ~IIII .. 1I1I1 -----~---------
iWIopIr ..................... '" _"'4Mt_ ftnhtIi1 
....... qotifr."" .... ,..,.. 
1011l0III 

TEMPORARY PHONE 
SUPPORT 

Spanish Fluency 
RETAIL/SALES 

COLLEGE IS NO TIME TO BAND needs rehearsal opece 10 
SUFFER WmUCNEI rant. (319)339·5957. (319)351. It·. lime 10 look good. feel greal. 

have tun. Our dermalologl'l.rec··I ;;;;~~~~;;;?;~:; 
ommendBd acne lreatmenll "I 
acne fast and ara tinl adjuslable l tod. 
10 p8f1ect1y hide blemishes. 
flee Inlormellon . ·meil: 

clearsldnOaweber.com 
or can 1-a00-8 I 8·2669 

ATTENTlON UI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME· BUlloER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a key 10 the Unlverai1y's 
futulel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $11.40 per heurlll 
CmNQWI 

335-3442. ext.417 

GJaknoll 
HOUSEKEEPER 
Part· time position in 
health cenler setting. 
Alternate weekendS 
only. CaU Melva at 

(319) 466-3018. 
Oaknoll Retirement 

Residence 
701 Oaknol! Drive 

Iowa Iowa 

Requited 
ACT has immediate 

opening5 at its North 
Dodge Street I~tion. 

Positions require 
Spanish fluency to 

answer questjons on the 
phone. Normal hours 
are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 

p.m., Monday-Priday. 

Pay rate is $8.20 per 
hour. 

Local bus service is 
available. hourly, 10 
North Dodge during 

business hours. Apply 
in person at 

ACT Human Resources. 
2201 N. Dodge Streel, 
Iowa City. between 

8:30 & 4:30, M·P 

summer camp 
pos~1ons available In the NOtth 
East and Michigan. 
www.greatcampjobs.com 

Free oonsuhallonl leave name. phone number. 
wollismythl0 •• nhllnk.net LEGALlY DOWNLOAD MUSICI and bestflme to call. SHOWROOM 

ACT is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

CAMP Counseloll wanled for , ____________ I ~~~~::::==:::_ 
best summer camp' In Midwest. I" 

Call Brian: (319)338-6250 POP. rook. hlp-hop. counlry. end www.uffoundallon .ooglJobs RECEPTIONIST 
Word Asaociatlon mora. 1---------

Apply onlln.: 
www.mldweSlsummercamps. Mercury Lynx wagon. 

11 ________________ 1 www.janglelish.blzlwise BARTENDER POSITlONS. The largest auto dealership 

~~~~~~~~~ ADULT xxx MOVIES ____________ Make up 10 $3001 ehlft. No expo- In Johnson County has a 
PART·TlME help 
eral offlca e.perience 
Two aftemoons 12·5. 
9·12. RalMax Premier 
(319)354·8644 ask lor 

I ,com~iMe~M;-~;;;;i;; I siii~i:Gif---- 1 ~ ""lea. CD player. Lob of 
Huge .. lion of DVD & VHSI NEW SONG rienca required. Flexible houra. 
THA rs RENTERTAINMENT EPISCOPAL CHURCH. greal pey. 1 (800)806-0085 ext. great opportunity available 

I i new paoli .... MrVlce roc:oro.. 
.~! 1 '~~USei:Mjjjj:;iTORMiE I $8001 abo. (318)321~. 

TAX 
PREPARATION 

202 N.Llnn Werm. w~lng. affirming. 1411 . tor a showroom receptionist. l.ocoled 809 Hwy I !owl CIty 18117 Jeep Wrangler 73K ..... 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYUOUS 912 2O!h Ave. Coralville -CH-R-'STl-A-N-E-duca-IIon--O-lrect-or-.1 QUAUFIED 

SAnJRDAYS ..-.rN.newsongeplscopalorg haff.tlme. First Christian Chureh INDIVIDUALS WILL: 
CLEAR CREEK • Slz .. available: 4-cyl. GOOd condltoon $9500. 

5.10. 10x20. 101<30 (318)341-8833 

TAX PREPARATION Noon· child cara 1.---=---------, (Diaciples). CoraMne. Work with • Have a friendly outgOing 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 6:00p.m· n1edI1atIon die<icaled v,"umeara to lead and personality 

AMANA SCHOOL SUMMER employmenl In nonh· 354-2550. 354-1638 
BIIII_ Offfq SectIW!I em Chicago suburbs (North· _________ --------

FuJl.t1m. .12 moa(ll brook. SKokie). Counselora OUAUTY CARE AUTe>- HOME· UFE 
SpeclaIOzlng In tax .. lor fl&JJJt¥. 321 NOnh Hall coordlnala children and youlh 

and Inflm.tIonaIltUdtirt.. (WIld BI/I', c."" Christian educalion programs. • Display a positive 
Musl be detail onented. Comput. needed 10 a .. lst children with STORAGE COMPANY F .. quoteo. 

Evenong and ... ""and houll ---------11 offelS Free ~ancy Testing Bacheiorl degree or equlvalenl professional attitude 
THE DAilY IOWAN Confidtntiof COu .... lin. 

,vaRabIe. "d Support D lralnlr1g and o'POrienoa prefer· • Be dependable 

er ol"lis required. MS Word. special needs In regular camp localed on me CoraMIle st ll>. Gall.y Insurano. Inc. 
~1. Payr,"lskilis beneficial. se"lng. Call Abbie al Kahl. 24 hour oecunty. 358-011 1 

TAXES PLUS CLASSfFlEDS M,t,KE CENTSII -. C ri ' Ie de hlp ri No appoi ntmt nt l\e<essary red. h sflan a r. expe.. Be customer servl" e 
, Banton 51. 10 .... City 335-5784 335-5785 onee desired. P",lorenca given • 

Starting ... age SQ.95 with bene· (847)412.5753. AI sizes available 
fils. Apply by Mareh 25. 2003 to: :-~______ 338-6155 BUYING USED CARS 

W. "". tov. (31&)688-2747 (318)338-2789 Rm. lll Comm. Center CALL 338-8665 10 applicants outside the congre· oriented 
Ui;'iiifji.'iiU;:r:;;--...:..--------'I L~393~~~~~SIreet~---1 gaUon. Position description al WE OFFER: 

Craig Okerberg. Superintendent. TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP __________ 1 
PO Box ~87 Oxford. IA 52322 I!i.MAIIW U STORE ALl 

PLAY & COACH SPORTS· SeW . lorage unftl lrom 5110 
webslta: 

~=.!~~~~~------------.I ---;P;:;:HO;;;T;;O;;:;S-;:tO::-;V1ii;;D;;;E;;:O;-- l httpJIwww.avalon.netrdlsclple • Heanh. Dental. Lne & 
Photon Studf.,. Send resume: 900 LIrw,lnsl,lrall Disability Insurance 

POOL MANAGER, HAVE FUN. MAKE $$ ·Security Ienceo 
assistenl managet'. and life Opening. In: ALL TEAM , -Concrete buildings 
guards needBd for summer. INDIVIDUAL SPORTS. ALL ·St .... doors 

WANTED I Used or ... reeksd 
c. ... tnDcI Of \/InI QuIck ISf. 
mal" and NmCMl 
(318)e7V-2789 

The Iowa City Community School District is 
looking for an educationallcader for the position o( 

Director of Instruction, Technology and Data 
Management with a Math/Science emphasis for the 
2003-2004 scbool year. The Iowa City Community 
:;cbool District bas a cullurally diverse population 

of approximately 11 ,000 students. The District 
serves the communities oflowa City, Coralville, 
Hills, North Liberty, University Heights and the 

1UrT0unding rural &re85; while employing over 1200 
staff members. Minimum Salary 0($82,000. The 

qualified candidate should posscss: 
• Iowa Administrative Certification 
• Teaching and administrative experience 
• Curriculum and instructional experience 
• Knowledge about technology & data management 

Candidates should seek application materials at 
www.iccsd.kI2.ja.us under pcrsonneVjob listings. 

Application deadline is April 4, 2003. Inquiries can 
be made to the Director of Human Resources, 

Iowa City Community School District, 
319-688-1000. 

(319)594·5777 I • IA 522~ 1. or • 401 K Retirement Plan Must be certified. WATER SPORTS, PLUS: Coralville • Iowa City 
Apply In person betWeen 2-4prn. CampI Hike. Ropes! RocI<-C limb. locationel 

WWW.photon·studloo.com • Career opportunity wilh our 
I-S-TU-D-Y-)Ibroa--d-In-F-Ior-ence--, l-ta-Iy.· I.,.,=:-:-==---:--:--11 successful organization 

University Athletic Club Ing. IaI/ Roller Hockey. 0fIicaI 337·3508 or 331-0575 
1 __ .;.I360;.;.;.~Me;;lro~ .. ~A;;.;ve;;.. __ Secreteries. Top Salaries. E>oaI· _1'Pi __ o;o.,. __ _ 

Request a free calalog. • Pre·employment physical 
(800)266-444 I or vIs~ and drug screening required 
www.GoWithCEA.com 

Send Rnum. to: 
THE O,t,llY IOWAN 

CLASSIFlEDS M,t,KE CENTSII FULL· 
335·5784 335-5785 ' ''''''T~,· ... e Home ba .. busl· 

Rm. 111 Comm. Center Full lralnlng. FREE book· 

CHILD CARE lenl Facilities. FREE ROOM! 
BOARDI LAUNORY. Trav .. AI· 

NEEDED ~LINE APPUCAnON: 
I':":'='::S:"';U-M-M-ERI--FA-L-L--- wwwc.mpcobbo .... comor 

Child Care Help Wanled call: (800)473-6104. 
Needed: Two individuals to 

SWIMSUIT SEASON IS COM. (888)232-4460. 

INGI losa 30 Ibs In 30 days. FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Free samples. BOO-933-'8153. Current openings: 

Hargm. McEllltV 
P.O. Box 2310 

lowl City, IA 52244 
Attn: MIN Dblann 

HR Director 

leam. 

Playl Shop{ Clean I~=:!::!~;:~=~ I :~:;~-;:::;:::::::-;;:; children: Boys 6 & 4. girt 2 -:-:==::::===~ I: 
HOUri needed are from 04·1111 MOVING 

Dr Call 319·354-1011 
WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY ·Parl·Ume evenings 

&p.m. M·Th and one lull Selur· 11 .:.:..:..:...:..;;;:.:..::::...-____ 1 
W ... 1 day a month. Projected houra 

Can PhoIon SludloI for 57.00- $7.50/ hour. 
e.ceptlonaf wedd.... ·Parl·Ume a.m .. $8·$I()' hour. 

...• MklYlesl Jan~oriaI S.rvice 

(=~. 2466 10th SI CoraMIle 
WWW.ph01on.IIUdIos.com Apply between 3-5p.m. or call 

338·9964 

e are an eq.., from May 1III end of August 256 
opportunlly employer proJecl hours. Compensallon 

~ 
S4000 orSI5.60 an hour. rave- Send 10: _ cEleney JROR 

_ Job Opening 

Hlghw.y 1 WMt, low. City 24 North Van Buren 
'--______ ---' Iowa City. IA 52245. 11~;i;BiO;A~RrDIl FULL-TIME or perl·tlme position. A variety of clerical 

VENDORS lies Jnvolved. campuler skils "'·1 - _______ --------
qulrod. Cali (319)354-6880. THE DAILY IOWAN SUMMER NANNV. Matur • . ra-

S991yeart 
Incfudes: 89 mega 01 ~. 

89 e-mall 1ICCXlImII. 
I DomaIn Regialratlonlllanofer. I ~~~~~~~_ 

www.glantnat 
(877)292·1524 for May 3rd & 4th at the I-;:;:m;;:;;;:;;-;;;;;;;-;;:;:;;;;;;--;;;;;;: I CLASSIFlEDS MAKE CENTSII sponslble. non·smoker. good 

II 335-5784 335-5785 driver 10 care for our children 
Sycamore Mall,lowa City. Rm. 111 Cornm. Center agas 12 and 9. MUSI have own 1-----------------1 
We are current~ looking Vehicle. Call (319)338-8163. ';";';';;";";"'--,---,... 

~~~~~~--~---~~~----·I~~~~~~~~-__ ---------- W~:~bBod~.~ 
lor Home Based Party RESEARCH 8Cf. JIft and JIAy ~ ow 

Planners to showcase their Ki~~iiij~~fir~;;-;;;;::,;ip;laklkin::;Sk;plonibik;; 1 PARTICIPANTS WANTED ~;iiiiii~~~ c::np:e (323)8e4581 
companies such as: 511103 10 4131104 lerm. ;:r VerYllood ROOM FOR RENT 

MaJy Kay, Tupperware: lions are available Zlebllted car. b7&I UOHnt ul peid. s.o-
0II1ce of Studenl Lne (145 IMU). CIGARErrE SMOKERS lot AvaIII:IIe MardI 15 CIoIe-il. 

Longaberger, Party Utes Only UI sludenl. may apply. $2450. Po~ (3t8)3S1 '5672 

and many more. Volunteers Invited: Male and femala adults 936-3711 
MOVE or commule 10 Fairfield? 

For more Info cali Looking for IIva·ln carelakars. who smoke ona or more pack(s) of cigarettes or 354-2203. 
354-1311 . MIF. lor cool yooog guy. Co«! per day. who have no history of neurological _________________ ... ____ •• 1 household. organic food. disease end who are not currently attempting 

(641)91P-0197. to quit smoking are invited to participate in a 

AUGUST, fIIm"'*l roomt fer 
I_Ie. 600 bloCk tov.a Ave. No 
poll. no ...,.,.,.... no amoiIIIg -----------------111 ........ Ste~ong.1 $300. WID. AUTO FOREIGN (3 I i)338-3810 HELP WANTED Department Df Neurology research study on 

cigarette craving and cigarette smoking. .------------------------...., AVAIlABLE Augu111 . Furnlll> oct rocrno _r al\, ITIUIIic, _ . 
Participants will be asked to undergo non- medicaL On RMlr. An liioi«. 

r 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has immediate 

openings for: 

RESEARCH 
PARTICIPANTS 
WANTED 

Do You Have Mild to Moderate Asthma? 

invasive measurement of skin conductance 25K, fully paid PIII<lng $250-360 ! 
response. heart rate and facial loaded I like new, (3 Ii)337-t30I . 

electromyography. Compensation will original owner. AVAfLABLE now iIrough ..... 
be provided . For details . c

7
all Nasir $22 ,485. mtr. ~ bBodroom In _ bad-

at (319) 384-571 . (319) 351-3237 room lparlmanl WID. WOOd 
..... ----.;.......;.--------" 1 1::==~~!!:=:::::::::!~_~ _____ j . f1ooB, ca OkaY.~· $325 

SUPPORT STAFF 

• 1.5 hrlclay RecesllLunch Supervision 
- Twain 

• 6hrlldsy Special Education Asaoclat. 
- Hilts 

• 6hrllday Food Service A .. lstant - City 
• Sophomore Girl 's Basketball Coach - City 
• Head Varsity Boy's Track Coach - West 

CERTIFIED STAFF 

• 1.0 FTE Social Studl.s - World History 
Emphasis· West (03-04 School Year) 

• 1.0 FTE Language Arta - Journalism 
Emphasis - WBst 

·1.0 FTE Physical Educatlon,- West (03-04) 
• 2 - 1.0 FTE Induatrlal Arta - Secondary 

(03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Special Education -

AutlsmlMental Dlubllltl .. - City (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Extended Learning Program 

Teacher - Gifted Education (03-04) 
• 0.4 FTE Social Studl .. Coordinator -

(03-04) 
• 0.4 FTE SclencelHealth Coordinator 

Central Admlnlatratlon OffIce AND 0.6 
FTE Curriculum Consultant (Sclenc.) -
Grant Wood Area Education Agency 

·1 .0 FTE Reading Rec:overyTeacher 
Leader - (04-05 School YBar) OR 1.0 FTE 
Reading Recovery Teacher Leader In 

Training - (03-04 School Year) (Pending 
Grant Approval) 

• 0.6 FTE Social Studl.. - City (03-04) 
• 0 .8 FTE Foreign Language - Spanish -

City (03-04) 
• 2 - 1.0 FTE Media Specialist - Elementary 

(03·04) 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our ~b Page: 

Office of Human ResoUtteS 
S09 S. Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, IA S22to 
www.ioq..dty.k12.la.us 

319-688-1000 
BOE 

Are ,ou 18 ,ears of age or older? L.. (3 I i)358·7453 

Do you use a bronchodilator Inhaler? RES CATIl wek>onie Uniqua roocnatl 

H so, ,ou may be eligible to participate SPA=R=T=IC=I=P=AN=T=S=W=AN=T=E=D====~ lr9j5'f(iY'iffirc:iji~rl ='1(3~=-7~~ sldt 

In a research study. DORM .~ room •• va"ablt 

Some participants IIIIJ receive a (2.A~W~~D AL.L.~rz~I€G-? ==;:~~= 
"'..... CIJI Hodge Conatruction 

Placebo 'an Inactive substance). Do,.,. eaIrcr &-Itdty, -1IriIIa eya, fm(wat I I (318)354·2233 lor IhoWInu 
t! snrclna. IIDd nutay or 5tully nOH durl.atl 

Compensation Is available. r.peed seaJOn? FlIAUARY RIEl. nv.. bad-

If 50, yon may qu.allfy to partldpau In • clinic.l 1 ~!!!!!~~~=::!!5!~!::~CJ~~~ __ ...J room. o ... n balhroom. $247 For more Info call: 1·m -428·0635 ruurch study o( aDupc rhinitis. As p.rt of this Ell'llllid Court (318)338-o44M. 
l..-_________________ -JI II study, yon may real'fe .d!,,!! medic.tlon or a 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa ity Comm1ll1jty School Di.!lrict is seeking I vibl1l1l 
educatiooalleader for lbe position of PriDcipaill Northwest 
JIIDior High Sdoool in Coralville, Iowa for ihe 2003-04 school 
year. Northwest Jm Hi&h school i.! a 7th and 8th gride 
facility thai serves approIiDll1ely ~ diverse Ieamen thai five 

in ConIville.lbe west side of Iowa City, Hi&, North Uberty, 
and Univenity Heigbll. MiniIoomSllary of $80.001. The 
slKXeS.!fuJ candidate mU$l have !be foUowm,: 

• Mwr's or equivalcnt m cducaIional ministnIioo 
• Prtvious JeCOOtIuy principal experience preferred 

. • MU$l pouess !ki1Is 10 lugment academic melleoce 

• MU$l protlIOte!be dignity and WIX1h of the individual and 
havt'lD IppRciaIion of one', cuI~ lid LIla! of III 
dlmic groups 

The IOWI City ComnImity School.lm: 11JIionally qniud 
U lDIOIIg !be best ilt !be 11JIi0tl. 

Candidates abouJd seet application nwerials 11 
www.jccad.kllja.\)1 uDder penooael/job listings. 
~ deItdIIIt It Mri lI, ZOI3. .es can be IJIIIde 10 !be DiIector of HIIDWl Resources. 

10WI City Community School District, 319-688-1001. 

placebo. Sou .. : of the study tnalDleut YOll 
may tted"e Is experimental. 

eo.,cDlaUoa pl'O.tdtd. 

for furlli", inrOflU t/,\I1 . Illra<r c;111 tlie 
-' ' l niver-it)' IIf «",.1 '_lhm.1 .11111 \!rI,.IY

J .. n.IIUIIMlwu Rr"'l',lnh (clIlL'r: 
( lll)) ~jh ~Htl 

MOUNI' MERCY COLLEGE 
Cedar Rapldl, IOWII 

Mount Mercy College seeks a special education 
pro(essional (or a non·tenure irick, fuIl.time raculty 

position In a positive and productive Educallon [)Millon 
that offers teacher preparation. ResponslblHtiel for the 

position Include: 1) teaching courset for endoraementa in 
Instructional Strateglat I K-6 and 7·12 II IlreU II 

Instructional,Strategist n K·12. BO and lJ); 2) superviling 
student teachers; 3) advising students: and 4) 

participating in division meelinga and activities. It Is 
preferable for successful candidatee to have a PhD CABO 

acceptable) and 3 years public achool teaching 
experience. PIea8e submit a letter of Inleret~ • vita and 
31etten of reference to Jan Rohner. Educallon Division 
Chair. Mount Mercy College, 1330 Elmhurst Drive N"E, 

Cedar Rapid •• IA 52402. Review of complete applicatlonl 
will begin immediately and conUnue unUl the (lOIitlQn 

il6lled. 
A four·year, private, catholic inltitution with liberal arll 
and profeuional ~on. Mount Mercy il committed to 
excellence in undergraduate education lAd community 

.ervice. Clueel are a mixture of tnditionaJ.a,ged II well 
II non-tnditionakaed studen'ta. The camPUI il located 

on a 4().acre hilltop In an Ittractive relidential 
neigh borhoocl In a thriving community with • 

metropolitan population of over 160.000 located 
approximately four hours from Chicago and MlnneepoU •• 

www.mtmercy.edu 
EOE 

~-------- --W. I A Photo is Worth A bOUt5lM1d .1 

SELL YOUR AR I 

30 DAYS FOR : $40 (photoBnd " up to 
15 words) 

1177 DocItt Yo 
power ateeiJtg, JIO'II« brakes, 

automatic 1rwmiIIIon, 
IIIUI motor. ~ 
$000. CIII xxx·xxxx 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Call our office to set up a time that i convenient . I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad win ru. n for 30 day • for $40 ( 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date de ired I 

The D!~mi~rma~ed Dept I ' 
I I 
I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I 
... -------------' 

ROOM FO 
- NEED TO PLA 

COM! TOA 
COMMUNlCA1It 

FOR DEI 

NONSMOKING. 
well fumlahtod 12 
balh $395. UII 
(319)338-4070; (3 

oNE bBodroom I 
ran Share oormc 
1325/ monlh. 
(319)331-8441. 

ROOMMA' 
WANTED~ 
1/4 OF LARG! h 
campu • . Fr •• I 
month pius uIIl~ 
lion (319)337·71 

AVAILABLE I ... 
bedroom In _ b 

WID. DIW. gal 
$325 pIv. ulllH,," 
(3Ii)341-3571. 

ONE bBodroom In 
I"",""OU88. Call , 
lows City. $260. (' 

OWN room In 
hoUeO On bu. rou 
$3251 month. (319 
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~RO~O~M~F~OR~R~E~N~T ~~~~-I ~AP~A~RT~M~EN~T~- Ir.~~~~I;rnnMnDtmu-~TW~O~B~ED~R~O~OM~ ' ~R~E~E~~O~U~R--
NEED TO PLACEAN AD? FOR RENT BEDROOM ICAirswwxiiiE:";;;IhoWIng;;;g TWO bedroomo, near Coral BEDROOM -. 

COME TO ROOM 111 2003, Myrtle Grove Ridge, June and Auguol availa· ___ ===:-___ Iide Iowa City. D/W, carport, ... 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER ":'::'=~-=--:-:"'-:-:"'~I-~R;;E:;:;NTiTE~R8-~AAijUTTio-:;:'i'UjjFE;;-- 1 roiOiN;'Ehbed:;;;;;room;:;;-;.;;;p;'anm;;;:;;an:;;t;;a."'iHIWWi- 1 ;~oa~:ri:~';;~. quiet, near Law bilitles. Waler paid, dishwasher, A.UGUST 1. CUrity door, pel. allowed. M·F 1 ::-:=:---:==:::-~-~-

FOR DETAILS. room, Coralvme, cat. Free quotH. peld. Free parking. Bowery SI. Two bedroom, $590 ply. CIA, lree parking. Laundry on· THREE BEDROOM, 9-5, (319)351·2178. 
--------- caled next 10 public library, Gatfay Inauranee Inc. location. (319)321.3822, utilnlea. Laundry and o"'lIr"t aile. S5>lOi month. Call (319)361 ' WATER AND SEWER PAID. 
NONSMOKING. quiet, CIo •• , In building, ot1.street parking. 358-0111 (319)330-2100. partdng available. Call 4452 to .... 1 57851 MONTH, 

wen tumlahed $295· $3010, own M-F ~5, (319)35t·2178 ;;wo:s,;Qjj.ti.;;;;;;;;;;--;p;;;: I Qi;it;;d.;;;:;H;;:;;;;y:---1 ~~~~~~~~~_ ACROSS FROM MEDICAU 
bath $395. Utllltla. Included. =:---",. ___ .....,."':"' __ ITW0-5TOAY lownhou ... ape~. ON!! bedroom elticlency. two bedroom, one DENTAL COMPLEXES. 
(319)338-4070; (319)400-4070. ADflA, One and two menta" downlown. l·3bedroom StB N.Ven Buren. $500- HIGHLYSELECTlVE bathroom, WID, fireplace, go· FBEEPARKJNG, 
ONE bedroom. 518 N.Van Bu. downtown, a&curilY unlls opening Augutt 1. monlll, utilHIe. paid. (319)33t · Non·amoldng, quiet, large rage. $795. SouthGate Manage- (319)337-6158. 
ren Share common areel. 5215. OIW, microwave, WIO lachlty. (319)338·1203. 6441. bedroom. June and fall. mant, (319)339-9320. ==::-:--:-----:---:- I AOI2e01 . One bedroom, west· 
$3251 month, utlllttel plld. M·F 9-5, (319)351-2178. • _ ... bedroom near dentaV madl. :: ~~~::n=:·:;.slta, ~~~~.com~:",!~~~ __ ~~,R: m~~~'i1::n";~: side Iowa City, off·street perking, 

(3 t9)331-11441. ADf2OI. En/Oy the quiet WESTWOOD • 19CNn)351':21he parl<lng, NC. $810. (319)35H)942. THREE~OUR (319)331-6441. ~~~i:.ta okay. M·F 9-5 

ROOMMATE lax In the pool In CoralYllle. WESTSIDE ;;;;;;;;;-;:::;::::-=:;:::::::- l :;~~':::"""---:-:-
clancy, one and two bedroom, two BEDROOM THREE badroom lownhousa. ADfA07 Two bedroom weatSide 
oome ~ Ii apia and deck near medical. law, North Ubarty. Fireplace, AYIIllaIMe AUfIWI 1. (319)358- oondo ~t. allowed .:...a. WIO 

WANTED/FEMALE WIO lacHIty, O~"'':I per\(ing 101: APARTMENTS I On Riv.,. ~1It1e. paid WIO In unK, garage. April 11 poe- ADf428. Three and lour bed. 7139. " 
I Ing Parl<,ng. $550. 18aslon. $665. (319)665-4082. tw baths D/W 

1/4 OF LARGE hou18. Ciole to IW mm pool , water paid. M·F 945-1015 Oakcre,t room apartment. 0 , ' THREE bedroom, ,.,12 
campul. Free laundry. $3251 9·5 (319)351·2178. LARGE two bedroom. NC, mICrowave, CIA, parl<lng, WIO la· room. New carpet. New BEAUTIFUL, apaclou. three 
month pru. utllitlea. W~h tallop- 10.01214, Sleeping Efficiencies. 1 & 3 bedroom unH~. HaRtwood crowave, dlshwashar, parl<lng, citIly. M-F 9-5, (319)351·2178. tloors. l2OOf. sq.ft. $S5O/ month. bedroom, +level condo. Lot. ot 
lion (319"'77123 bedroom apart In well maintained lurrH)f· laundry. No smok.r1g, no peta. Call (319)"'''t086 

. "'" '. 10 campua. All utilities - building. Close to $625-6751 heat paid. AD.... REDUCED RENTI ...",.. . amenHI8I, two car garage. 
AVAILABLE! Immediately. llreet partdng. M·F 9·5 ments, 2 & 3 bed-

I 
June 1 and Au· fr .... After Sp.m. cal (31 Th"'" bedroom aparlr11ant. 1·112 THREE bedroom. Coralville. (319)338-4n4 . 

bedroom In two bedroom condo. 2t78. room townhouses. 2221 . bath, cloaa to UI Hospital and WID, $8751 month. (319)351 . .. UI .... I.YIL.~. 
WID, D/W, garaga, we.I.,de. ADn2. Ellicienclel, kitchen, Quiet, close to law Kinnick Stadium, CIA, DIW, 8404 
$325 plua ut,tltlel Marcil FREE h I & h . I upslIlra apart· NEWER two bedroom. $300 deck only $200 depOS~ upon ap- ~ ... · .... ~~ .... ~---I dry. 

. . ""'" two! th"'" bedroom, on GP' SC 00 OS pita , 301 S.Lucas. $565 In· cenlivellmmadiate. ClA,laundry, prov~1. Keystone Property "'DUPLEX FOR 
(319)34t .3571 bart, close 10 campul and down· on busllne. utllHle8. Available now. carport, pet okay. On busllll8. (319)338-6288. 
ONE bedroom In two bedroom town. M·F 9-5, (319)351·2178. • $5851 month. (319)62108106. RENT 
::~~"'S:'(;=5;;';"h AD.401 . On. and Ihree bad· L 338-7058 .J bedroom, S480; elficfency NOWleMlngforF .. " CORALVILLE huge lllroe ~~-=-_""':"'::---:--:-_ I ~=;;;;;;:;--;::::;:;;;:;:;-:::=:;;- __.--------

,. room, CoraMIIe, HIW paid, WID • _ • Available now. WIN paid. 2 bedroom, new security condos, room HI2 bathroom apartment. THREE bedroom ptus bedroom. 
OWN room In four bedroom faclilty , ot1-atreet parking. M·F . Near UIHC and law westside near UIHC. WIO dlah. 1190 square leet. $7951 monlh, bedroom, two bathroom. $1100 plut dapOSil. Two bath· 

hou .... On butrout • . Marcil free. 9-5, (319)351'2178. EFFICIENCY/ONE waahar, fireplace, deck or' patio, ;:~ebJr.~;"'~a=: I~::ry Dlahw_, patio, flrtptace, WIO roome. CIA. Avai1able Augusl I. 
$3251 montl>. (319)321·5695. soft water. NO PETS. sn5-$800 sHe, pool, on bu-Ilne. (319)351. in unH, garage. S7S01 month, 713 Giblin Dr. I.C .. by McDq-

BEDROOM • MONTH RENT FREEl ~slds on RlYerside Or., (319)35>1-
4452, (319)351·2415. ADtIOIl. One, two, and three bed· SouthGate Management, 0146. 

RAE-MATI PROPERTIES room duple.ea. For location. and (319)339.9320. s-gate.com ________ _ 
_ .ratmattcom FALL LEASING more Inlormallon, caN (319)351· THREE bedroom, North Liberty, 

ONE BEDROOMS (319)351.12t9 4 BR Combo Deala Downtown 2178, M·F ~5. TWO bedroom, two bathroom, available NOW. New u(pet, 
OPEN Immediately. Two bad. 2· 2 bedroom apartments side underground parl<lng. EIeVealor, pelnt, windows, doors, applian • 

.. EFFICIENCIES room. $490 per """1h plus utilN. tide or acroaa the hall. 2 kHch· ADI1040. North Liberty two bed- large deck. From $9951 monlll. ces, no pats! smoking, garage, 
Downtown, FOR AUGUST Ie • . Myrtle Grove Apartment • . ens, 4 baths, 2 living rooms, room, WID hook·up, one car ga. Wastslde. Call (319)631·1925. $825. (319)683-3042. 
·333 E.CI1urcll, $5>11 + utU. (319)35+2233 16()(). 2000 eq.ft. Easler aubless- rage, fireplace, dacI<, eat·1n kilch· 

· 100 a.Lim, $551 + utll. . Ing and only $800 total depo$H. en. Cell (319)351·2178, M·F 9-5, HOUSE FOR RENT THREE BEDROOMS, three 
-336 S.Clinton, $437 + ut~ . 1~~~~rzJ;?Ql~i<t GOOd prIcea and graal low de- bathrooms. Muscat"'" Ava., fire· 

-407 N.Dubuqua $599-725 + uti!. !; posit. ADI311 . One bedroom duplex, 4, 5, .nd 6 bedroom hou .... place, laundry, hardwood ~rs, 
==~~-.....,.-.....,.:--~ I ·202 E.Fslrchild, $614 + util. "",·","·ul New .716 e.BtJ~ing/on, $1378 + util. all utll~les peld, ctoaa to down· Ctoee-In. $1350 to $20001 month ott·streat partdng, busllne •. 
SPACIOUS. well furnished. -306 S.GIIbert. S563 + uti. S 0806 E ColIega SI382 tit town. M·F 9·5, (319)351·2178. plus utilities. (319)331-6441 . $11001 month plus utiIH1ea. No 

1 bedroom Ir'I new 

-:--A-po-rt-rnental--""c-or-_-:--- ~=-. qu~id$57~~aa:::;7~: ·29 W.Burtington, S596 + utll. .E, la. City 2BR aptll. .927 E:Conage: $1364: ~tll : Two bedroom duplex, AD.225. Two bedroom, Iowa ~s. Ava:~ May 1. 

AVAILABLE Immediately. On. FALL LEASING 1 .(~~~~~_~ ___ I;~;jU:ECaAI:pI350H3AifTMi3Eilm;;;;:; Country setting, C811 (319)354·8331. remodeled, oll·street pari<. City. For more Info call (319)351. _( _9_}338-___ . ____ _ 
bedroom In three bedroom apert· Avaliableln I ' SeVILLE secured bldg., ,":,:,,:,:,-:-::==-:-::=-:-=~ ' ing. no petl, ,manHles vary. 2178 M·F9.5 TOWNCREST area. Two bed· 
meot Shu"l. routa. S2~91 Iowa City and Coralville, AD'10s... Ona bedroom, 011· one bedroom subiets decks, garages. FALL LEASING NEAR U OF 1 RENT REDUCEDt Keyslone ,. room. WID, /lIC and garage. 

bedroom, two bath condo. 
prot.aaIona1. Fr. cambua. 
plus 112 utilales, (319)545-6269 

month. HIW paid. (319)341~ SouthGate (S11)33H32O street parking. CIoee to dental March 20th. $490 to Incentives (or 5 BR Combo 0..1. Properly (319)338-6288. ADf32. Two bedroom, Iowa City. $650 plus ulJlitle • . can (319)648-
Ifte,8p.m. WWW.l-98te.comachooI.S515walarpald· heatandwater. bl , . 2 bedroom and 1· 3 bedroom For more Inl0 c811 (319)351' 3375 
=~_-.,.. __ -., ___ .,,-- _________ pel.. Keystone Property, 24 hour maintenance. lst dg. apanment side by side or across IMMEDIATELY 2178, M.f 9-5. =~.-:-_-:-~~ __ _ 
FIRST month rent FREE. Own AVAILABLE NOW THRU JULY (319)338-6288. 175. Heritage lhe hai. 2 kitchens, 4 baths, 211v· Three badroorn, two TWO large four bedroom., two 
bedroom In two bedroom. S300 " 2 and 3 bedroom apel1menl. :Om~~;;:--;;~~~~ I i~~~=;~~;;;;;;;;-;~ I ~ Ing rooma, 1800- 2200 sq.ft. fully equipped. Bact< ADI610. Two bedroom, e~' bethrooms, olf ... space, perking, 
plul utll,tles CIA, dlshwuher near campu. and downtown. 10.01128, KIlchan, and etficlency. one bedroom willi 351·8404 Easler aubleasing, Only $900 to- garage. east tide. St05O. cy. Coralville. For more Info call easttlde. June or August $1350 
Securfty buikllflQ. ~ but Rents negotiable. Call (319)354- Acro6s from Pappajohn Bu,ldlng, 210 E.Oavenport.I ~~~~!Ycl~~~1P.I~ lal deposit. Good p~ces and (319)354-6880. (319)351·2178, M·F 9·5. plus utIIHI.a. No smokIng. 
rout • . Pm okay. HeidI (319)888- 8331. clole to the Penlacre.t. HIW month plus electric. Avalla· grest low deposit . BRAND new lllree bedroom duo 10.01812. I (319)530-2321 or (319)621. 
85n. paid. M·F 9-5 Cal (319)337·8897. PARK PLACE " -133 S.Johnson, $1606 + utU. Ie AI two bed condoa For more Info call (319)351 ' 5045. 

(3t9)351·2178. BEDROOM MANOR In CoralYille Cell (319)354-8331 . ~~~Ivil:" Perfect ':"famHIeS: 2t78, M·F 9-5. ·C-O-N-D-O-F-O-R-S-A-L-E-
ADt411A. On. bedroom, Coral- bedroom aublat. available 
ville, o"·slreet parking, WIO In diately. $590 10 $805 FALL LEASING CIoI9 to ev.rythlng. (319)430- AD'71'. Two bedroom, Coral· -====:-:-::--__ -:--:.--
buIlding, watar paid. M.F 9-5, 81. E.~rllngton. Two bedroom waler. Laundry oo-.He, VERY CLOSE to VA, UIHC. One 2722. ville. For mora information call CORALVilLE, near mall. Two 
(3t9)351-2178. avliable ,mmedlately .. (319)354· Library and Rae Center. bloc!< from Dental Science Build· FOUR bedroom, one bathroom. (319)351·2178, M-F 9-5. bedroom, remodeled kitchen and 

, 8331 . (319)3S4-C281 . Ing. Three bedrooms, S9601 Vard. Iowa Ave. $750 plus utiIH. bathroom, new appliances, pool. 
ADf412A, Rooms and one bad- -:,-..:...--------1$900/ $8701 month plus utilities. I ... (319)5>15.2075 ADt731. Three bedroom, Iowa $82,500, Evenings, (319)351 ' 
rooms on Linn S1., walking eMs· 81. IOWA AVE. Two bedroom PETS, New large two Two free parking spece • . No . Clly. For mora information call 6400. 
tanoelocampus, water paid. clo .. to downtown. Parl<lng. vauhed ceilings, fireplace, smoking (319)351-4452 IN CONROY IOWA. One bed· I !(:31~9~)35~1'~21~7~8,~M-~F~9~.5::... ---l ciNCofiALviw~;;jf;;;;;;;: 
M·F Q-'.i, (31e)351·2178. Sn.5. Available now. (319)826- garage, WIO, dishwasher, . . room duplex. Water and troah AUGUST " Four ON c:~~u;"ogo:at=: 

1~ __ --------I ADt420. One bedroom on Linn 4901 . Available now. FALL LEASING. Spacious paid. $380. (319)545-2075. bathroom. Westside. $ , . 

Street. Water paid. M·F 9·5, AlC, near UIHC, $560. WID SPACIOUS two :':"~.~t~, ~~~~t::' LARGE two bedroom. Garage, month. (319)339·4783 
(3t9)351·2178. hooll·ups, waler Included. Fall. ment near UIHC. $8151 lng, heat and water paid, rae room, fireplace. WIO lumlsh. (319)331-1120. 
:-=:~:-::--:-:---:-~- (319)339-8069. HIW paid. Available Aprtl 1. ed G dI ot ssIonaI 1 rred 1----------1 

""IU"""".I ADt514. Eulside, one bedroom (319)530-8415. S1025. Call (319)351-<)380 or . ra pr e pre e . AUGUST 1. Two bedroom to_ , :::-= __ .....,.-----,--
apartment, off·.'reel parl<lng, AOI2a. RENT NEGOTIABLE. www.apertments·iowacity.com No petal smoking. 2150 Taylor hou". 1102 Hollywood Blvd. 10- bedroom two bath con-
WIO lacUIty. M-F 9-5, (319)35t· Two bedroom apartment, AlC, SUBLEASE available Dr. June. $850. (319)321·3896. wa City. Tenanl pey. all utllHles. do, Brown Deer Gon Course. Ga. 
2178. off'street parl<lng, laundry on· bedroom, two bath, FALL LEASING: Call okay. rage, firaplace, new appliances, 
__ ---,------ site, pats negotlabla. Keystone parl<lng, on·s"e WIO, cIo.. 650 S.Dodge. S7951 monlh, HIW pool. $89,900. (319)887-2692 
ADM05. One bedroom close to Property (319)338-e288. downtown. $6281 month, Marcil Incfuded. NC, dlsltwaaher, 
downtown, HIW paid. M·F 9-5, rant paid. Please call (319)887. microwave, off·street parl<ing. 

1. Two bedroom, two HOUSE FOR SALE (319)351·2178. ADt3a. Two bedroom apart· 2749 Laundry iacUH1ea. 
I -:-:=~~----:-.....,.- mont, west slda off·st""'t park· . (319)330-2100 (319)337'8544 bathroom, westside. $n5lmonth. nRO LOT Co I III Th 

&itAAE two bedroom. two bath HOUSES ADt715. One bedroom, IIeepIng lng, laundry, playground, garden TOWNHOUSE apartment. 1/2 ' • tw~:r ~:""'D:~ (319)339·4783 or (319)331· ~room. tw~ ba:~: f""': 
downtown apartment w,th f. .to ............ n>~S rooms, waldng ~ to~. spots. walking distance to U 011 block from bus stop in Coralville. FALL SIGNING. L4rge three WIO tlreJacege.i.ugust 1120. yard. Garage. $117 500 

nrn.nuulln I town, off-street parking, aIt ut,lrt· HospIIal, cat. negotiable, RENT $565. DOGS.nd CATS badroom apartments . Clos&-In So ' , . 
ma .. S3SOI month, water paid. CONDOS la. paid. M·F 9·5, (319)351· NEGOTIABLE, carpet eXIra $35. ALLOWED. Available Immadl. S.Johnson. (319)351-7415. 1. uthGale at (319)339·9320. AVAILABLE August. Five bed- ~(6~'9,!)S2~().34~~50~. ~~~~_ 
(319)331-2000 2178. Keyslone Property (319)338. ately. (319)338-4845. www.I-gate.com room, two balhroom, two IIYI~ MOBILE HOME 
SPACIOUS bedroom In ~ 0I0Iu LoaItiotu 6288 location Throe bed· CONDO FOR RENT room house. Free bus route. Ga Iowa City AUGUST 1. One bedroom with . TWO BDAMS. TWO BTHRMS bath";""'. Close 10 rage, CIA, dishwasher. Call FO R SAL E 
:::.:..,~ ~,= UIralYiJk ~.~. :y2Oth~v(~i;o);i. ADt4t2. Tw~ bedr~, two FAlL-61B

LEA
N DodgeSfNG ~.,!NTUti°WNI UIHC and Kinnick. Sa- 10.0.103. Two bedroom, nearly .:.(3v.19~)iL35AiI8i-lLi9~23j;· ;;;;;;;;fu;j;i;~ooo; l iii94':r.;;b~;;;;:-;;;;t;;';:-

cheap. FebNaIy he. Call Dan North Uberty Anna 319' 1-1 t20 bathroom. N.Llnn. Ava,iable now. . , _u + . building. CIA, dishwasher, new, Scon Blvd. Chact< out the AVAILABLE 2000 11194. Two bedroom, two bath· 
(3 t9)93&{)2011 ()33 . Water paid. M·F 9-5, (3t9)351· ·12 E.Coun, $887 + util. . laundry 00-8He. Available August WIO hook.up, gas square feet. Large three bed. room. 16xeo, all appIiancea. CIA 
SU8LEASE own bedroom In 3S 1 AUGUST, on. bedroom, 400 2178. -515 ESBurlington, $828 + Util. 1. $8501 month plus perking. I)licrowave /lIC DfW room, two bathroom, fully equip- Immediate po8S9SS\on. 

block Jefferson. HIW furnished. .~_ Two ...... room Coral -427.Joh
S 

noonS' $709 ~ Util. (319)887-6819. door one u~ ga~nA 'ped double garage. Large decI<. (319)339-992~, (3190330-S912. 
apaCIOUI th," bedroom, two 0 S tutela ft........... ..... , . ·500 Linn 797 + utU ' .... 
floor apert"""'t. $283/ pea a ys No pets. $530. (319)338-3810. ville, WID hook·up, CIA, 011· -801 S.Gilbart, Sn8 + util. REMODELED threa bedroom. (319)351-2178. $1150. Eastside, 2110 J SI. LC. DOZENS OF MOBILE 

HOMES FOR SALE Available Ap/I1 . 1128 ~er 1 Clean, quiet one street parking, pats allowed. M·F -302 S.Gilbart, $867 + util. ona balllroom. Dodge SI. /lIC, Five blocks lrom p"", Call 354-6880, 621-6528. 
AV8 Sheuna (319)400-2252, EFFICIENCY. two bedroom, and CIo.e·." 433 11-5, (319)351·2178. ·927 E.CoIegs $682 + Util. dlahw9Sher, HIW paid. $975. and UIHC. New building. CIA. three bedroom. basement, 
(3t9)4e8-0068 lour bedroom apanmtn1*. S.VlnBlJren. $5>tIJ, HIW paid. ADI1e3O. Two bedroom, WIO fa. Many wkh $500 deposit. SouthGate Management, large 2 & 3 bedroom apart. garaga, WID, microwava, $870, 
ThREE bedroom, two beth CIoIe-In, pets negotlBb". Avalla· Free parking, remodeled. Owner elllty, ott·atr68t parking, CIA, C.Il354-8331 (319)339-9320 ... gate.com Very up-acale, WIO, fire- fall (319)339·6069. • 

All prIc_ rangel 
tl>ru-out the ar ... 

room. ble rlOW (318}338-7047. managed. No pets. R.lerence.. . h d M 10/ deck red 
Ciole to camput Inc! doWntown., (319)351-8098 (3t9)331-3523 some WIt ackl. ·F 9·5, TWO bedroom apartmenl THREE BDAMS TWO BTHRMS ' pat , S9CU un- CUTE three bedroom, two ""I 
$390. (712)252·171~ FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN. ' . (319)351·2178. carport: Available Immedialely. Downtown'near U of I parking with elevator. bathrooms. fully equipped. Avail-

VI.II our Webslta 
lor a oompiate listing 

that 1ncIuc1e. the 
f.atures and photo. 

01 each home 

'!""~ ..... ~~ ......... - ...... I New Inc! .- 1. 2 and 3 bed· one bedroom 10.01935. Two bedroom, neal (319)358-7139. AVAILABLE AUGUST smoking, no pets. F1ent and able immediataly. $950. No ga. 
room .part .... nt., two bath. $520/ month, W.llenton. lease terms negotiable for ,mm&. rage, 1228 3rd Ave. (319)354-

~"N.DUiiUiM:fiijit;;;;;~ l roorna parking laundry facilities. bIe Aprtl (319)621-1670 new moH, garage, DIW, CIA, wa· TWO bedroom apanment. $800 dapoall. . dlat. possession. . (319)338' 6880 (319)621-6528 
4' cIoH " '. ter paid. M-F 9-5, 2250/ 2260 9th SI. CoraMIIe. ·316 Ridgeland, $815 .. ut,l. 6288 ext.12 or 13 or . 

10 campua, (319~1. lARGE, quiet, Coralville eItIc..... 2 busllne, all appliances. Free -440 S.Johnson, $902 + util. . FOR FALL Four bedroom, two 
r:y and one bedroom N1c amok· . lnow. '1I/ory, two parking Available August $58S ·510 S VanBuran, S909 + uti!. 10.01217. Two bedroom, westside 423 S.Govemor. 

. ,nc ude. W 0 diah·,' . -109 S Dodge $831 ut'l ---~ WIO .-~ 
lng, no pats. Parking, microwave. lerrsce 1. 112' bath. ptus Utillla • . (319)351·7415. ., " ' . "'"""'" ,,,,,,,,·up. garage, .... (319)330-2100. 

www.kfaaltstlng.com 
K.I.S.S. USTING SERVICES 

(319)645-1512 $405-4251 month utilitl .. paid.' -806 E.CoIlege, $845 + utll. cunly door. two bath, walking dis· 
Oaposit Aft 6 II $8201 month. Easy pari<. two bedroom available now, ·511 S.Johnson $860 ~ uti!. lance of UI HospKal. M·F 9-5 
(319)354.2221 er p.m. co Oakwood Vluage, Cor· $640, HIW paid. Free parl<ing. Celf 3~331 (319)351.2178. 

. (319)988-3668. 814 S.Johnson. (319)321-3822, 

ONE bedroom and one bedroom AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom, (319)354-8717 
pIuI study available knmedlBlety. two bathroom. 4th Ave., Cortl- ~TW=O~be-d:--roo-m~ln-g-r-ea-t-o-:'de-r 
CIcJee.In, .ublet, starting at $4361 ville Dishwasher microwave houae HaRtwood floors close
monII\, HIW. No pets. (319~ WID hook.ups. SIgning bonu': In, qui;". o"·stroet parkl.,g, S500I 
7491 . www.jandjaPII.com (319)351.8404. month plu. utilHles, available ---------'---:---~-----

ONE bedroom In 
Iocobon. clOWIUown 
negobable. May he 
0911 

bedroom apartment at 338 BENTON VIlLA .ublease. Two J~ne 1, cats okay. Non-emoking 
S.Governor. $500 ptua electrIC. bed $715 Irnmedl t Single occupant preferred. 
No patl. Ive". R.ntals, tng =~ . a a (319)354-3365. 

(31e)337-7392. . TWO bedroom sublet at Weal. 

ONE bedroom Ir\ 1hrM 
apartment ac:.- Irom 
BlJllding Gr ... t Iocatron 
".... (583)212.()508 

ONE bedroom apanment avalla. CLOSE to campus. gate Villa ~ tall option. $845 
bIe Apnt 1. $4251 month, heat Two bedroom. No includes waler and garbage. 
paid, Nonamok1ng , no pats. qui- :,=.. '!: paid. 400 Laundry In building, perldng, 24 

8
8O

t'73715 Iowa AVI. (319)354. tions. Starting ot $700. (31 hour maintenance. Celt 

8PAClOUS tout bedroom houIa, 
~ room Ava,labIe MlY 2S 
AJC, .. ..roy, ~ On 

. 3810. _(3_19_)35_1.2905 __ . ____ _ 

ONE bedroom apartmenl for rent TWO bedroom, large, WIO, diah-
on W811W1nd8 Dr. Available April huge two bed· walher, North Liberty. $650 plug 

roull . Near Carver. 1 or po.slbl. lOOn.r. $4701 room, t·1/2 bethroom apart· deposit. April 1.1. (319)885-8091 . 
h i 'Iltl (319)331 ments. $57$0$800 . Available 1m· -'---':'--'--'----= P u. ut, .'. • medialely. Water paid. CIA, bal· TWO bedroom, Nonh Llbany, 
. cony, trae parl<lng, laundry on· nice, waler and garbage paid. 

(3 I e)338-595Il. 

ONE bedroom apartment aublet. site, pool, busline. Laundry room. GOOd Ioc.t~n. 

SUBLET FALL April f"",. $4801 monII\ HIW paid. TERMS NEGOTIABLE, $575 plus deposn. April lst. 
I oI1I ...... I6j ....... Walk to lawl UIHC. (319)338- Call (319)351'4452, (31'9)351, ,;..,(31~9)665'-.~809_1-· --~-1 

OPTION - 6275, (3te)631-OSOS. 2415. TWO bedroom, one bath ape". 

~iil)~!';;;;;;;di;:;;::C;;; I ,:,,::":,~~~~~-...,j--------- FALL LEASING mant for rent. North side. !walla· 
·308 S.Gllbart St. bIe trnrnediIItely. (319)0400-2938. 
·Ralston Creal< Apenmanll 
Newer two , two 

IFFlCtENCY $3110 Near C8tver ----______________ 1000 sq.ft . NIca light 

TWO bedroom, two balhroom. 
Secured antI)' door. $550- 565 
SoulhGate Managemenl, 
(319)339·9320. l-98te.com HaWl<~ FUll kkchan and bath- light woodwo/I<, decks, 

room PIrtdng (3t9)321 .25&4 faclt~I •• , underground parking. 
Very cloee to UI and downtown. TWO bedroom. CIoaa 10 UIHC. 

FOUR bedroom house, nonh S798 ~ Utilijles. Call (319)354- Available August 1. Cheap. 

and Immediate po .... lion. Rooms - $310, all utilities paid 8331. $800. (319)338-1610. 
Thr... peopll, L.... C.II _ • _ 

(319)351-8236 935 E College -corner of Summn & Colleoe 
~::O':1e ~j~ ::~n:: 112 Dm"port· across from dorms 

~btJ:. ~~ ':fc:::, 1 bedrooms 
(31e)337·n65. • N ctkllDn -$6751Avall. 5127103, across from dorms 
:~wo :r!:,~:~. 218 S lUCIs -$540, parmg, storage & walk in closet 
room, .. Ik·irl CfoMt, two car gao BlackllM· $715, 1 bd wIden, downtown 
raga, cIec:II over1oolong pond 
5-10 .. lit 10 UlHC, La", Deital 2 bedrooms 
Se60I month. Av liable June 1 
(lI9)3~5S04 718 .. 718 0aIIa'IIt -westside, $625, ht & WI pd, 
ONII bedroom apa~"*,, ","Ita close to medical & dental 
bIe mId'May .w- from Carv 
." rIen4.v madIoaI achooI 5515, Mel .. CondoI- westside, $850, close to medical 
(319)~.jIQ51 & dental 
ONi bedroom apanmanl Off- $9 
Itr"l parftlng Becky.rp, Pt!' III~ - 15, downtown 
;::~, plUI IItctrlO . 3 bedrooms 
TIlM bedroom, two bathrOOm, 813 S, DuIIuque -$1 ,1 00. dOwntown 
diahw ...... , pel1<\ng, $9901. HIW .............. $1 '11;/\ IJIuI 2bIh 
PtlcI (3te)337' 27, ... _ - fONU, ~, 

lWO bedroom lipan",.!,. Bur· HOUSES 
Ilnglon, HIW p.1d Otf.llr ... t 

parkIng, ",vlllabl. May CoM E .... 'd. downtown IHitlOM _ 
(3Ie)33&.8316, (515)71Q.08S.4. 

APARTMENT .17 E. DlVt.port -3br, $150 
1104 MacItfn -5 br, $1,350 

FOR RENT 
1 &2 bedooom apartmenlll. Near 
campul Can Mo.G,"" 
(319)337-1866. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

* " \ I I' 

e~ 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 &: 3 Bedrooms) "----

* 

210 6th St.-COralville 
351-1777 

L.--_-.:..(2_'Bedrooms) 

12th Ave, 4t 7th St, -Coralvl1le 
338-4951 

..... ..... (:.;.1,_U_3 Bedrooms) 

·aUIETSETIING 

·24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

-OFF STREET 
PARKING 

- ON BUS LINES 

a SWIMMING POOLS • 

- CENTRAL AlAI 
AIR CONDITIONING 

-LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedrooms: $765-$830 

HoulS: Mon·Fri 9 am-12, 1·5 pm 
Saturday 9 8m-12 

• 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

(1, 2&:3 =~L..-J 

APark Place 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

(1&:2 

1,1. lflii • bedroom apart....,. 
11107 N Lhl ..... bIe Auguol I . 
1,,",-, 31G & 330 8 Dodge, 
IVlllibie "ugUti 1 se78· 725, 
w.v pilei. (31 e) 7-24~ . /"" II ( ,tl/.', (", " /.' 111. ,H, '/ '/ '111/111"11/1.11111'0; 

MOBILE HOME LOTS-
available for rent. 

Mu.' ba 1980 or newer. 
Also mobile IJomes /or salelflf 
HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 

North Uberty, Iowa 
08UlrOC,m.' 319-337-7188 or 319-626-2112. 

NEW seclionel home. Three bed· 
1----------1 room. two bathroom .$29,997. 

HOffIheImttr Home. 
Mon.- Sat. ' •. m,.ap.m. 
Sunday 10a.m . .ap.m. 

1-801H132-5985 
Hazleton, Iowa. 

for rent near down· COMMERCIAL 
~~'. Leasing for lall. (319)341· PROPERTY 

HEALTH CARE OFFICE availa· 
ble now for sublease, 1268 sq.n. 
Three~ tour exam rooms, rec8~ 

(319)354-3208. tlon area, two bathrooms, frve 
1-"";"-=.....,......,.---.,..1 additional rooms, telephone sys
VERY NICE 4 bedroom, 5 bath· tern and high-speed Internet con. 
room. tIl Evans SI. $1800 plus nectlon. Fumlshings available. 
utilities. Call Cindy (319)354' Firal two months fr68. 2401 
3208. Townerest Ln. (319)354-3389. 

NOW LEASING ~ JUNE. JULY & IUJUIUOlI 

'lNIA CITY: 
EMn~ 

a 2430 Muecatlnt Ave. • 
(HIW Paid, AlC, Parkins. Laundry on site) 

( 500 5". Ft.) On, &etlroome $490 
(8005". Ft.) Two &etlrooms $560-$570 

CORALVIllE: 
Le ChItau Aplrtmente 

• 300-3174th Ave. • 
'(W Plld, CIA. Fbol. Parkl"" 

Laundry on e!te) 
(610 Sl\. Ft.) One &etlroom t495 

(9'105". Ft.) Two &edroom $515-$600 
(1190 Set' Ft.) Three 5edroom $795 

~CcNot. 

• 922-932 23rd Ave. • 
(CIA, DW. W/Dhookupe, 2 car sa rage) 
(1382 Sit. Ft.) Two Bedrooms $940 

(1858 5". Ft.) Three 5etlroome $1040 
CALL rooAY 10 VIEW! 
• (518) !e1-+ie2 
Or (518) !e1-2418 

I , 
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SPORTS 

Ben Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Jamie Cavey Inches a shot over Marquette's Rachel Klug 
during the second round of the NIT Tournament on Sunday at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. Cavey secured a career-high 21 points and bested a 
team and arena shooting percentage, gOing 9-9 from the lield. 

Yellow Jackets not 
proven on the road 

MEN 
Continued from Page 1 B 

on Georgia Tech, a team the 
Hawkeyes defeated two years 
ago in their only other meet
ing, 85-67, in the ACC-Big Ten 
Challenge. 

So, too, has Georgia Tech 
coach Paul Hewitt, who said he 
expects a "physical and well
prepared" Hawkeyes squad 
tonight. 

The Yellow Jackets, known to 
many as the Ramblin' Wreck, 
have been just that on the road 
this season, bringing a paltry 1-
10 road record with . them to 
Iowa City, 

But Alford knows much of 
that comes from the team being 
young and inexperienced and 
not from any lack of talent. 

Along those lines, freshman 
forward Chris Bosh seems to be 
the chief concern for Iowa. The 
Lancaster, Texas, product aver
ages 15.5 points and 8.9 
rebounds per game and is 
almost like a left-handed Rick 

Rickert of Minnesota in Alford's 
eyes. 
. "He can drive, shoot from the 

perimeter, and drive our bigs," 
he said. "As far as young players 
go, he's as talented as any fresh
man we've seen." 

But Bosh has an excellent 
supporting cast surrounding 
him, including veterans Marvin 
Lewis and Robert Brooks, who 
were with the Yellow Jackets 
two years ago for their last trip 
to Carver-Hawkeye, and guard 
B.J. Elder who gives the team a 
"strong, physical presence," 
along with 15 points per game. 

Alford made one last plea for 
fan support Sunday after Iowa 
drew just 2,761 for its opening 
round victory over Valparaiso 
March 17, saying the Hawkeyes 
were "going to need that sixth 
man" against the Yellow Jack
ets. As of March 22, just over 
6,000 tickets had been sold. 

E-MAIL DI Am. SPORTS EDITOR 
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Cavey essential in Iowa's 
success over Golden Eagles 

WOMEN 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Iowa in the lead as Marquette 
fought back with buckets. 

In her 21 minutes of play, 
Cavey scored 17 points in the 
'second half, picked up two 
assists and six rebounds, and 
drew praise from teammate 
Kristi Faulkner. 

"Jamie was amazing," said 
Faulkner, who scored 19 points 
in the win. "I think our whole 
team is 80 proud of her because 
she works so hard. She really 
contributed and we're really 
happy about it." 

Forward Jennie Lillis scored 
14 in the Hawkeyes' win, but 
struggled with Faulkner to keep 
Iowa in the game during the 
first half. 

The Golden Eagles jumped 
out on a.l0-2 run, during which 
they picked up five offensive 
rebounds, two 3-pointers, and 
an Iowa turnover down low . . 
After being rattled, the 
Hawkeyes floundered to find 
steady offensive production and 
were out-rebounded, 10-3, at 
the 15th minute. 

Marquette point guard Car
olyn Kieger said much of her 
team's success was due to heavy 
defensive pressure, which 
caused 18 total turnovers and 
kept the Hawkeyes to 7-20 

BOX SCORE 
At Al\1es on March 20 

IOWA FG-FGA FT Tot 
5-8 

4-8 2-5 10 
Totals 19-41 14-22 54 

ISU FG-FGA FT 

3-16 
1 

Vroman 7-12 
Barnes 1-10 
Homan 6-9 

Tot 

8 

rliY 0:0--..... ---... -
Jefferson 1-3 2-2 4 
Totals 19-55 11-20 53 

Halftime - Iowa 26-19. 3-Point 
goals - Iowa 2-8 (LeSlie 0-1, 
Horner 1-2, Worley 0-1, Boyd 1-4), 
Iowa State 4-22 (Sullivan 2-10, 
Haluska 1-3, Barnes 1-8, Jefferson 
0-1) , Fouled out-Worley, Vroman, 
Rebounds - Iowa 35 (Brunner 9), 

' Iowa State 30 (Vroman 9). Assists 
- Iowa 8 (Reiner 2, Sonderleiter 2), 
Iowa State 10 (Barnes 6). Total fouls 
- Iowa 20, Iowa State 21. A -
14;020. 

shooting from outside the arc. 
"We knew they were a lot big

ger than us and we had a lot of 
confidence in our zone," Kieger 
said. "We've been playing it all 
year and finally getting a han
dle on it is a big difference for 
us." 

Crashing the boards in the 
second half, Iowa made up for 
being out-rebounded 26-15 at 
halftime, ending at an even 35. 

Over spring break, the 
Hawkeyes ousted Saint Louis, 
94-64, in the first round, using a 
quick 19-4 lead and 14-point 
halftime advantage. 

Against the Billikins, all 14 
Hawkeye players scored, and 
Iowa was led by Lillis and 
Faulkner. Lillis scored a game
high 18 points and Faulkner's 
14 helped both players eclipse 
500 points this season., 
, The Hawkeyes also out
rebounded Saint Louis by 30, 
57-27, 

With Sunday's win, Iowa 
advances now to the third 
round, where they will host 
Creighton on Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
Tickets are available for $8 for 
adults and $6 for students. 

E-MAIL DI SPORTS EDITOR 
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BOX SCORE 
MARO FG-FGA FT 

Weaver 3-12 0-0 6 

2-2 19 
.. r. "0 .. 3-4 1-2 7 

Shouse 0-1 0-0 0 
Totals 26-64 11-15 13 

IOWA FG-FGA FT Tot 

Solversn 3-9 0-0 8 
2-3 14 

McCann 0-0 0-0 0 

Faulkner 5-13 7-7 19 
0;0 0 

Armstrng 0-1 0-0 0 
:H 2 

Reedy 2-5 2-2 7 
Totals 27-55 15-17 76 

Half-Marquette 38-32. 3-Point 
goals-Marquette 10-28 (Alsdurf 2-
10, Schwerman 5-9, Kieger 1-,2, 
Juedes 2-4, Gales 0-2, O'Grady 0-1), 
Iowa 7-20 (Faulkner 2-6, Solverson 
2-6, Calhoun 2-3, Reedy 1-4, 
Armstrong 0-1). Rebounds
Marquette 35 (Weaver 9) , Iowa 35 
(Lillis 10). Assists-Marquette 13 
(Weaver 4), Iowa 20 (Calhoun 7). 
Total fouls-Marquette 22, Iowa 16. 
A-2,445. 

Wrestlers look forward 
to building from NCAAs 

WRESTLING 
Continued from Page 1B 

Cornell, 6-3. Eustice needed to 
win one more match to qualify 
for All-American status. 

At 157, Joe Johnston couldn't 
live up to his No. 8 seed. He lost 
his first match, 5-3 , before 
rebounding to win his second, 
11-7. He faltered in his third 
match against No. 11 seed Nate 
Wachter of Penn State. 

On Feb. 9, Johnston beat 
Wachter, 4-3. Johnston's other 
two opponents were unranked. 

Perhaps the most disappoint
ing of Iowa's finishers was Tyler 

Nixt at 174 pounds, who 
dropped two straight after 
defeating unranked Mark 
Canty, 16-8. 

"I've never seen Nixt wrestle 
like that before," Zalesky said. 

And Iowa fans hadn't seen 
the Hawkeyes fall so flat. None 
of the matches Iowa lost were 
to higher-seeded opponents, 
but Zalesky said the Hawkeyes' 
performance still must be 
evaluated. 

"We didn't do what we needed 
to do,' he said. "We need to step 
back and look. We ended on a p0s
itive, and we can build on that.~ 

E-MAIL DI REPOlfT!ft Jo® I.Iurot.D AT: 
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TENNIS ROUNDUP 
Men stun Stetson 

The Iowa men's tennis team met 
some stiff competition during its 
Spring Break trip to Florida. The 
Hawkeyes went 1-2 against Cornell, 
Stetson, and South Florida. 

team was unable to make a come
back and won only one match. 
Stuart Waters continued to be con
sistent, winning over Renata 
Silveira (6-1 ,7-6 (7-5)). 

The team endured another disap
pOinting loss to Cornell on March 
22. The Hawkeyes fell , 5-2. 
Individual results were not available 
at press time. 

WANT A COOL JOB? 
Get paid to cover fun sports, 
work In a challenging market, 

and stimulate your skills. Apply 
to the Sports Desk bye-mail at: 
roseanna-smlth@ulowa.edu or 
201 N Communicalions Center. 

cZ>Z EP HYR 
coples&dl!lslgn 

Thesis CoPving & Printing 

Term Paper Prlllliny & 81mllllg , . 

COlO 
·I •. ·,.~ Transparencies 

,. "'; 

llllllll!l. ." ,g la", 

:'~~.~~ ' :11'1r-~li a:.: !~ \: '.: !~. ~ i!' ':' ! l·: ' .. 

("MPUS III 
(lI~MaI'~'337-74M 

IOAT TIl. (II) 
£'1111:10 & 9:40 

Frl-Slln ~ 1.00, 300, 500 

TIE PIAIIST ~ 
E'IIllX1 &9:45 

Ftf.Sun ~ IlX1 & 400 

TIlE IIOUKS (PI-lI) 
110&UO 

Ftf.SIIn 11m 1.10 , 3.30 

CI"EMfl6 
Syaroore Mal' Ea5Iside' 351~ 

..:ATCllEllIII 
lZlXI, 3:10, 6:20, 1:30 

VIOl fIDM T1E TOP (1'1-111 
7lX1UIS 

WWMI (PI-11) 
12-00,220.440. 1·00, t~ 

TEAlS Of TIE ... III 
12:15.3:15. 6:15. t:1S 

UICIIOIIlIIII 
12lX1. 2.15, 430. ' 4\.·f 00 

'-":"'2(1) 
100,300,500 

u.r-=-rlll 
1 tlO, 3.30, 6.30, t.30 

CORAL RIDGE 10 
Ccd ~ Mal ' Cor.Me ·62$1010 

PIUT'S .-(I) 1-00, 31lO, 5-00, 110 

~:~~o~r'S) 
TW IIUITB III 

12:15.2,30.445,110:9:10 

I:IIAIU 2: lIE IllAWE (I) 
9:.20 ONLY 

LfE _liVID UL£ l1li 
1220, 330, l40. 845 

IAIIIM (PI-1S) 
11.30.2.50,510,7.30, t 45 

CIICAII (PI-11l 
1:00 '-00,7:00.1.441 

_" .. UUYI "un 
12.45.r:m, t,45 

lIE IECIUT 1PI-1I1 
1250,350, 7:00,1,45 

BIG DANCE: NCAA MEN 

Iowa grabbed an impressive 5-2 
victory over Stetson on March 17 
with four singles and two doubles 
wins. Stuart Waters posted a solid 
(6-0, 6-2) win over Stetson's 
Aleksander Antonijevic at NO.1 sin
gles. The Nos. 2, 3, and 5 spots all 
secured victories as well. In doubles 
the Hawkeyes posted two strong 
wins at Nos. 1 and 3. 

"Injuries proved to be a factor as 
we were without two of our 
starters," coach Steve Houghton 
said. "Stuart Waters Improved his 
record to 8-2 with a victory, so that 
was a good win for him." 

Butler 79, LoulsYllle 71 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. 

Darnell Archey's brilliant shoot
ing and Brandon Miller's deft 
ball-handling Sunday swept 
12th-seeded Butler into the 
round of 16 for the first time. 

Archey shot 8-of-9 on 3-point
ers - hitting all six in the 
second half - ·and tied his 
career high with 26 points to 
end Pitino's return. 

Butler, with an enrollment of 
about 4,000 - less than a fifth 
of Louisville's - made 14 of 22 
3-pointers, including 9-of-13 in 
the second half, to erase an 
early 15-point deficit. 

Auburn 68, Wake Forest 62 
TAMPA, Fla. - Cliff Ellis can 

sing it proud. His Auburn Tigers 
really do belong in the NCAA 
tournament. 

Marquis Daniels led the way, 
returning from a five-minute 
spell on the bench in foul trou
ble to score seven of his 18 
points in the final four minutes. 
Reserve Lewis Monroe scored 
Auburn's last four points from 
the foul line to finish with 12. 

Syracuse 68, Old ..... State 51 
BOSTON - Never count out 

Carmelo Anthony and 
Syracuse's other freshmen, 

And don't write ofT the Big 
East, either. The conference 
remained unbeatenwhen Syra
cuse overcame an awful start 
to advance to the regional 
semifinals. 

Oklahoma State rushed to a 
14-2 lead, running after nearly 
every miss by the Orangemen. 
But Anthony, Gerry McNamara 
and Billy Edelin, all freshmen, 
brought Syracuse back. 

Edelin scored 20 points, and 
McNamara finished with 14 
despite missing nearly six min
utes to have a wound bandaged 
above his nose. Anthony, per
haps the nation's top freshman, 
had 13. 

' Ixas 77, Punlue 67 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala . -

Triple-threat T.J. Ford and his 
Texas teammates are going 
home - to keep playing in the 
NCAA Thurnament, that is. 

Considered by some to be the 
best guard in college basketball, 
Ford scored 21 points and added 
nine rebounds and eight assists, 

James Thomas contributed 11 
points and 12 rebounds and 
Royal Ivey had 14 points. 

Marylllld 77, Xavier 64 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. ·- No 

need to beat the buzzer this 
time. Maryland jumped ahead 
of Xavier right from the start. 

The defending national cham
pion Terrapins, who got a game
winning 3-pointer from Drew 
Nicholas in the most exciting 
'finish of the first round, shut 
down David West early. 

Plttsblrgh 74, Indl .. 52 
BOSTON - Pittsburgh's 

defense put the Panthers in the 

Sweet 16 for the second year 
and ended Indiana's hopes of 
back-to-back trips to the NCAA 
title game. 

Jaron Brown scored 20, and 
Brandin Knight added 17 points, 
seven assists, and five steals for 
second-seeded Pittsburgh, which 
has won 11 straight. 

George Leach scored 15 points 
for the seventh-seeded Hoosiers 
(21-13), who lost to Maryland in 
the championship game last year. 

MIcIIIpn State 68, FIortdI46 
TAMPA, Fla. - Michigan 

State, stung and shocked when 
Anthony Roberson chose Florida 
over the horne-state Spartans, 
held the freshman guard score
less as part of a stunningly easy 
win over the Gators. 

Getting playing time that 
might have otherwise gone to 
Roberson, freshman guard 
Maurice Ager scored 16 points 
to help the seventh-seedea 
Spartans win in a rematch of 
the 2000 title game. 

KenbI:ky 74, U111154 
NASHVILLE, TeM . - Keith 

Bogans and Marquis Estill 
scored 18 points apiece, and top
seeded Kentucky cruised for the 
ninth time in 11 years, 

Kentucky (31-3) stretched its 
winning streak to 25 games, a 
run sparked by an 18-point loBS 
to rival Louisville on Dec, 28. 

It wasn't a shock at all that 
No.9 Utah had its season end at 
the hands of Kentucky. 

Iowa was unable to hang on 10 Its 
momentum, defeated by a strong 
South Florida team on March 19, 
The Hawkeyes gave up the doubles 
point without a win. In singles, the 

The Hawkeyes return to Big Ten 
competition when they host 
Michigan State on Friday and 
Michigan on March 30, 

- by Ki lle Low 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

category 4220 
.WI~ __ 

,.. Cristai Clear Records Presents,.. 
From 

Amsterdam, 
Holland

Europe's Finest 
Rock Band 

~! COMINGTO 
AMERICA 

TOUR . 

Hirrii de Waii Band 
~w;th specilll gue$t~ To Ie Announced 

Thurs., March 27, 2003· Hancher Auditorium 
Lill. Dillie M"ttIHw,! Lilt, P;"II F/tIytI!YOU'LL W VE •.• 

1III11rrU ,de WIU Bind 
TICKETS AVAILBLE NOW at HANCHER AUDITORIUM BOX OFFICE 

PHONE 335-1160 • www.harrijdewaijband.com 
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